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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Revolving Horse Rake. 

A perfect horse rake should be one that can be used under 
all circumstances, whether the ground is even or uneven, 
stony or smooth, and be adapted to grain where the stubble 
is left standing at a considerable hight, as well as to hay 
where the grass is closely cut. 
These requirements appear to be 
met in the rake shown in the ac
companying engraving . Its sim
plicity of construction and ease 
and handiness of operation are also 
arguments in its favor. They 
would seem to leave hardly any
tlling further to be desired . The 
main points of this machine can 
be readily described without re
course to letters of reference. 

The machine consists of an axle, 
on which are mounted two wheels, 
and which carries a frame consist
ing of a pair of thills connected at 
the rear by a platform, from which 
rises the driver's seat, and in front, 
just behind the horse, by a cross 
bar, to which is attached the 
whifilet1:'ee. From this bar to the 
axle is a central longitudinal bar, �::.����'�IIL"� 
which serves as a base for support- =-......:'\,r:::;�=-
ing an upright and lever. used for __ -� 
raising the rake and its appurte
nances from the ground when the 
rake is not in use and which is 
controlled by the foot of the dri
ver. Sliding in guides attached to 
the thills are two uprights, con
nected at the top by a cross bar 
and sustaining at the lower end 
the rake head. A third upright 
connects with a handle, seen in the 
engraving as held by the driver, 
havinO' a cross foot a& its bottom which ordinarily holds the 

rake t:eth to preveut'them from turning. A forked spring on a 

horizontal bar rigidly attached to the upright handle holds 

the teeth down until the time for their rotation arrives. 
The operation is simple. While working, the upright or 

hand l-ever is held back and the horizontal or foot lever is 
allowed to govern itself, as in the engraving. If the rake, 
being loaded, is to be rotated, the upright lever is pushed 
forward, which releases the teeth and they 
perform a half revolution, which completed, 
the rake is again in position and locked 
by the forked spring. If the rake is to be 
lifted so the machine can be used as a vehi
cle merely, as when going along the road, 
the foot lever is depressed and held in that 
position by a catch under the driver's seat. 
This movement raises the rake bodily from 
the ground. Also, if stones or stumps, or in
equalities of the ground are to be avoided, the 
rake or only the front of it may be raised by 
the use of these two levers. For grain which 
has been cut high this machine will prove 
just what is needed as the rake can be held 
at any position desired. The woodwork can 
be constructed by any ordinary wood work
er, and the iron work is so simple and plain 
as not to tax the resources of any country 
blacksmith. 

Letters patent were granted through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, July 30, 
1867, to Charles Howard, Bearsville, Ulster 
county, New York, who may be addressed 
relative thereto. 

Improved Suspended Lever Seale. 
Practical mechanics prefer the action of the 

lever to that of the spring when its effects 
are repeatedly and frequently required, be
cause that of the lever is always constant 
while that of the spring varies with its ten
sion, which may be affected by atmospheric 
temperature, sudden strains. or continued 
use. Still, as applied to weighing appara
tus for ordinary traffic the spring balance 
has proved very reliable. The weighing 
Male represented in the engraving works 
altogether by lever power and is sufficiently accurate under 
all circumstances. It is secured to a post, wall, or casing by 
the pivoted feet, A, by which it may be swung out of the way 
when not in use, and it can be held in any position by the 
thumb screw, B, which binds the scale to the foot, A. The 
lever, C, is pivoted at D, and connected by a vertical strap at 
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its other end to an eccentric E, on a fixed stud. To this ec- I 
centric is attached the weighted pendulum, F, which carries 
a pointer that traverses the segmental slot having on both 
sides a scale, one for light and the other for heavy weights. 
On the size shown in the engraving any body placed on the 

HOWARD'S PATENT HORSE RAKE. 

hook, G, will show its weight in ounces and pounds, up to 
ten pounds, on the inner scale, while the outer, when the ar
ticle to be weighed is placed upon the hook, H, denotes the 
weight up to fifty pounds. For the use of butchers, grocery
men, and other retailers a platform or scoop can be attached 
to the hooks. It is one of the best improvements in weigh
ing apparatus for the ordinary purposes of retail trade yet 
presented. A patent was obtained for this scale through the 

FRANKLIN'S SUSPENDED LEVER SCALE. 

Scientific American Patent Agency, July 16, 1867.  It is manu
factured by B. A. Drayton of Utica, N. Y., and each one is  
warranted to weigh correctly. Furthur particulars may be 
obtained by addressing Franklin & Read, Poland, Harkimer 
Co., N. Y., who will give any further information that may 
be desired. 

J $3 per Annum. 
1 [IN ADVAN()E.] 

Experimental Trial or Sarety Lalllps. 

Some highly important experiments for the purpose of 
testing the relative value of the different kinds of safety 
lamps, when exposed to a current of air and explosive gas, 
lately took place at the Barnsley Gas Works, and were con-

ducted by Mr. Hutchinson, the 
manager, and Mr. Wilson, stew
ard of Darfield Main Colliery. 
For the purpose of the experi
ments a rectangular box, about 
12 feet long and 11 inches by 
4 inches inside. was attached te 

- the flue of the retort-house 
chimneY,the draft being 3-10ths 
of an inch, as indicated by the 
water gage, and by the anemo
meter was found to travel at 
the rate of five miles an hour, 
when regulated by a damper. 
Inside the box was a glass 
sight-hole, opposite to which 
the lamp to be tested was 
placed . When all was in readi
ne8S a stream of gas was al
lowed to flow into the box suf
ficient to surround the lamp 
with an explosive atmosphere. 
The different lamps were then 
tested with the following re
sults :-The Davy lamp, with 
the shield on the outside, ex
ploded in 6 seconds ; and with 
the shield inside the gauze, 
gas exploded in 9 seconds. 
The Belgian lamp exploded in 
10 seconds; the Mizard in 10 
seconds ; the small Clany in 7 
seconds ; the large Clany in 10 
secends ; and the Stephenson in 
75 seconds. The last is, of 

course, by far the best, the glass cracking before going off. 
It will, however, be seen that none of the so-callea safety 
lamps can be depended on when coming in contact with a 
strong explosive current of fire-damp and air, but are in real
ity mere indicators of danger, it being clearly demonstrated 
that all lamps will explode the gas when the mixture is suf
ficiently strong.-London Mechanics' Magazine. 

4_ .. 
London Underground Ranway. 

A coroner's jury has condemned the atmos
phere of the underground railway. They do 
not go the length of a verdict of manslaughter, 
but they say that the atmosphere accelerated 
the death of a woman named Dobner, who re
sided at Eton. She traveled from King's Cross 
to Bishop's road, and on reaching the latter 
station, was taken ill and died suddenly. One 
of the surgeons who made the poRt-mortem ex
amination, said she was laboring under disease 
of the bronchial gland, and undoubtedly the 
suffocating air of the underground railway had 
accelerated death. The coroner said he had ex
perienced the depressing effect of that railway, 
and therefore avoided it as much as possible. 
The tunnels and stations should be ventilated, 
but he supposed that would not be done until 
some shocking loss of life from suffocation had 
occurred. 

The only underground system o� railroading 
by which good fresh air may at all times be 
enjoyed is the Pneumatic plan. The cars he
ing propelled by atmospheric pressure, it is 
only necessary to open a ventilating valve in 
the Cdr in order to admit just the desired quan. 
tity of air, which is always pure, as there are 
no cinders or foul gases present. The air rushes 
like a hurricane through the pneumatic tun
nel, always keeping the interior walls dry and 
sweet. 

The Cuban Telegraphic Cable. 

The submarine telegraph connectipg the 
main land of the continent with the Island of 
Cuba has been successfully laid and is now in 
operation. The rates of tolls adopted by the 
Havana Cable Company are as follows :-To 

Key West, $3'50 for twenty words, $1'75 for ten, and 20 
cents for every word over twenty. To England, $53'50 for 
twenty words : $26-75 for ten, and $2'75 for every word over 
twenty. To Ceylon, $81 for twenty words and $31'25 for ten .  
T o  the United States, t o  any part, $10 for twenty words, and 
$5 for ten, and 50 cents for every word over twenty. 
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EDITOBIAL COBBESl'ONDENCE. 

1he "p.rater of Vienna"-CondJition of Austria-Its Mineral, 
WeaUh-Line and its Fortiflcations-6cenery on the Da7lr 

we-Salzburg and tlw Sal,t Mines-A Novel, ViBit-A SpWnr 
did Lake. 

SALZBURG, Aug. 3, 1867. 
Some of our Country's people, traveling in Europe, seem to 

be blessed with a sort of microscopic vision which enables 
them oftimes to behold wonders in European travel that 
others less highly favored, never see. The class of which I 
am speaking esteem it a privilege to annoy a fellow traveler 
by a very elaborate description of places or things which by 
chance he failed to see. Wishing to travel as comfortably as 
possiole with such of my countrymen as I might fall in with, 
I have made it my business to see about all that is ordinarily 
considered worth seeing, and my experience is, that many of 
these wondrous objeots dwindle when actually looked upon. 
I had sometimes heard it said that the" Prater," or great 
park of Vienna, was finer than the Central Park of New York, 
and therefore I was prepared in advance to see something 
very grand. The" Prater" is a large piece of land just out
side the city, extending some four miles to the banks of the 
Danube. At the entrance there is a circular place or hub 
from which radiate five or six avenues, like the spokes of a 
wheel. One of these avenues, used as a fashionable drive, 
is a broad, splendid roadway, covered by umbrageous trees, 
and as straight as an arrow. At the end of it is a shooting 
box of the Emperor, around which carriages drive back again 
to the grand avenue. 'fhe park itself has the appearance of 
a very large field, destitute of engineering and ornaments, 
unless immense beer gardens, coffee houses, and sausage-cook
ing shops come under this head. 

Everybody goes to the" Prater," of course, but chiefly to 
sip beer and coffee, eat Wilrste or sausages, and to listen to 
tolerably good bands of music that are employed to draw and 
entertain customers ; and although I visited the" Prater" at 
the fashionable hour, I did not see the splendid equipages, 
coats of arms, fine liveries, belted Bohemian Jagers, Hunga
rian lacqueys, and all those things which I supposed to be 
common to this spot. With the exception of grand old trees, 
which time alone can perfect, the Central Park, of New York, 
is the finest in the world. 

They have rather of an odd way of sprinkling the streets 
of Vienna. An immense hogshead is mounted upon four 
wheels, filled with water, and drawn by a pair of horses. 
To the rear end of the hogshead there is attached a leather 
hose provided with a common rose sprinkler. As the cart 
moves slowly along, a man, walking behind, shakes the 

'sprinkler to the right and left by means of a cord attached to 
it. However, two men find employment at a job which,'in 
any enterprising country, would only require one to perform 
it much better. In castles, palaces, fine monuments, and pub
lic buildings, vast collections of pictures, and such other 
things as interest the mere curiosity of travelers, and a gap
ing, listless multitude, Vienna is a splendid city; but so far 
a.i! regards the practical arts and sciences, it is everywhere ap
parent that the Austrians are behind the age. 

The Emperor is one of the Hapsburg House who date the 
commencement of their monarchial rule back six centuries to 
a Swiss-Rudolph Von Hapsburg. Governed by a sort of 
blinded religious zeal, they have never been able to win over 
to their system of government any one of the numerous na
tionalities that form a part of the Empire. The Government 
is understood to throw obstacles in the way of inventions, and 
seems never disposed to foster and encourage those elements 
which alone can elevate a nation and its people to true great
ness. The misfortunes of last year have begun to open the 
eyes of the people to a realization of the fact that no nation 
can be truly prosperous when more than one-half of its able 
bodied inhabitants Me soldiers, civi1 employes, or members of 
some monastic order, who have for centuries be<:ln eating into 
the vitals of the State, aud bringing it nearly into bankruptcy 
and ruin. Some sovereigns seem to act as if nations were 
made expressly for them to govern, and the subjects a species 
of live stock to be transferred from one to the other as so 
much property. 

Austria is really a fine country, and possesses capabilities 
of becoming one of the most prosperous. The Danube, per
haps the finest river in Europe, drains its rich valleys, and 
its branches extend far up to the Tyrolean Alps, which are 
stored with iron, lead, quicksilver, and other valuable miner
als, besides an abundance of coal and salt. Nature has lav
ished her most bountiful treasures upon the the dominions of 
Austria. Its people are kind hearted, hospitabie, and patient, 
and all they seem to need is a government to assist them in 
the development of their resources, which seem to lie wasting 
for lack of enterprise. 

Leaving Vienna, we followed the windings of the Danube 
up to the old city of Linz, which is said to be celebrated for 
the beauty of its women, the fine views in its vicinity, and 
for its new fortifications. We saw the views, which were 
certainly very fine; we also visited the fortifications, and 
looked sharp to see the beautiful women, but saw none, and 
vere forced to the conclusion that some guide-book publish

ers had been paid to introduce this feature as one of the at
tractions of Linz, hoping thereby to induce bachelors, at least 
to stop and look after them. 

The fortifications of Linz differ from any others I have yet 
seen. They were designed by the Archduke Maximilian, and 
constructed at his expense. Instead of a continuous wall;with 
bastions at intervals, ther<:l are a series of isolated stone 
forts, that look like the stone barns of the Shakers-some 
thirty or more-which encircle the town and are connected 
by a covA�ed way, forming a circuit of about nine miles, the 
highest eminence, called POllitlingberg, being lIurJnounted b,-

five towers which form a citadel. These towers Me all con
structed with great engineering skill and are capable of hold
ing a garrison of two hundred men. They are three stories 
high, the lower stories being used for storage, and powder 
magazines. A deep ditch surrounds every tower, so that only 
the upper story, or gun deck is exposed. In case of an as
sault, however, guns could be employed in each story, and so 
trained as to cover every approach. It yet remains to be seen 
how far this system of sunken towers is an improvement upon 
the ordinary. method of fortifying towns, but it appears to 
me to comhine great excellencies for the defence of these im
portant inland towns, which are always liable to attack, 
whenever the balance of power requires to be readjusted
and owing to faulty construction, this balance seems always 
to require some tinkering. 

From Linz the scenery of the Danube, many miles upward, 
is exceeding grand and impressive-quite equal to the Rhine, 
but tourists run after each other, and few, comparatively, 
ever think it worth while to get off the railway to make a 
trip on the Danube. 

We spent three of our most delightful days at the old 
city of Salzburg, which is reputed to be the most beautiful 
spot in Germany. It would be difficult to find, in any moun· 
tainous district, a place that offers so many attractions to ('ne 
who loves romantic drives through mountain passes and 
splendid scenery. The city itself' is very curious, having old 
gateways, very narrow streets, dark passages, and old castles; 
one of which, founded upwards of eight hundred years ago, 
stands upon the summit of a rock that seems to spring from 
the ground, rising almost perpendicularly 420 feet above the 
river which rushes through the town with a tremendous ve· 
locity. During the turbulent period of the middle ages, this 
old rock.bound castle furnished a safe retreat for the tyrani
cal Archbishop who governed the country with a rod of iron. 
It makes one shudder to think of the awful transactions which 
have occurred in this castle. In one of its towers is shown 
the chamber ,of torture with the rack by which the victim 
was raised, and a stone weight of 150 Ibs. attached to the 
feet; and the trap door in the floor leading to an awful dun
geon below, through which the victim was hurled, and there 
cut to pieces. A secret under-ground stairway leads from a 
chamber of the palace down to the old cathedral in the city, 
and through which, in the sacred name of religion, Christian 
believers were carried to this chamber of terrible suffering 
and death. 

The Tyrolean Alps stand immediately above Salzburg, one 
peak rising above the other, until they enter the region of 
eternal snows. It was a curious sight to me, for the first 
time, to look upon such a scene-the valleys below rich in the 
verdure of summer, while above, a few thausand feet, and 
nearer to the sun, the snows never melt away. 

About ten miles above Salzburg, in a deep gorge of the 
mountains of Bavaria, are the famous salt mines, which have 
been worked upwards of two hundred years. Wishing to 
see these mines, a party was made up, and, after a carriage 
ride of nearly two hours up the valley of the Salza, which 
winds around between high mountain peaks, we reached the 
mines, and, without difficulty, obtained permission to enter. 
Ladies as well as gentlemen are permitted to enter the mines; 
but before doing so they must put on the breeches. The dress 
provided consists of trowsers, a coarse blouse, a brigand hat, 
and a leather apron, strapped about the waist to cover the 
seat. Ladies thus rigged looked comical in the extreme; but 
such is their praiseworthy curiosity, they cheerfully submit 
to the grotesque costume, and with lantern in hand, they join 
in the procession, and behind a trusty guide enter the main 
adit, which has the appearance of a receiving tomb. After 
traversing the adit for nearly half a mile, straight into the 
mountain, we ascllnded a flight of 450 stone steps, which brought 
us to a salt-water lake, forty feet deep, all beautifully lighted 
up. We were ferried across this gloomy Styx in a small boat, 
and then again entered the adit, and after a short walk we 
reached the pithole, where we discovered the value of our 
leather aprons. To enter this pit it was necessary to slide 
down upon two smooth bars, which resembled a ladder with
out rounds when placed up the sides of a building. With 
lantern in one hand and a leather gauntlet upon the other, 
to clasp a rope, the guide slides upon the bars, and the party 
follow his example; and thus, holding tightly upon the rope 
and riding pick-a-back, we went down two or three fearful 
descents until we reached the great ·salt cavern where the 
miners were at work. The ascent of the 450 steps, and the 
descent made upon the leather aprons, brought us again to 
one of the branch adits, on a level with the main adit, where 
the party were requested, without respect to sex, to get 
astride a car, upon which, by our own momentum, we made a 
a rapid railway ride to the place of entrance, the whole tour 
occupying an hour. Within the mine there is an artificially 
prepared grotto or chapel, which, when lighted up, shows a 
most beautiful effect upon the lialt crystals, which are arranged 
in fanciful forms. A stream of fresh water has been intro
duced into the mines, and the brine is carried in wooden pipes, 
long distances, where fuel can be obtained abundantly for its 
evaporation. These conduits are carried along the sides of 
precipices, through tunnels, or canals, cut in rocks, and over 
deep ravines, supported upon piles or props, in one instance, 
as I was informed, a distance of thirty ml.Ies. A short way 
above the mines is a lake called the Kings' Sea, which is most 
awfully grand. It lies between snow-capped mountains, which 
rise so precipitously above it that it is scarcely possible to 
gain a foothold. We were ,.owed through the lake in a small 
boat, three men and three '\Vuwt>n pulling at the oars; It pis
tol discharged from the boat reechos like a sharp peal 
of thunder. I have neVAr before looked Upon such scenery, 
but I am going on to Switzerland, where, I suppose, thiI1gs 
are done on a grander �cale. S. H. Wi 
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Special Correspondence of the 8clentlllc American. 

VABlOn NOVELTIES IN THE EXPOSITION. 

PARIS, August 6,186'1. 
The second trial of mowers and reapers, which I mentioned 

in my account of the first was to be held, has after several 
postponements, at last taken place. The ground mowed was 
exactly the same as that appropriated two months ago, the 
grass having in the mean time grown to a sufficient hight, 
but a less area was apportioned to each machine. Nearly qr 
quite as many machines took part in the competition as on 
the previous occasion, and the results were equally favorable 
for American inventions. The area to be mowed by each 
machine was one acre. Wood's machine was again first in 
completing its work, but escaped only by an accident being 
robbed of its laurels by the Perry mower. The latter had cut 
all its plot except about thirty seconds work in its last Bwarth 
when bY' some means or other it broke its cutter bar, causing 
a delay of ten minutes to replace it. Notwithstanding this 
accident it came in second only, the actual working time be
ing but about twenty-six minutes, and the quality of work 
done first rate. This machine has received some modifica. 
tions since the last trial, but perhaps owes some portion of 
its success to the skillful manner in which it was handled. 
Wood occupied thirty·three minutes in cutting his field, thus 
very well sustaining his previous position. McCormick's ma
chine also did well, but Howard's was less fortunate than be
fore, meeting with some serious mishaps and doing its work 
badly. On the whole, therefore, the relative standing of the 
best machines was not much changed by this trial, except in 
the increased efficiency of the Perry mower. 

A characteristic American invention is that of separate 
teeth for circular saws, several forms of which are exhibited, 
made under Emerson's and Miller's patents. It would be dif
ficult to conceive of an innovation of that class originating in 
England, though having once seen it they will be quick to 
appreciate its value. There appears to be no one to give any 
information in reference to these saws, though there are many 
who would be glad to hear about their practical operation. 

The electric light on the top of the ugly frame work in the 
English portion of the grounds is now working well, giving 
a magnificent light. The electricity is derived from a pair of 
magneto.electric machines rllnning at 400 revolutions per 
minute, and the apparatus is in motion for several hours 
during the day, and from 9 to 10 o'clock in the evening, com. 
peting at that time with the French oil light. One should 
properly be several miles away to judge correctly of their reI· 
ative powers. 

Some very fine Fresnel lenses are exhibited by Messrs. 
Chance, of Birmingham, makers to the Trinity board. They 
have received a prize medal, and astonished the public 
a short time since, in proving them, in a photometrio 
trial, nearly ten per cent superior to the French lenses, which 
have long held the first rank. Their efficiency is attributed 
to excellence of workmanship, as the quality of the glass 
does not appear equal to the French, and is said not to be so 
good as that usually turned out by this firm, owing to some 
difficulties with their furnaces at the time this was made. 

One of the most interesting portions of the Exposition is 
that of railway carriages, particularly in the French deparl
ment. We have been accustomed to think'our system of long 
cars with four-wheel swiveling bogies at each end, the best 
possible for ease of working and economy of repairs to the 
permanent way. But whatever it may have been in time 
past, I think it is evident that our railway companies are be
ginning to find that there has been a growth in the wrong 
direction, and while builders and patentees have labored to 
produce the most luxurious accommodation for the public
and let us give them all praise for having done so-they 
have lost sight of the requirements of the railway in increas
ing the weight beyond measure, so that our heavy sleeping 
cars have become almost as destructive of permanent way as 
locomotives. To reduce the weight per axle, they have

' 
in 

some cases resorted to the use of sixteen wheels, but as these 
bogies are themselves the heaviest part of the structure, this 
shift involves a considerable addition to the total weight. A 
study of the European carriages exhibited, gives reason to 
believe that after all the system in vogue here, of short vehi
cles resting on two single axles with no heavy truck frames, 
but simply a light wrought�iron jaw to receive the axle box, 
is the true one. Counting up the number of passengers 
which these carriages will contain and taking the weight of 
the structure, we find that the dead weight per person is 
decidedly less than with us. A new feature which has been 
introduced within the past year or two on som.e of the rail
ways of France, viz., the addition of a second story to the 
carriages, for second and third class passengers, has still fur
ther reduced the proportion existing between dead and pay
ing weight, and really makes our figures seem quite extrava
gant. The use of iron framing is another of the means by 
which the weight is reduced, and despite of all the objections, 
such as noise,rigidity, etc., that have been raised against the 
substitution of iron for wood in this case, the use of iron 
frames is becoming continually more extended and appears 
perfectly satisfactory.' With a view of removing the jarring 
which has sometimes been complainl'd of with this mode of 
construction, some of the carriage bodies exhibited are not 
placed directly on the frame girders, but are supported by 
cast-iron brackets bolted to the sides of the latter, and hav
ing disks of india rubber on their top surface, to act as a 
cushion and prevent the transmIssion of vibration from the 
wheels. This matter of light carriages is one that deserves 
careful attention from our railway men, for it is endent that 
the pre8e:iJ.t system il! far too expensive both in first cost and 
in mainteilance. The hight of the two-story carriages is Dot 
much gr�tlter, if any. tha:iJ. that of our "monitor" r1l.rS. and 
Il. the upp�r �tory !.S not carried quite the full width, the 
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center of gravity is maintaillfld well within the base. Great 
numbers of them are now in use here, and it is certain that 
their adoption will be extended. 

While noticing the railway carriages we must not pass 
over the carriage which is exhibited as one of those intended 
for the tem:>orary Mont Cenis Railway. As saveral years 
must elapse before the completion of the great tunnel which 
is to establish railway communication between France and 
Italy, a railway is in course of construction to ascend the 
mountain itself by a route similar to that now followed by 
the diligence, working at gradients much steeper than those 
generally allowed in railways. To render this possible a 
double-headed rail is laid on its side between the two 
ordinary ones, and supported so that a set of horizontal 
wheels on the locomotive can be made to grip this rail and 
thereby obtain an adhesion independent of the gravity of the 
engine. The carriage is also provided with two pairs of 
wheels bearing against this middle rail; but apparently not 
intended to do much work, as thtlY are not provided with 
axle boxes. A brake is arranged to seize this rail, beside 
others applied to the carrying wheels in the usual manner. 
The seats inside are arranged along each side as in an ordi
nary omnibus, the gage of the road being considerably less 
than the standard width, but are oemfortably cushioned as 
in ordinary first-class carriages. The whole is of course ar
ranged with chief regard to lightne,.s, and it is probable that 
for its purpose the railway will be very successful. 

There are quite a variety of devilles for establishing com
mUnication between the guard of the train and the passen
gers, exhibited, and some of them �re in use on the French 
railways. They always involve a galvanic battery or some 
other system of machinery which to Americans seem abso
lutely elaborate and unnecessary. Europeans think that 
with their system of close compartments passengers could 
not be trusted with the simple bell cord as we have it, but 
they might at least give it a t,dal. and perhaps they would 
find their fears groundless, while they would certainly save 
themselves much expense. But it is contrarv to French prin
ciples to trust the public, and expeD,ile is preferred to such a 
breach of principle. SLADE. 

The ()hlca�o Artcsian Wells--" question In Hy
drauDes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On Saturday, August. 17th, the Mayor, 
Common Council, and Board of Public Works of Chicago 
visited the artesian welle, for the purpose of testing the head 
of water, quantity discharged, etc., ip. order to ascertain 
whether it would be practicable to ItfplY the water to city 
uses. There are two wells, one 5 w,ches in diameter at 
the surface, contracted to 4t inches at' the bottom; this well 
is 711 feet in depth. The other ie full 5 inches from the sur
face to the bottom; in this latter well is inserted a cast-iron 

. pipe 64 feet in length, which penetrates the rock 42 feet and 
projects above the surface 22 feet. This pipe is 51- inches in 
diameter and is cemented in and fits the well perfectly tight. 
From the top of this pipe the water 1, discharged upon and 
drives an overshot wheel twenty feet it! diameter, used as a 
power for drilling and enlarging the other well. 

In order to test the head of the water, the first well was 
stopped or plugged forty feet down with an ordinary leather 
sand bag, so that no water came from this well at the time 
of the test. Now a cap was fitted Oll the top of the cast-iron 
pipe, and a common gas or water pipe 11- inches in diameter 
was inserted in this cap, and carried up until a hight of 45 feet 
above the surface, and 87 feet above the level of the lake was 
reached. The water overflowed above �he top of the pipe 18 
inches in the air, when the fact wall exhibited and it was 
readily seen that the water would rise much higher in the 
opinion of the City Engineer, as much as forty or fifty feet. 
rhe plug in the cast-iron pipe at the level of the top of the 
wheel was removed, and the water discharged at that point. 
It was estimated to flow here SOO gallon" per minute, or 4S.3,-
000 gallons per day. Then the plug at the surface was re
moved, and the water discharged 'there. This was accurately 
measured, and found to be S45 gallons per minute, or 496,000 
per day. The water at both elevations discharges with great 
force and power, and we estimate its resisting force in either 
well at from 600 to 800 pounds, though this fact has never 
been accurately determined. Now we find that upon closing 
both of the lower orifices, the one at the surface and the 
other at the wheel, the water riiles to and overflows the top of 
the pipe only three or four il}.ch elil, and does not reach its full 
head of eighteen inches until after the lapse of from twelve 
to fifteen hours, and during this time it seems, as it were, to 
creep up by degrees, growing stronger and stronger the 
longer it is left undisturbed. Now the question is, why does 
not this water rise at once, and as soon as the lower orifices 
are closed, to its full head or fountain level? The natural 
supposition is that it would rise and discharge in less than 
five seconds, but it does not. At the lower orifices there is 
not, and has not been for nearly three years, any perceptible 
diminution or variation in the flow of water, but it comes all 
the time with the same force and power. Seasons, wet or 
dry, make no difference. There is no change in the tempera
ture and no change in the quantity. 

I can illustrate this by referring to the fountain in the City 
Hall Park, New York. Suppose the head of this fountain is 
seventy feet; now screw on a two-inch pipe, say fifty in hight. 
The water would spout out of this pipe perhaps ten feet in 
the air. Shut the water off and turn it on again. the dis
�har&,e would be the same, and the time but momentary. 

Now, while the discharge from our pipe in the air is fully 
eighteen inches, yet we cannot obtain that amount except by 
waiting a given length of time. Can you, Mr. Editor, or any 
of your readers, solve this question for me? 

Goo. A. SHUFELDT, JR. 

Chicago, Ill. 
--------� .. ��� .. �--------

Long Range Guos. Vacuum before the Shot. 

MESSRS. EDiTORs.-The closing paragraph in a communi
cation from E. H. Pardee, in your paper of Aug. Sd, requires 
a notice from me. It is in regaro to firing projectiles in 'lXWUO, 
or from a barrel exhausted of air. 

This idea originated with me several years ago, and in 1852 
I addressed you a private communication on the subject re
questing an opinion. Your reply, in "answers to correspond
ents," in your paper, will show it, even if the original letter 
be not preserved. The rapid retardation of shot by the at
mosphere has been long well understood, but the powerful 
effect of this resistance on the shot, before it emerges from 
the barrel, has not been sufficiently well considered. One 
would hardly suspect, unless he had made the calculation, 
that, in the thirty-two pounder, the resistance is more than 
four hundred and fifty pounds. And this is far more difficult 
to surmount than that offered by the inertia of a soli.! body 
of that weight. Because, the latter is susceptible of acceler
ated velocity, and of increasing force, while the other, being 
due to elasticity and not to weight, is incapable of absorbing 
force. Thus in the case of atmospheric resistance, when the 
charge shall have traversed half the length of the chamber, 
it is still wholly inert. It has acquired no inherent volocity, 
no independent force, and offers quite as much opposition to 
the driving power, at that point, as at the start. Now, when 
it is considered that this resistance, to some extent, increases, 
while the propelling power decreases with tremendous rapid
ity, it will be seen, that a point is very soon reached, where 
acceleration ceases, and, beyond which, any additional length 
of barrel tends to diminish the force of projectiles. 

It has been estimated that powder, transformed to gas, ex
pands to two thousand times its bulk, and, that this expan
sion takes place, in 'lJaClUO, with a velocity of five thousand 
feet per second. If this be so, then, a charge of powder occu
pying one linear foot, in an exhausted chamber two thousand 
feet long, would fill it, less the amount of explosion due 
to the quantity of heat absorbed by the barrel; and it would 
fill it in two fifths of a second. It is evident, also, that a shot 
placed before this charge, would soon acquire its maximum 
velocity, and plunge into the external air with terrific force, 
but at what point acceleration would ooase, could be deter
mined only by experiment. In a gun of six inches caliber, 
perhaps fifty feet might be necessary, and, if so much, it 
would limit the practical application of this principle, for 
pieces of so great length, could be used only on fortifications 
or in sieges, and, possibly also, on large steam ships. Such 
pieces would have to be made in sections, screwed or bolted 
together; blit the sections could be made extremely light 
without danger, provided the breech section was of usual 
strength. 

To produce the requisite vacuum at the proper moment, 
would require the aid of steam, applied as in the Gifford In
jector. Let the muzzle of the gun be gently tapered almost 
to an edge, and surrounded by a second muzzle or rim, ex
tending back ten or twelve inches, with a roomy cavity be· 
tween, but narrow:ed down at the point, so that a thin cylin
drical sheet of steam would jet forward from it around the 
bore. A pipe running from this cavity along the barrel to a 
point central between the trunnions. and these connecting 
with one from the boiler, would admit the steam, which 
could be turned on the instant before firing. It would· at 
once almost perfectly exhaust the chamber and relieve the 
shot, as it advanced, of all oppol!ling pressure. 

I am not certain about it, but I think that in my communi
cation, above alluded to, I suggested, in connection with this 
principle, the idea of accelerating charges, located in reces
es along the barrel of the gun. This idea was original with 
me at the time, but has also been suggested by others. I 
have seen it, either in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, or else
where long before the description of Lyman's Accelerator 
appeared. Nor, have I any doubt, that it was original 
with that gentleman also, who deserves all the merit of it 
for having first practically applied it. 

But, I had concluded, that this thing of acceleration, could 
be accomplished in another way, much more simple and quite 
as effectual, by a re-enforcing cartridge, used in the ordinary 
guns. I think it practicable to make a cartridge, with parti
tions, each partition containing a full charge of powder and 
so divided, that when fired from the front, they will explode 
in succession, thus affording all the advantages of accelerat
ing charges placed in recesses along the chamber. 

This cartridge, fired in 'Vacuo with sufficient length of bar
rel, would bring us at one step, to the utmost limit of im
provement in the range of projectiles by giving an initial ve
locity equal to that with which the gasses of powder rush 
through a "acuum. 

Such a projectile, moving with such velocity, like some 
headlong body, falling from the empty regions of space, into 
our dense atmosphere, with the heat evolved by its violent 
compression, added to the high temperature acquired, in so 
long a barrel, by contact with the burning gases, might be
come incandescent and flash through the air, like some gleam
ing meteor, thundering on its way. 

These speculations unsustained by any practical proof, 
will have to be taken for what they are worth, as mere fancies, 
until some one, with ampler means than I, shall test their 
value by a course of well directed eXperiments. 

H. S. WHITFIELD. 
TuscalOGSa, Ala. 

liS 
The Shipment oC Crude Petroleum. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read the article in your valuable 
journal of Aug. 17 issue, in relation to the sad and fatallloC
cident which happened to the ship Met(J()1', on board of whieh 
was stowed upward of two thousand barrels of crude pe
troleum bound for I,ondon. The fearful nature of the ae
cident, which in one minute rendered the noble ship a. 
burning wreck, killing by the explosion of the vapors, ol!l.e 
half the crew, and destroying thousands of dollars worth of 
valuable property, calls for more than a passing remark 
from the journals of the day. I am gratified and personally 
thankful that you have so ably criticized the practise of ship
ping, so inflammable an article as crude petroleum at aU, 
and putting it in the poorest class of barrels, often very 
leaky and imperfect, always selecting the best glued pack
ages for the finished illuminating oil, Which latter articl. is 
not dangerous to life or property, owing to the vola.ti'ltl 
naptha being removed by distilation from it. I have had foc 
the last twelve years much experience in the manufac,ture .,f 
coal and petroleum oils, having had the entire charge of tha 
Downer Kerosene Oil Works from their earliest cOllUllence
ment, and oil, either crude or refined, with the naptiJ.a hon
estly removed from it, is as safe as most articles of eommeroe 
in the line of oils. All that is necessary is to distill off the 
naptha, which is easily and cheaply accomplished, and tha 
last of such frightful accidents as the It)ss of the, Met(J()1' 
would be recorded. Naptha, however, /is very largely con
sumed in Europe for many uses in the arts, such as varni.h
making, painting, carbureting gas, etc. If it is all removed 
from the crude oil, it must be shipped either in tin or metaJia 
vessels, at, a large cost for packages, or some suitable VII!'. 
must be employed that is, and will remain, perfectly tighi, 
allowing no escape of naptha or gas from it to pervade the 
vessel. Ordinary barrels do not hold the naptha, the leak .... 
being' often from ten to twenty per cent. of the entire earco; 
but I do claim that the new tongued and grooved IUId M
mented joint barrel, as illustrated in your paper of J.ly H, 
1867, will carry witholllt leakage, to any European pert, 
the most volatile naphtha, as well as either crude or refinei 
petroleum. The company I represent have shipped largely 
to Europe, and also to tropical climates, oils and whole car
goes of naphthas without a particle of loss, and when the 
means of transportation of these valuable prodllcts of till!lr 
country, is within the reach of every shipper of oil, it seems 
to me the careful merchant and refiner will avail themselvelil 
of it and by the use of this improved package render t.he 
transportation and storage of these products'safe and profit
able. You are in error when you state there is no ulle for 
naphtha either in New York or Europe, and that it is only gf 
value at the wells where it is produced, as several hundrflld 
thousands of barrels of naphtha are consumed per year in this 
country and Europe; our company, alone, make and slllI 
yearly at least $400,000 worth of naptha. 

JOSHUA MEB.mLL. 
Boston, Mass. 

. .... . 
Acceleration oC Shot. 

MESSRS. EDiToRS.-Having seen an interesting account of 
Lyman's Accelerating Cannon in your valuable journal, I 
thought my experiment to increase the velocity of shgt for 
fowling might be interesting. I first constructed a tube to 
communicate fire to the center of the charge of powder; 
this sudden expansion bruised the shot in overcoming their 
inertia. This objection led to a mode of putting the shot in 
motion before the powder was all burned. I constructed a. 
long narrow chamber in the breach of the gun and Com
municated fire to the top, or end next the shot. Thill had 
the desired effect; the shot were put in motion before any 
considerable quantity of the powder was burned and were 
followed up by the powder burning back, increasing their 
velocity, and I could use double the quantity of powder wit .. 
ease and safety and with greatly increased effect. If the 
length and diameter of the chamber were proportioned 110 
the required capacity of a cannon, I think it would be pre
ferable to having the powder in chambers, along the bore 
of the gun. SETH BOIDEN. 

Newark, N. J. 
._ .. 

Screechin� oC Steam Whistles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-A steam whistle can be varied in tone 
by ratsing or lowering the bell on the standard ilupporti1!l.g 
it, the same being provided with a thread and jam nut for 
that purpose, but different notes, or discords, are often made 
by whistles without changing the position of the bell.; in 
other words they screech. This is caused by the vibrations 
occurring in unequal times so that the Waves interfere with. 
one another. The inequality in the vibration is occasionod 
by suddenly opening the valve so as to start the edges .r 
the bell before the mass has time to respond, by water UpOJl 
it, and by disproportion in the bell itself. Some whistles 
are never satisfactory in their operation. These hints may 
lead to a remedy. E. P. WATSON. 

New York city. 
.� ... 

The Willow and the Levecs. 

MESSRS. EnITORs.-Your correspondent, G. W. R. B" tnyour 
issue of Aug. 17, labors under an erroneous imprelisioll. in 
regard to the willow. No tree is more tenacious of life in 
any soil, wet or dry. Of its applicability to strengthening 
the Mississippi levees there is no reasonable ground for 
<:loubt. A line of willow posts or stakes thrust not lesa than 
three feet into any soil, will take root and grow vigorollily. 
The only object should be to put them to such a de"th that 
the bottom may be constantly moist. They may be S9t up
right, or take the direction of any embankment with one 
end below the water line and the other at the top of the 
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levee, being careful to cover with earth to the point intended 
to grow. In a few months they will become as fixed as 
roots can make them. The white, or osier willow, should 
be usea as it cannot be broken off by passing timber or by 
any other ordinary means. I have never seen the Mississippi, 
and know little of the manner of forming the levees, but I 
suppose them to be simply an embankment, parallel with 
the river. With this form in -mind I will say that were the 
duty of preserving this embankment to devolve upon my
self, I would insert three lines of willows-one on the water 
side at the base and sloping with the bank to a point near 
the top-another along the center of the top, and the other 
about half way down the embankment upon the land side, 
the last two to be inserted perpendicularly, to the depth of 
not less than three feet. In a few years these willows would 
send a net work of roots through every part of the embank
ment sufficient to resist the wear of any amount of water, 
and be far more durable than any piling of timber. While 
on this subject I will say a word in regard to the size of 
material to be used. The object desired is roots. Now these 
may as well be obtained from a twig the size of a rake handle, 
and even smaller, as from a stick oftimber a foot in diameter. 
When once rooted they are safe, and sure to grow from five 
to fifteen feet in length the second year. They should be 
set in rows, �ay two feet apart in the row, and pretty soon 
the Mississippi will be hedged in with a living fence that 
may endure for centuries to come T. F. C. H. 

Lawrence, Mass. 
There can be no doubt of the strengthening influences of 

the willow when planted on the slopes of river embank
ments. Whether there may be peculiar influences in the 
Mississippi to neutralize t.his benefit we do not know. But 
the embankments built by Col. Colt at Hartford, Conn., by 
which he redeemed hundreds of acres from overflow and 
procured a site for his extensive works and for two villages, 
are protected by means of osiers thickly planted on both 
the land and river slopes. These send their roots for a num
ber of feet iDto the bank and furnish a valuable crop of su
perior basket twigs, the manufacture of which into articles 
of use or ornament gives employment to several hundred 
hands.-EDS. 

. - �  

TECHNICAL WRITING I N  THE DAILY PRESS. 

It is quite safe to assert that there is but one thing that is 
likely to cause a writer to commit great errors in writing 
on a subject he does not understand, and that is, to be in
spired by those who supply him with erroneous information 
either through ignorance or design, or both. The writers on 
the daily press are for the most part accomlllished and schol
arly men and treat scientific subjects with judgment when 
they take the trouble to read up ; an important item which we 
are sorry to say, is but too frequently neglected. 

The case in point is the report of the Special Correspond
ent of the N. Y. Times on the voyage of .the French iron
clad Dunderberg from New York to Cherbourg, and it is to be 
hoped that a few words spent in pointing out some of his er
rors may not be thrown away. Hence no apology is necessa
ry for what follows. 

The writer on the Dunderberg says " our ponderous engines 
(the largest that have ever been made in the United States) 
driving us through the water at a speed of 8t knots,"-as 
there are no less than eight pairs of screw engines already 
built in this country, each larger than the Dunderberg's, the 
nonsense of this opinion is apparent. His directions for the 
treatment of a new engine are too unique to be omitted. " A 
new engine must be as carefully watched as a new babe . . . .  
each of its many members must gradually feel the strain
Here a little bracing is necessary, and there the tension (of 
the diaper pin ?) must be relaxed. In this manner the various 
parts are at last brought into nice adjustment and perform 
their functions " harmoniously." The simplicity of that de
scription is worthy of Homer or Walt Whitman I 

In order to exhibit the tempestous (?) character of the voy
age old Neptune is agitated, " thusly "-" In all my experi
ence however I never knew anything to approach the Du'Tlr 
derberg in the quiet dignity of her behavior in a high sea." 
. . •  " It was not necessary at any time to put racks on the din· 
ing table, our crockery and glass ware keeping in position as 
securely as if we were on dry land." 

The immense force of the huge waves is further 'shown as 
follows : " It was only when the sea was running high ( ?) 
that it washed over this low part of the vessel." This low 
part is the deck abaft the casemate and is but a little higher 
out of water than the monitors' decks ; those who made the 
voyage in the Mianto-nomah will understand the hight of the 
sea necessary to wash over such a deck I 

" I  do not:' he says," intend to convey the impression that 
the seas did not break over the main deck at all. On the con
trary, they did at time8 curl over in considerable volume, 
making it necessary to batten down the hatches (over the of
ficers' quarters) and vitiating to some extent the air in the 
wardroom below, but not to a degree that was remarkooly 
uncomfortable." Query ? How about ventilation, if they had 
encountered a gale when it would have been necessary to 
keep these hatches battened down ? A little further on this 
marine observes : " Her superior ventilation," etc., " are all 
matters of record !" And, again, the weather was so fine that, 
as he justly remarks, " It was simply a prolonged excursion 
at sea, where no drawbacks to comfort existed except the 
single one-the absence of ladies." 

Respecting models our marine architect thus discourses : 
" It cannot be long before the principles which have governed 
the construction of the Dunderberg, making her so easy and 
comfortable, are applied to ships generally. Such vessels, be
ing relieved of the jacket of 1,000 tuns of iron, which encases 
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the experimental ships, may indeed place sea siclmess, and 
the minor discomforts at present inseparable from a voyage, 
in the catalogue of the things that are past." The readers of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are, doubtless, aware that the 
cross sections of this vessel are almost precisely like those of 
a scow, the bottom being dead flat and the bilges nearly 
square-no curved futtocks are used, the side frames being 
joined to the floors like the gable of the ship-house in the 
navy-yard. A rudimentary acquaintance with the mechanics 
and hydro-dynamics of naval architecture is sufficient to point 
out to any @ne familiar with them that not only is such a con
�truction about the worst possible for strength, but also for 
ease of motion in a sea-way. The latter for reasons which 
will be found demonstrated geometrically, practically, and 
mathematically, in any standard treatise on naval architec
ture. And if the object sought is to make such an immersed 
form positively unfit for ocean navigation, it can readily be 
attained by lowering the center of gravity of the ship ; in the 
present case, this would be accomplished by " relieving " her, 
as this writer suggests, " of the jacket of 1,000 tuns of iron," 
which alone renders her motions tolerably easy ; the log states 
the rolling was " deep and quick," but without "jerk : Now, 
to produce as pretty a " jerk " as ever frightened the captain 
of an improperly stowed ship by seeing his masts cracking 
like whipstalks, it is only necessary to remove the armor. It 
would simply be another demonstration of the laws that must 
be regarded in relation to the form and disposition of weight 
necessary in order to have a vessel intended to navigate the 
ocean, properly balanced. 

The injUry to �he national cause during the rebellion by the 
delay in the completion d " The Union-saving Ram," is 
thus alluded to by this naval critic :-

" Very few persons have forgotten the high hopes which 
were entertained during the dark days of 1863--4, when the 
rebels were receiving aid from England by way of Charleston 
and Wilmington, of the effective service which this myste
rious engine of naval warfare was to render the cause of the 
Union, by the reduction of the forts which guarded the a}:
proaches to the harbors of the enemy. " Happily the war was 
ended before the formidable powers of the vessel could be 
tested." The idea of this " mysterious engine " reducing the 
forts in Charleston harbor and Fort Fisher, is decidedly rich 
under any circumsts.nces, but it becomes richer still when it 
is borne in mind that her great draft of water (over twenty 
feet) would prevent her from approaching within anything 
like gunshot of the one, or within effective range of the 
other. 'I'he New Iro-nlfides, with between fifteen and sixteen 
feet draft, had to be handled with the utmost skill to keep 
her from grounding while on service before Charleston. 
" While she was in progress of construction," so states this 
correspondent, " Mr. Webb was directed to enlarge the hull 
and engines to a size considerably larger than was at first 
proposed," and then, that his application to the Secretary of 
the Navy " for increased compensation was unsuccessful."  
Now this may be so, but i t  does not seem at  all likely that 
the Government first ordered the vessel to be enlarged, and 
then refused payment for the additional cost, because it 
" would be compelled to modify the contracts between the 
Goverument and the builders of other iron-clads I" 

Of course the question of armor and invulnerability receives 
more than a passing notice ; the following extracts will suf
fice : " It  is asserted in some quarters that the Dunderberg's 
good points are more than counterbalanced by the single fact 
that her armor is not as heavy as recent inventions in gun
nery have proved that it ought to be to render her invulnera
ble. . . . I do not concede the justness or soundness of 
the objection." This refusal to " concede " to the " soundness 
of the objection " that projectiles from ordinary naval guns can 
riddle the armor of this vessel will no doubt cause those 
" foolish virgins " to pause and reflect, who put on iron to 
keep them out I But our vulndrable friend complicates his 
position by stating that " invulnerability is an excellent qual
ity, and in a purely defensive warfare is doubtless the most 
valuable to possess. But in aggressive warfare there must 
be other qualities quite as essential." In other words, in 
" defensive warfare," as he terms it, the cuirass must be strong 
enough to keep out the enemy's missiles, but in " aggressive 
warfare " this is not important. No doubt a definition of 
these terms would be welcome to most of our readers, but 
what he really means it is impossible to say. In other words 
victory is important in one sort of warfare but not in the 
other I It is usually held that the duty of armor is to keep 
out shot and shells ; if like the Dunderberg's as is admitted, 
it will do neither, what useful purpose does it fulfil as armor ? 

The " aggressive " qualities of the Dunderberg are thus set 
forth : " Speed and the ability to carry it heavy armament are 
as necessary as impervious armor," as she is utterly deficient 
in the latter, it is asserted that the former ' essentials obtain 
in the Dunderberg to a degree which is approached by no other 
iron·clad in existence. I say this in full knowledge that it 
cannot truthfully be contradicted." 

This is what may be termed " doing the thing up Brown " 
As for speed, it is known that the Dunderberg is excelled by 
all the first-class iron-clads in either the French or English 
navies, and this opinion, founded originally on the result of 
the measured mile trial, receives a marked corroboration from 
the log of her Atlantic voyage. According to the log 82 tuns 
of coal per day were consumed, and the average speed was 
only 9 knots per hour ; hence, as the consumption of coal in
creases as the cube of the speed, it will be seen that in order 
to maintain a speed of 13 knots, some 250 tuns per day must 
be used, and for a speed of 15 knots, no less than 378 tuns. 
Of course neither of these enormous amounts can be burned, 
and the wonderful speed claimed for this absurd shape is 
seen to be moonshine. This again suggests the subject of 
models, and a comparison will show that the orthoiox forms 
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were not designed by tyros or foolishly adhered to by the 
most successful constructors. The Warrior is a ship of about 
3,000 tuns m'ore displacement than the Dunderberg, and with a 
clean bottom can always be driven-as abundant trials prove-

14k knots in smooth water, and she is driven by a set of boil
ers of one third less area of grate and capacity than those of 
the Dunderberg. This shows how much easier the Warrior, 
with her regularly curved bottom, can be driven than the 
Dunderberg with her scow-formed bottom and straight sides. 

The Dunderberg'8 machinery can doubtless develop as much 
power as that of the Warrior, and with the same economy of 
fuel. The DundeTberg'8 burning 82 tuns per day, or 7,649 
pounds per hour, indicates some 2,200 horse-power, and as the 
speed increases as cube of power, it will be observed that to 
propel her during the voyage, 13 knots (according to the fig
ures of the log), nearly 7,000 horse-power would be registered. 
The Warrior, deep loaded, runs 14k knots with 5,500 horse
power. 

Those interested in models will now have some idea of the 
power necessary to achieve high speed with the scow form, 
after making proper allowance for the conditions. 

The. following comparison it is not likely will be recognized 
by those who have had a look at the French ram : " The 
Dunderberf) was floating like a swan, the outlines of the hull 
conforming more nearly to the shape of that bird than to any 
thing else." It is suggested that as she may be more formid
able than she looks, a " singed cat" would be more appropri
ate as a comparison. 

With regard to the ability of this vessel to carry a heavier 
armament than any iron-clad afloat, it is enough to say that 
there is not a large iron·clad in either the English or French 
navies but what can carry at least as heavy, and most of them 
a heavier, battery. The fact is that the gun deck of the Dun
derberg is much too weak for the manipulation of twenty-tun 
ordnance. It is unnecessary to say that the same gun car
riages on any other ship will work as well, and better with a 
deck of proper strength. 

The following passages from hence to Europe made while 
the Dunderberg was at sea, will give to those familiar with 
North Atlantic navigation a pretty good idea of the character 
of the weather she was so fortunate as to enjoy. The Scotia 
left New York at noon, July 24th, arrived at Queenstown at 
noon, Aug. 2d. Oity of Baltimore, from New York to Liver
pool, passage inside of ten days. St. Laurent, Brest July 20th, 
arrived at New York at noon, July 318t. Ohina, Queenstown 
via Halifax, July 20th, arrived at Boston July 30th. *** 

.. _ .. 
YOUNG'S PACKED PIPE JOINr. 

The connection of metal pipes for steam, gas and water un
der pressure is always more or less difficult. It is seldom that 

the threads, either on the 
pipe or the couplings, fit 
so accurately as not to 
leak, and it is somewhat 
difficult to pack the parts 
so they shall be entirely 
tight under all circum
stances. Of course, some 
method of packing these 
joints is desirable. One is 
shown in the engraving. 
A and B, represent two 
pieces of pipe joined to
gether ; C is the fitting or 
socket covering the joint 
between the pipes ; D, is 
the lock nut, all shown in 
sectiun. The approaching 
ends of the socket and 
nut are turned concave, 
and in the cavity thus 
formed, packing, designa
ted by the letter, E, of 
some elastic substance or 
of soft metal, is introduced, 
and by the inclining sides 
of the cavity is forced firm
ly against the threads of 
the pipe and of the nuts. 
The result is a perfect 

joint, impervious to steam, gas, or water. 
The patent is dated July 16, 1867, Wm. Young patentee, 

who may be addressed at Easton, Pa. 
---------.� .. ---------

Grand Indnstrlal Exhibition. 

A workingman's fair on a large scale is to be held in this 
city next spring, the exhibitors being journeymen mechanics 
only. The projectors of this enterprise claim that hitherto 
all the industrial exhibitions held in this country have been 
under the control of parties having but little interest in the 
laboring classes, and as the products of labor exhibited by them 
were the property of capitalists, the honors and profits went 
to the credit of proprietors rather than the workmen. The 
fair next spring is to reverse this order flf things, in the man
ner above mentioned. A circular has been issued to the 
journeymen mechanics of the United States inviting their co
operation in this movement. 

. - �  
BREECH LOADING ARMs.-The board appointed by this 

State for examining breech-loading fire arms, re assemble on 
September 17th. Patentees and exhibitors of guns of this 
class, desirous of presenting the merits of their respective 
weapons, will have an opportunity on that, or the four suc
ceeding days, of testing their guns in accordance with the 
regulations adopted. 
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Steam Fire Engines. 

Although hand engines for extinguishing fires are still 
largely employed in this country, the cities and large towns 
have very generally adopted the much more effective steamer, 
with its muscles of iron and steel, which never tire. Our en
graving is a very accurate representation of a first class 
steamer on its way to a fire, and will give a correct idea of 
these powerful machines to our country and foreign readers, 
who may never have seen one. But the sheen and glow of 
the polished steel, iron, and brass, and the volumes of rolling 
smoke, the rapid rush of the horses, and the coolness and 
self possession of the men must be left mainly to the imagi
nation. New York-the city proper, without reckoning the 
suburban cities and villages comprehended in the " Metropol
itan Fire Department "-has no less than thirty-four steam 
fire engines. About cne third are from the Amoskeag Manu-

J titntifi� jmtritJu. 
Mr. R. F. Fairlie having been proposed by Mr. Chatwood,and 
and Mr. Holmes and Mr. Pickering representing Mr. Herring's 
interest. These four gentlemen had chosen M. Paul Douliot, 
engineer of the firm of Cail & Co., of Paris, as their fifth 
member, and as their president ; and Mr. W. T. Hoyle, sec
retary of the Whitworth Company, acted as secretary to this 
j ury. The jury met at 11 A. M. to.day, after the preliminary 
arrangements had been completed, then the sham burglars 
were introduced, three in number on either side. They were 
some of the best workmen that could be mustered in England, 
America, and Germany. Mr. Chatwood had brought one of 
his foremen and a workman from his shop ; the third man, a 
foreman at Messrs. W. and J. Galloway and Sons, in Manches
ter, had volunteered his services on the day of the trial. Mr. 
Herring had sent expressly to America for a celebrateu safe
breaker, who was assisted by a man described as particularly 

165 
hill and Regent street placed one of his beautiful chronome
ters for taking the time occupied by the different operations. 
A piece of wood sufficiently small to be enclosed in the little 
box inside Mr. Herring's safe, was put into this latter box, 
and a piece of similar size was put into Mr. Chat wood's safe ; 
but Mr. Chatwood would not put his block into the small box 
inside his safe, as he declared that the contest was between 
the two safes, and not between a series of boxes hidden one 
within the other. Mr. Chatwood's workmen commenced by 
applying their smnJ.l wedges to Mr. Herring's safe, while Mr. 
Herring's men tried their chance in drilling through the door 
in front of Chat wood's lock. The wedges did their work ex
peditiously, although the want of acquaintance with the de
tails of Mr. Herring's constrnetion caused some loss of time, 
the workmen attempting to drive in wedges at a place where 
the outer plate of the door overlaped the other part, and 

THE METROPOLITAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE, NO. 1., EMPLOYED BY THE NEW YORK FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

facturing Company, Manchester N. H., the subject of our en
graving being one of them. We append a description of 
" Metropolitan No. 1 :" 

The boiler of the steamer is 36 inches in diameter and 65 
inches in length ; it contains 313 copper tubes 24 inches long 
and one and a quarter inches in diameter. The boiler is of 
the best boiler plate caeed in wood and covered with Russian 
iron, with brass bands, and with a brass dome and chimney 
casing. 

There are two double-acting pumps lined with brass, four 
and a quarter inches in diameter, and 12-inch stroke, with 
rubber valves and brass valve seats. 

The steam cylinders are eight inches in diameter and 12-
inch stroke, working in the same piston rods with the pumps. 

The engine is supplied with two lengths of best rubber 
suction hose, made upon copper rings four and a half inches 
in diameter inside. The suction pipe of the pumps is fitted on 
each side with a brass cup to close the openings if desired, 
and with a vacuum chamber made of burnished copper. 

There are two discharge pipes for the leading hose, with a 
complete set of " nozzles " for change, from one and a half 
inches to seven eighths of an inch diameter. 

-_ . 
TRIAL OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BURGLAR·PROOF 

SAFES IN THE PARIS EXHIBITION·· AN EXCIT' 
ING SCENE. 

Correspondence of Engineering. 

P ABlS, August 13, 1867. 
The trial of the burglar-proof safes of Mr. Chatwood, of 

Bolton, and of Mr. S. F. Herring, of New York, or as our 
American friends like to call it, " the great contest of Ameri
can VB. English safes." has commenced at last in the British 
testing. house at the International Exhibition. The terms 
and history of the cnallenge we have already published, but 
it may be as well to refer to them in a few words before pro
ceeding to report upon the trial itself. Mr. Herring exhibit
ted a safe upon which he posted a challenge offering- to test 
it against any other safe in the Exhibition. Mr. Chat wood 
accepted this challenge, and an agreement was drawn up to 
that effect. Mr. Herring then declared that his safe was not 
really burglar-proof at all , but simply fireproof ; but that 
there was a burglar-proof box inside the safe, which was the 
article meant, if not named in the challenge. The appearance 
of these after declarations created a somewhat unfavorable 
impression against the American safe-maker, if not against 
his safe, which occasionally manifested itself during the trial ; 
but the jury certainly tried to do all in their power to main
tain the balance as even as circumstances would allow. The 
jury was chosen by the two competitors ; Mr. R. Mallet and 

expert at picking locks ; and the third also a volunteer, who could have been removed by a crosB-cutting chisel, so as to 
was the foreman of an Austrian exhibitor of safes, who had a allow the immediate insertion of the wedge. In spite of this 
very intImate acquaintance with the construction of Chat- drawback, however, Mr. Herring's safe was comp!etely thrown 
wood's safes, having been in the Exhibition ever since its open in 29 minutes. The audience cheered, and Mr. Herring 
opening, and repeatedly examined Mr. Chatwood's drawings called out that this was only the fire-proof part of his safe, to 
and details of construction, which are exhibited without re- which the English workmen replied by knocking out all the 
serve. These six men, combined in two respective groups, drawers and shelves of the safe and throwing them out on 
were an interesting match, although the unequal nature of the floor. Meanwhile the workmen on the other side had 
their capabilities somewhat lessened the interest of the trial. erected their drilling frame, and worked the ratchet-brace, 
Mr. Chatwood had in his favor the calm and business-like but without success. The drill touching the spiegeleisen 
method of his foreman, and an extraordinary amount of skill which is behind the outer plate of Chatwood's safes, refused 
on the part of Messrs. Galloway's man in the use of his to cut, and the work had to be given up as impracticable. 
hammer, which attracted the just admiration of every one They also tried to pick the lock and to apply steel screws 
present. On the other hand Mr. Herring's man showed much and punches to the door, but they made no progress in that 
judgement and experience, assisted, as it was, by the correct direction, and had to give up all idea of forcing the door. 
knowledge of the Austrian foreman. The perBonnel having As far as the trial had gone on with real burglars' tools, it 
been mustered on both sides, the tools were brought forward. had lasted till 3:45 P. M. AftE'r that the sledge-hammer 
Mr. Chatwood's men had their tools packed in a neat small came into request. Mr. Herring's men commenced the attack 
leather portmanteau. The contents were the well-known upon the dovetailing at the corners of Chatwood's safe by 
serrated wedges used by expert burglars, some levers screwed driving in chisels with the sledge. Mr. Chatwood then re
together in short lengths so as to pack up easily, a small quested that his men should also be provided with a sledge
hand hammer and a block-tin hammer which gives no ringing hammer for breaking the small box which contained the wood 
noise in striking. Against this the Americans brought in a block, and this was at once agreed to by the jury. The ham
sledge hammer, the exact weight of which has not yet been mer was brought in at 4 P. M., and then an amount of bat
ascertained, but which may have been somewhere about 28 tering began at each of the two safes, which will be rem em
Ibs. There were sevual levers and crowbars 5 or 6 feet long, bered for some time by every one present. The fragments of 
and a complete drilling-frame large enough to enclose �he chisels and wedges were flying about the room, and the din 
entire safe, and to insert the ratchet brace for drilling. Last was so terrific that crowds of spectators collected outside. 
but not least, came some steel wedjZes of an enormous size. " This is not burglar'S work," somebody remarked ; " the 
Call these burglars' implements I The jury immediatrly ob- police would soon stop such a proceeding." But the police 
jected to the employment of this portable blacksmith's shop, in the Exhibition had quite enough to do to keep off the peo
and the sensible suggestion was made to allow equal weight, pIe attracted by the noise, and, as usual, they were courteous 
and a maximum size of implements only on each side. This, enough to hear nothing. The work went on for about half 
however, could not be adheared to, since the American an hour. The English workmen had the disadvantage of 
tools were not prepared for such a condition, and all parties, working upon a very small surface, as afforded by the door of 
anxious to see the trial through, agreed to allow the heavy the small box, enclosed as it was inside a large chest, which 
American tools to be used, with the exception only of some prevented a fair blow from being struck in any direction. 
of the very large wedges. The jury allowed the sledge ham- Here the unusual skill of the striker proved of great value ; 
mer to the Americans, reserving to Mr. Chatwood the right his blows very rarely missed, although they were sometimes 
to use a similar one if he thought necessary. This, although applied in the most trying positions. At Chatwood's safe the 
it changed the entire nature of the trial, was wise on manual skill was less ; but the men, knowing every joint and 
the part of the j ury, since it has been proved by the trial every pin, made steady progress, step by step, all parts being 
itself, that without sledge-hammers the trials would have perfectly accessible for their operations. The attack was 
lasted much longer than anybody would have cared to wit- made npon the side of the safe next to the lock of the door ; 
ness the operations, except perhaps Mr. Chatwood and Mr. the dovetails were wedged open singly, and each of the con
Herring. The operations commenced at 2.45 P. M. There nectin� studs binding the outer plate to the inner structure 
was a clear space all around each safe reserved for the work- was cut through by itself with large chisels. At 4.35 P, M. 
men and the two sets were divided by It screen. In front of the outer plate of Chat wood's safe was removed entirely, and 
the latter, Mr. Walker. the well-known watchmaker of Corn- the spiegeleisen laid bp.re. In this fo�m 5piegeleisen, as is 
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well known, has no resisting power, on account of its brittle
nQs�, and it therefore took a short time only to knock off this 
material with the crowbars, so as to arrive at the inner plate 
of Chatwood':s safe. The same operation was repeated on this 
latter, and at 5.05 P. M. a ridge was opened, through which the 
ashes and other powdery substances forming the protection 
against fire, commenced to fall out. It took half an hour 
more to open up a crevice at the side of the door, through 
which the paint of the interior could be seen, yet the peculiar 
construction of the bolts prevented all possibility of widen
ing that breech, and the work had to be re-commenced at the 
ether side. The progress with Mr. Herring's safe was of a 
iiillrent character. The box was fastened inside the safe by 
an angle-iron girder, which had to be cut through to get ac
.e�1! to the front plate of the door. Behind this the box itself 
consists of a thick front plate, tied to the back plate by a great 
number of steel bolts, about one inch diameter each, and riv
eted in with counter�unk heads. Behind the front plate there 
.. a construction somewhat resembling the plan of the Chal
_s' target, viz., a series of steel plates put on edge, and hav
ing their interspaces filled with franklinite iron, which is 
very nettrly the same material as the German spiegel, only 
made of American ore. The connection between the front 
and back plate of Herring's box came out to great advantage 
under these circumstances, since the smallness of the surface 
uposed to the attack, and the close proximity of the strength
ening points, afford no proper working space nor leverage for 
the tools. This, however, is easy enough with so small a 
box as that inclosed in Mr. Herring's safe, while it is doubt
ful whether a larger safe of the same make would allow any
thing like the proportionate strength of connections. At 5.50 
P. M. the workmen on both sides were allowed to rest, and 
operations were re-commenced at 6.35. At 7.15 the outer 
plate of Herring's box was thrown off, and wedges were im
mediately inserted to force open the rest of the door. Day
light was immediately afterwards visible in the small box of 
Herring's safe and it would have been possible to remove 
small valuables, such as coins, from this chest through the 
crevice made. The want of a larger wedge was felt towards 
the end of this operation, and the suggestion was made to 
allow Mr. Chatwood's men one wedge similar to those which 
were used on the other side. This however was not carried 
out, as Mr. Chatwood's safe had been broken into and the 
block of wood removed from it at this time, 7 .25 P. M., the 
men having removed the side plate entirely, and cut a hole 
into the thin sheet-iron plate which forms the inside skin. 
The hole was just large enough to insert the hand and pull 
out the small wood block, but there was no access to any one 
of the drawers in Chatwood's safe, nor would it have been 
feaeible to get at the block if it had been placed in the in
!lide chest without expending a very considerable amount of 
further time and labor.. Mr. Herring's safe being by this 
time 50 nearly destroyed that it appeared to be the work of 
a few minutes only to force the small box open, it was re
liolved to complete this operation on the following day. The 
trials were consequently adjourned at 7.40 P. M. 

PARIS, August 14. 
The jury met at 11 o'clock this morning, �nd, after delib

eratioll, called upon Mr. Chatwood's men to complete their 
work, which was done in three minutes. This is only one of 
a series of tests which these safes are to undergo,and it will be 
acknowledged by every competent man that it was not of a 
very scientific character. The resume stands simply as fol
lows : The two safes were both " third-class bankers' safes " 
according to the maker's catalogues. They had each a small 
separate compartment inside the safe proper. Mr. Chatwood 
deposited his wooden block in his safe proper, making no 
use of the inside chest. Mr. Herring deposited his wooden 
block in the small chest within his safe. Mr. Chatwood's 
men were skillful, but unacquainted with the exact construc
tion ; Mr. Herring's men showed less manual dexterity, but 
an intimate acquaintance with the construction of Chatwood's 
safe. The tools of the English workmen were proper burg
lar's tools, while the tools of the American workmen were 
boiler-maker's implements of full size, and incomparably 
heavier than the others, including even the sledge-ham
mer given to the English workmen at a later hour. Under 
th@�e conditions Herring's safe was opened in 29 minutes, 
and the contents of it thrown out to the pUblic. Chatwood's 
safe proper had a hole made in its side in 4 hours 35 minutes 
working time. Herring's small box inside the safe was com
pletely broken open within 4 hours 43 minutes working time. 
Chatwood's small box inside the safe was not opened at all 
in thi2 trial. 

�ummatY. 
MONT CENIS RAILROAD.-A cable telegram states that 

the first train passed safely over this Alpine railway on Au
:frust 28th. Descriptions of the road and notes of progress 
made in its construction have appeared from time to time in 
theee columns, and in the present issue our foreign corres
pondent " Slade," restates these facts. The line over tbe 
mountains is forty-eight and a half miles in length. The 
tunnel, if ever finished, will furnish a route between the ter
mini of the roads-St. Michel on the French side and Susa in 
ItaJy-six and a half miles shorter. 

THE ANGORA AND CASHMERE GOATS.-We mentioned on 

page 268, last volume, that Mr. J. S. Diehl had been commis

sioned by Government to proceed to Europe and Asia, for the 

purpose of investigating the modes of manufacturing the 
wool from these goats, and now we have to report his pro

gress. Writing from the Paris Exposition, he believes from 
all he can learn and see, that the raising of goats and manu

facture of their hair and wool may be carried on more suc

cessfully in the United States than in Europe. He finds that 
nearly all the raw material from Asia and Russia is carded, 

combed, and spun in England, and then sent all over the 

Continent to be further manufactured. The American speci
mens of hair were pronounced by judges in Paris, Leeds, 

Hamburg, and Vienna, fully equal to the best imported. He 

writes : " I  am fully satisfied that we can make the raising of 

these sheep a success, and their wool more valuable than any 

hair fleece or fabric now known." 

CAOUTCHOUC.-This barbarous appellation is a corruption
it certainly cannot be called an improvement-of the South 
American Iudian name cahuchu. Although ill-named, the 
industrial demands for the substance have become so im
portant that experiments have been made in Brazil for cul
tivating the tree which furnishes the supply, in the same 
way as the quinquina has been grown in the Himalaya. For 
preserving the gum in a liquid form, as it comes from the 
tree, the liquor is filtered, then mixed with about one
eighteenth its weight of strong ammonia. On being poured 
out and exposed to a temperature of 70 to 1000 Fah. the 
ammonia which preserved it from the action of the oxygen, 
evaporates, and leaves the gum shaped to correspond with 
the containing vessel. 

$10,000 REWARD.-An English gentleman, who retains 
his incognito, but who is guaranteed by the chairman of the 
London Hospital, promises to bestow two thousand pO\lnds 
sterling, on any person who before July 1st, 1868, shall have 
discovered any means by which in all, or nearly all cases, 
pain can be both permanently and completely annihilated, 
as it is now extinguished for a short time by anaesthetics. 
The means must be easy of application, not dangerous, and 
of moderate cost. In case this discovery is not made by that 
date, one half the above amount will be awarded for any 
kindred discoveries of minor importance, but yet of great 
service in the relief of pain. If the reward is accepted, t!:!e 
process must not be patented but given freely to the medical 
world at large. 

THE EGYPTIAN LOTUS, is a fine aquatic plant sacred to 
Osiris and Isis, and regarded in Egyptian delineations as 
signifying the creation of the world. The only place where 
it is known to grow spontaneously in this country is in a pond 
in Middlesex county, Conn. The origin of the plant in this 
spot is not known, but here it :flourishes in great perfection. 
The leaves, slightly resembling those of the pond lily, are 
nearly round and about two feet in diameter. The flower 
bud is long and pear shaped, white and slightly resembling 
the magnolia, when not unfolded. 

PACIFIC TELEGRAPH PROJECT.-The Californians are 
seriously agitating the subject of laying a �ubmarine tele
graph from San Francisco to China and Japan, via the Sand
wich Islands. Soundings made some years ago, prove the 
existence of a true telegraphic plateau extending from the 
California coast to Honolulu, quite as marked as the one be
tween New Foundland and Ireland. The San Francisco Bul
letin thinks the proposed plan is feasible, and is confident 
that it will be carried out. 

FAST TRAVELING.-It is contemplated, on the completion of 
a new railroad from London to Liverpool, to run express 
trains which will surpass anything yet realized in railway 
t:aveling in any country. The whole distance between these 
stations-over two hlCndred miles-will be run without a 
sing1e stoppage, and the time occupied will be four and a 
half hours, the speed being at the extraordinary rate of eighty
one miles an hour. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.-As noted several weeks 
since in this journal, the Paris Exposition closes Nov. 1st. 
The materials of the palace and park, it is announced, will be 
shortly offered for sale, to be delivered as follows : The aqua
rium, trees, shrubs, and vegetable soil, on the 1st of November, 
and the iron work of the building by degrees, as the articles 
are removed, and at the latest on the 1st of Jannary, 1868. 
A rumor which prevailed some time ago of the building be
ing sold to Russia was erroneous. 

THE TELEGRAPH.-It is officially announced that the 
PruBsian government intends to extend the telegrapbic �ys
tem to every town with a population of one thousand five 
hundred. The extension will first commence in the pro
vince of Saxony. 

----------4���� ... ---------

IN noticing the " Victory Kerosene Lamp " last week, we 
omitted to say that the engraving and description, with the 
address of the manufacturer, is to be found on page 144, in 
our paper of Aug. 31, last page of advertisements. 

4 _ .  
The Mount (Jenls Tunnel. 
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than o n  the Italian, and i n  all probftbility hearly five years 
more will be required before its half will be finished. 

MANUFAqTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The Bessemer steel works at Troy will soon be able to turn out tlftytuns of 
steel per day. Most of the steel Is cast In Ingots weighing several hundred 
pounds each. Sman castings in sand are full of blow hole., but are claimed 
to be twice as strong as similar ones made of cast iron. The company are 
preparing to make steel railroad ralls, and in Vermont, works are bemg 
erected for manufacturing steel locomotive tires. 

Tbe ObiI' and Mississippi company are making arrangements for laying a 
third rail from St . Louis to Odin, making a narrow gage track, so that by 
the coming fall, cars will be enabled to run through to Cairo and Chicago 
without change. 

It is said that upwards of five thousand different articles in common use 
are manufactured of the ordinary willow, 

An inclined railway is to be built at Bahia, BraZil, for facilitating travel 
and the transportation of freight from the lower to the upper city. Rereto
fore both passengers and fi'eight were carried over the steep bluff of one 
hundred and eighty feet high , dividing the city, on the backs of negroes. 

Years Since, black walnut furnished the most ' avallable fencing stuff iu 
OhiO, and was generally used for that purpose. This year the shipment oJ 
black walnut lumber as a valuable wood from Toledo. from the opening of 
navigation, amounted to one hundred and twenty-five cargoes, aggregating 
19,677,300 lcet. 

A paragraph has been circulating among onr exchanges that a rnbber belt 
tbirty-six Inches wide, one hundred and eighty-two feet long , and weighing 
1,007 pounds, was the largest iu the world. In another column we refer to .. 
belt to wblch this distinction reaUy b elongs, this one being of three incbes 
greater widtb, and three feet longer. 

The manufacture of urtlficial fuel from conBolidat.d coal-dust although 
commercially unsuccessful in th is country has met with a very different re� 

suIt abroad. Twenty establishments in France prodnce yearly 500,000 tuns. 
In Belgium seven manufacturers turn out 400,000 tuns, while in other coun
tries the product, though less, is very considerable. 

Mining is being prosecuted III New Hampsblre witb good success. A mine 
in Lisbon has yielded $4000 lu gold since January, and 417 tons of " dressed 
copper " have been taken from a mine iu the same vicinity. 

Learning experience from the lesson of last Winter, the Pacific Railroad 
Company have roofed over ten miles of track in the mountain regions of Cal
ifornia, as B protection against a blOCkade o f  the road by tbe beavy snows of 
these elevated regions. 

It is reported that nearly all the rOlling mills at Pittsburg will be started 
In the course of the next two weeks, and that the prospect of business in the 
faU for the manufacture of Iron Is good. The workmen wbo were formerly 
On strike at Pittsburg baving compromised their dltllcultles, are ready to go 
to work again. 

The next great gold field of tbe West, is believed to be the neighborhood 
of the Black Rills of Dakota, now known from actual demonstration to pos. 
sess the precious metal in great profusion. These hills also it i3 said , contain 
silver, copper, and coal. The fine timber growing there, ls unsurpassed In 
the world, and will prove of Inestimable valne when these regions are set
tled by a mining population. 

The largest steel works In this country are located on the Susquebanna 
river, near Harrisburg. The steel trade is said to be very dull in England, 
and even the Bessemer Steel works are reported to be In want of new or. 
del'S. 

To the Rbenish Railway company Is due the credit of first introdUCing a 
rall nine Inches high, wltb the design of dOing away entirely with sleepers, 
which in Europe forms quite an Item In railroad repairs. The nine-Inch rail 
rests upon a bed of plates which are covered with live inches of gravel and 
on top Is a two Incb layer of earth weU stamped down so tbat the top of the 
rail projects only an inch above tbe surface. The two lines of rails are con 
nected every three feet, so that tbe track resembles a ladder lying on the 
ground and half buried In it. 

The work on the Kansas Pacific railway, west of Fort Hays, bas been aban
doned, on account of the Indians. The work on the Platte route Is still go
Ing on rapidly. 

It Is estimated that In the first five months of 1867, there were Imported In
to this country Iron and steel worth $10,495,110-lncluding 58,462 tuns "f pig 
iron, 23,512 of bar, and 62,577 of railroad. 

Fourteen cashmere goats have arrived at MineraI Point, Wis., the onlt 
ones now In the State. The animals are the property of a company, and have 
been imported at an expense of $2,500. 

California capitalists are taking much interest In a proposed railroad from 
Marysville in their State, to Portland, Orelron. A survey of the southern 
end of tbe line has been begun. The route Is through the Sacramento Valley 
over an unbroken plain. The valley Is one of tbe mos� fertile regions in tbe 
state, the first forty-two miles being a succession of harvest fields. The esti
mated cost of this end of the line for eighty mlles, is only $120to, per mile. 
Tbe serious ditllcnlties will be found furtber north. 

Itttut �attuts. 

RORSE HAY FORK.-Cbarles D. Blinn, Port Huron, Mich.-This Invcntion 
consists in constrnctlng the prongs with a socket for the reception of the re
movable handle, and in the combination and arrangement of the loop or ring 
toggle and ropes, with each other and witb the prOllg. 

PORTABLE CRANE FOR LOADING WAGONS, ETo.-Amos Leitner, Hopewell, 
Ohio.-Tbls Invention has for its object to furnish a convenient portable m 
ch ine for loading wagons, etc. 

CORN HuSKER.-Danlel Williams, Saginaw City, Mich.-This Invention has 
for its object to furnish a Simple, cbleap, convenient, and effective machine 
for use in husking corn. 

WASffiNG MACHINE.-John Worden, Normal, TII.-Thls Invention b as for 
its object to furnish an Improved washing machine, sim ple In construction , 
quick and effective in its operation, whicb will not wear or injure tbe clotbes 
and wblch can be manufactured at a comparatively small expense. 

SPRING.-Edward C. Lewis, Auburn. N. Y.-Thls invention has for its ob
ject to furnlsb an Improved manner of centering tbe leaves ot sptlngs and 
keeping the ends of the outer leaves In place upon the Inner ones. 

lIl FLOATING FLEXIllLE FENOE.-John Pitcher, Mount Vernon, Ind.-ThIs 

Invention bas tor Its object to furnlsb an Improved fioating fence, so con

struc ted and arranged that it w!II adjust Itself to the varying depth of tile 

water and wbich shall be so fiexible as to yield and not offer a rigid resist

ance to tbe water, wbile at the same time maintaining the same general 

position. 

FOR THE NORTH POLE.-Preparations for the French expe
dition in search of the north-west passage are progressing on 
1\ most formidable scale. M. Lambert, who heads the expe
dition, proposes to go into the sea of Polymia, as the French 
call it, from Behring'S Straits, and he has studied out a plan 
by which he pretends to bfl sure to attain his object. The 
Empersr has shown his confidence by heading the list of sub
I!Icriptions with a sum of $10,000. 

At the beginning of the present year 6,335 meters, a little 
less than one-fourth of the work, was completed. For the 
next six months ending June 30th, more work was done than on 
any half year since the commencemellt of operations in 1857. 

The number of meters excavated on the Italian side was 
453 ; on the French side, 321 ; making the total length of 
excavations at tbat date 7,109 meters, or four and two fifths 
of English miles, leaving three and one-tenth miles yet 
to be dug. Progress on the French side has been slower 

COTTON SEED PLANTEE.-J. C. Tobias, Helena, Ark.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new and improved device for planting cotton seed, and it consists of a 
revolving toothed wbeel and a revolving tootbed shaft placed within a suita
ble hopper, and used in connection with an adjustable slide at the bottom of 
the hopper, the latter being monnted on wheels and connected with a har
row , furrow opener. and a coverer, all arranged in such a manner as to insure 
the proper planting of tbe seed and the covering tbereof with earth. 

RORSE RAKE.-A. W. Coates, AllIanoe, Ohlo.-Thls invention relates to a 
new and improved combination and arrangement of parts, whereby a very 
simple borse rake is obtained, one which will operate p erfectly lind be capa
ble of being manipulated with the greatest facility. 

COMBINED WASHER, WRINGER, AND 'l'ABLE.-JameBWh!tney. Bristol, Vt.
This Invention bas for its object to furnish an Improved machine by wbich 
clothes m ay.be wasbed qmckly and thoroughly, without wearing or tearing 
them, by which they may be conveniently wrung out when wasbed, and 

whicb, whell not In use for wasblng purposes, may be used for 8 work tabl� 
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WASHING MAOHINE.-A dolph F .  Kuhlman, Dubnque, Iowa.-This inven

tion has for its O bj ect to Improve the construction of the washing machine 
patented by the same inventor, August, 7, 1866, and Dum bered 56,955, 80 as to 
make it simpler in construction and more effective in operation. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING BERRY BOXEs .-Charles Colby, South Pass, Ill.
This Invention relates to " new and improved machine for cutting wooden 
strips for the manufactnre of berry boxes. The invention consi,ts of a recip
rocating frame placed between suitable guides and provided with a knife for 
cntting the strips from the bolt and with an adjustable bed containing slitting 
or grooving cutters, and also provided with supports underneath for sustain
ing the strips while being cut from the bolt ; all being so arranged that the 
desired work may be performed in a rapid and perfect manner. 

TRAOE BuCKLE.-R. J. Baker, Madison County, Wis.-This invention reo 
lates to an improyement in trace buckles ,  and consists in a double tongue. 
hnng npon a central crank shaft which drops the two tongues at the same 
time, vertically into two holes in the trace for holding it fast , and lifts out 
of the holes at the same time to allow the trace to be adjusted or with· 
drawn from the buckle. 

PUMP.-N. H. Sebby, Charleston, S.  C.-This invention relates to the 
hanging of the wheel and its arrangement or attachment, within the casing 
of the pump. 

MEDICAL COMPOUJ;[D.-O. W. Blanchard, Delavan, Wis.-This Is a medical 
compound especially intended for the cure of consumption. 

PAD BREAK AND CRIMP.-Hlram H. Beers, Toulon, lU.-This invention r eo 
lates to a self·adjusting pad break or crimp, for pad trees employed in the 
manufacture of harnesses. 

GRATER.-Henry Stone, Williamsburgh, N. Y.-Thls grater Is Intended 
more particularly for grating stove blacking or pOlish, which is m anufac· 
tured in solid lumps or cakes. 

GASOLINE HEATING APPARATUS.-Jacob D .  Spang, Day ton, Ohio. Patented 
Angnst 27, lS67.-In this Invention a new form of gasoline burner is used and 
a new device Is employed for utilizing the heat of such burners and con· 
centrating It upon particnlar pOints where the aflparatus to be heated is sit· 
uated. 

GRUB AND STUMP PuLLER.-Isaac H. Palmer, Lodi, Wis._This Invention 
rela.tes to a new and improved machine for pulling grubs and stumps from 
the ground and consists in producing a powerful leverage by means of pivot
ed standards supported npon wheels the lower ends adjusted by means of 
suitable chains near together or further apart and whereby their upper 
ends are elevated or depressed. 

AMALGAMAToR.-George B.  Field, New York Clty.-In this Invention the 
pulverizing roner has a backward and forward motion through the segment 
ofa circle in an amalgam chamber of the proper form. The amalgam cham. 
bers, settling chambers, rollers and agitators, are so constructed and ar, 
ranged that they will occupy a less space than in any amalgamator now in 
nse. All the parts except the roners and bottom of the amalgam Chambers 
may be made of wood at a trifling expens e ,  and the roners and bottoms of 
the chambers may be made of stone or metal. 

ROLL FOR ROLLING STEEL·FAOED RAILs .-Samuel S,  Potter, Wyandotte, 
Mich.-The peculiarity of thlB Invention consists in means for making the 
steel occupy the upper surface and sides of the head of the completed rail 
as also snlllcient of a core to give It stamina. The means employed for tbis 
purpose are rolls with peculiar grooves by which a portion of the Iron Is 
crowded or pressed back e;iving the steel a certain prominence or projection 
from the yet imperfect head or upper surface of the rail or that surface 
Which will eventually occupy tha� position. Thc rail Is passed through be· 
t ween the rons iu the succession of openings formed by their counterpart 
grooves. It Is modified by each transit and up to a certain point the process 
does not differ from that in common u.e. 

NURSERY LOUlfGE.-S. Buttenhelm, New York clty.-This invention relates 
to a lounge, in which everything, almost, IB contained which pertains to the 
comfort of a nursery. Within it are arranged a bureau, a writing desk with 
shelves, a folding table, an easy chair. and a night chair, 01' which either can 
be used at a time, or more at once, as may be desired. All these devices can 
be concealed, so that only a common lonnge will be visible. 

WASH·BoARD.-Luclen de Golia, Batchellersville, N. Y.-Thill invention reo 
lates to a new wash·board, which Is provided with two corrugated surfaces, 
the one being formed In wood, the other in zinc. The object or the invention 
Is to make one board answer all, requirements, all kinds of garments to be 
washid, and so an notions as to tbe best kind 'of wash·boards· so if there are 
two parties in a house differing in opinion as to whether the ::netal or wood. 
en Wash.!!oard lB the best, this Invention will ,atisfy both. 

MATCHEs.-Emory Andrews and Wm . Tucker, Fiskdale, Mass,-The object 
of this invention is to dip the matches before cutting. In order to effect this 
pnrpose, cards are prepared eqnal ln width to the length of the matches to 
be produced, and of any desirable length. One edge of each of theBe cards 
Is scolloped or notchea so as to form a series of points or teeth, which can be 
dipped in the snlphur vat, In the explosive compound, and after the cards 
have thus been dipped, they are exposed t9 the action of suitable cntters, 
and the matches are ready for use. 

WRENcH.-Theodore D ,  Christopher, Madison, Indiana.-This Invention 
consists In combining a screw and ratchet wrench in such a manner that 
while the j aw is firmly held by a catch bar working in the ratchet, the j aw 
can be adjusted with the greatest nicety by the screw and nnt. 

REFRIGERATOR.-Anthony B. Sweetland, Fitchbnrg. Mass.-Thls invention 
consists in constructing the same with revolving shelves and in providing 
for the admission and discharge of air In a peculiar manner and in the gen. 
eral construction and combination of parts. 

WATER CLOSET REOEIVER.-W. Smith, San FranCiSCO, C al .-Thls Invention 
consists In constrncting the receiver in two pieces and bolting them togeth· 
er whereby I am able to do away with the waste space behind the pan and to 
save much expense In carting. 

GRIDDLE.-Edwln A.Jeft'ery, Trappe, Maryland.-ThlB Invention relates to 
a new and Improved method of constructing griddles for baking cakes, and 
It conslstB ln making the griddle in two separate parts one of which parts is 
reversible and the other stationary. 

RINGS FOR RING SPINNING.-Henry G. Hall, Fayetteville, N. C.-This In· 
vention relates to an improvement in the construction of rings for ring spin· 
spinning whereby the Inside ring may be exactly adjust. d or centered so that 
the spindle shaU run perfectly true. 

DEVICE FOR CATCHING ANIMALS.-W. L. Hopper, Monmouth , lII.-Tbe ob· 
ject of this invention Is catChing hogs and other domestic animals DY a device 
that catches Olle leg and holds It fast. 

COUPLING JOINT FOR THE PITMAN AND SIOKLE BAR.-Wm. J. Keeney, 
Norwalk Co., Ohio.-This invention consists in coupling the pitman to tbe 
sickle bar of a reaping maChine with an adjustable knuckle joint formed by 
a movable box fitted agaInst the end of the sickle bar, so that it can work 
freely and accurately wh!le compensation for wear is fully provided for. 

COTTON-BALE TIE.-S. J. MitcheU, St. LOUis, Mo.-This invention relates to 
an improved construction of a fastening for the ends of iron hoops to secure 
them to a cotton or other bale. 

LIFTING JACK.-J. N. Parker, Darlington, Wis.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in the construction of a j ack for lifting the axles 
of wagons. 

SWINGLETREE.-Martln Ryerson, HuntsvlUe Co., Ala.-This Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement in sWingletrees or doubletrees for wagons. 

SWIVEL Smp FENDER.-Wllliam Snitl!n, SlnlOt Slng, N. Y.-The object of thls 
I mprovement Is to provide a fender for vessels which shall have a rotary mo· 
tion, by means of swivels or rollefS at the end or ends, to which the rope for 
suspending It Is attached. 

WAGON JAOK.�1. M. Spitler, Clinton, Kansas.-Thls Invention relates to an 
Improved wagon jack. 

SMOOTmNG IRON.-John Fraser,- Dowagiac, Mich.-This invention relates 
to an improved smoothing iron and consists In having the smoothing surface 
of copper attached to the body of the Iron by rivets Ol,st with the cOl'per 
plati. 

MACHINE FOR CLEAmNG BRASS TURNINGS AND FILINGs.-Jnlius Jonson, 
Baltimore, Md.-This machine was tested by a Board of Engineers at the 
Washington Navy Yard, August S, 1867, and the following is an extract from 
the report made to the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 

.. The machine Is strictly correct In princrele aud very slmple in Its con-
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, electro ma�nets ' in a revolving cy Under , and so arranged the stop� as to 
break the currents and discharge the particles of iron in one box w hIle the 
brass is received into another, these performing the duty for which the rna· 
chine was intended � viz . :  to separate the iron from the brass trlmmin�s." 

WASHING MAOHINE,-Dr. E. Beckwith, South Pass, III.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new washing machine which is adapted for washing coarse as 
well as :fine articles in a very etfectual and satisfactory manner. The ma
chine Is particularly intended to wash the articles when the same are rolled 
into a cylindrical form and is made in shape of a cylindrical shell witbln 
which a roller is eccentrically arranged so that between the corrugated 
surfaces 01 the shell androller the articles to be washed are thoroughly 
rolled and pressed. 

SADIRON.-James Gray, !Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to a new 
manner of securing a solid sadiron to a shield formed on the loose ends of 
the handle supports so that the handle is always kept cool and so that It 
can be easily taken off the iron and attached to the same for the purpose of 
making one handle available for many irons, 

BRANDING BARRELs.-George St. George, New York city.-The object of 
\his invention Is to prevent fraud being practiced against the governme!'t by 
liquor dealers in the way of refilling whisky barrels which have not had the 
old brand marks thoroughly erased or cut out. These empty branded whis· 
ky barrels are purchased by distillers and wholesale liquor dealers from reo 
tail or smaU dealers and refiUed and sold as legitimately branded whisky. 
The fault lies with the inspectors, who in many cases do not thoroughly 
erase the old brand marks, the operation belnl!: to rapidly performed and the 
facility for cutting out the marks not b eing very good. This invention is de· 
signed to obviate this dilllculty, and it consists In having o"e of the haads or 
other part of the barrel constructed with raised or prominent surfaces, 
formed by grooves or otherWise, on which surfaces the brand is m ade or cut, 
and which raised surfaces may be read!ly chipped off when it Is desired to 
remove the brand mark. 
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FOLDING· DOOR BUTT.-B.F.Barker, San Francisco,Cal.--ThIB lnventlon con

sists in forming a butt in such a manner that it 'shall be a three-leaf hinge, 
folding together from a single butt, working alternately as·.the door swlngSJ 
back and forth from the cent.r. 

DUST BRusn.--Ellls Thayer, Worcester, Mass.-Thls InventIon relates to a 
dust brush in which the bristles or hair are secured to a block, whIch is ri
versible on the holder, so that both ends of the brush may be used, and s o  
that the brush need not be useless because one end i s  used np , while the other 
is still good. 

PLow.-L. L. Sloss, South UnIon, Ky.--This invention has lor its object to 
furnish an improved means, simple, durable, and effective, for connecting or 
coupling shovel or other plows together for convenience In seeding small 
grain, and in cultivating corn, cotton. etc. 

COTTON SCRAPER.-T. T. Fleming, MemphiS, Tenn.-This invention relates 
to a new and improved implement for cultivating cotton. scraping the earth 
from the standing or growing plants, and it consists in constructing the 
scraper in such a manner that the blade or share is prevented from penetrat
ing too deep into the earth, and also prevented from sliding laterally out of 
its proper course. 

FENoE.-Benjamin Force, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.-This invention relates to 
a new and improved fence of that class which are commonly termed " porta· 
ble," and are designed to be readily put up and taken down. The object o f  
the invention I s  t o  obtain a simple, strong, and durable fence of the class 
specified, one which will be better braced than hitherto, and whiCh will ad· 
mit of being properly supported without having its stakes sunk into the 
ground. 
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COMPOUND.-J. F. McCafferty, Forest, Ohio.-Thls compound is Intended 

to be used in beehives to free them from moths and so retain them, without Ii'W" All riference to back number8 should be by volume and page. 
the least danger of injury to the bees. 

STRAW CUTTING MAOHINE.-Wm. Schreck, Des MOines, Iowa.-Thls lnven
tion relates to an improvement in the construction of machines for cutting 
straw, hay, etc., for feed for animals. 

MASH AND BEER COOLER.-Charles Schenck, Manheim, Baden, Germany.
This invention relates to a new apparatus for cooling mash. beer, and other 
Uquids, in WhICh the liquid is poured upon a revolvlng disk, from which it is 
thrown by centrlfugal power against the inside of a cylinder which revolves 
in a direction opposite to that in which the disk is rotated. The liquid thrown 
from the disk Is spread and is deposited UDon the inner wall of the cvlinder 
in a thin sheet and !low. down in a spiral ring along the cylinder. A current 
of cool air Is, by a fan, which Is arranged In the cylinder and which revolves 
with the disk, thrown against the liquid as the same flows down In the cylin
der, and rapidly cools the same. 

CLOTHES PIN.-H. T.  Bootell, Springfield, Vt.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved clothes pin of simple and ecconomical construction which 
admits of being readily adjusted to the line so as to secure the clothes there� 
on. and etfectuaIly prevent the same being casually detached from the line. 

SEWING MACHINE.-W. S. HUI, Manchester, N. H.-This Invention relates 
to certain improvements in the single thread or chain stitch sewing machine, 
and it consists in a novel feed mechanism, the mode of operatin� the looper 
and a general arrangement of parts, whereby a very simple and sufficient 
machine of the kind specified Is obtained. 

RIDING ATTACHMENT FOR HARRows.-James M. Freeman, Belleville, N. Y, 
This invention relates to a new and improved riding attachment for h arrows, 
whereby the driver, instead of walking behind or by ttle side of the harrow, 
may ride on a convenient seat and have much better control over the team 
and implement than neretolore. 

A. T., of Kansas, lives at a place 1,800 feet above the ocean 
level. He says : U We are settlng a steam mill on a bank 31 feet above low 
water and 100 feet from the stream. We purpose setting the mctlon pump 
at the mill S feet below the surface of the ground which gives it 28 feet to 
suck the water and 8 feet to lift it to the heater. Will this plan work ? "  
The plan will not work. You gain nothing b y  setting the pump S feet 
below the surface ; you do not in that way lessen the force required to 
raise the water to the top of the bank 31 feet. We see no escape out of 
your difficulty but cutting a deep trench over the bank or setting a pump
ing apparatus at the water. A simple suction pump cannot be depended 
upon to raise water 31 feet even at the sea level. 

E. M., of Tenn.-No solvent of plumbago is known, but you 
may make a very Intimate mixture of It, with mineral snbstances and vlBcid 
liquids. Plumbago is one of the most durable substances known. 

S. T. N.-Cotton seed oil is manufactured on a large scale 
in New Orleans, and is used for lubricating and for soap . • . •  Phl.tinum 
may be depOSited on copper without mnch dilllculty by the battery, but 
the deposited metal is not so dense, nor Is it so little affected by corrosive 
substances as the hammered metal. 

A. F., of Va.-Kao};n is simply a very pure species of clay, 
silicate of alumina. The purest natural silica or silicIc acid, Is crystallized 
quartz, but white sand is sometimes found nearly as pure. Kaolin and 
Silica are used for porcelain and pottery, and silica, white sand. in addi
tion, is in demand for glass making. The market for these articles is noW 
pretty well supplied, but there is always room for superior qualities, and 
In the due progress of manufacture all the good beds of kaolin and sand 
in the country will be called for. 

BALING PRESS.-J. H. Godwin, Scotland Neck, N. C.-This invention re- L. H. P. ,  of 111.-" What will be the power exerted in each 
lates to a new and improved press for compressing articles or SUbstances in· 
to a smaH compass for baling. The invention consists in a novel construction 
and arrangement of the parts composing the press, whereby several advan
tages are obtained. 

DEVIOE FOR ELEVATING ICE.-Henry Little, Middletown, N. Y.-Thls inven
tion relates to a new and improved device for elevating ice from the river, 
pond, or lake where it is cut, Into the ice house contigu ous thereto, and is 
an improvement on a device for the same purpose for which l etters patent 
were granted to this inventor, bearing date of May 21st, 1867. The present 
improvement consists in the application of a curved platform to the lower 
emt of the screw elevator, and in the employment or use of a sectional raiSing 
and falling bearing to the lower part of the frame of the device, whereby the 
adjusting or placing 01 the cut or !loating Ice on th e screen Is gr.atly facili· 
tated. 

hand while drawing ont a spring balance, when It Indicates 25 1bs., pulling 
horizontally, one hand on each end of the scale ? Will the resistance be 
50 Ibs. or 25 Ibs., with each hand or, 25 Ibs. and 12}f respectively or other 
wise ?" The resistance on each hand will be 25 1bs . This Is a new form of 
an old qnestlon. 

L. and C. ,  of Ind.-Solder is never directly used to unite a 
metal with glass ; glass and metallic solders are incompatible. A metallic 
brilliance Is often given to buttons and other small articles of glass by at· 
taching to the back a bright metallic foil. The internal surface of glass 
ornaments are also sometimeg silvered by a fusible amalgum. 

S. N., of N. Y.-The black varnish liquid blacking for boots 
is not to be recommended. Wben the blacking becomes dull, it is di 
:ficult to remove th e hard resinous matter from the leather. 

MACHINE FOR FILLING RUTS AND LEVELING ROADs.-John W. Minor and 
David P. Ward, New Bedford, Mass.-This invention consists in attaching to J. C. T., of Ark.-It has often been proposed to ca.rry up, 
a suitable frame a pair of coulters or shares, and a pair of scrap ers, and a with a balloon, hydrogen oondensed in a metallic vessel, and to use the 

heavy roller, whereby the ridges In the road are cut up and the earth loos. hydrogen as a reserve to keep the balloon Inflated. But the idea seems 

enen and scraped with the rut by the scrapers, and the earth ig rolled down Impracticable ;  the weight of the vessel would more than counterbalance 

level by the heavy roller. the ascensive power of any gas that it could contain. 

BELLs.-Andrew Jnsburg, Galva, IIl.-Thls lnve:ction consists In const ruct· W. B., of C. W.-The spent aoid of the oil refineries is mostly 
ing the bells of a metallic composition bereinafter named and so forming the used here for preparing super-uhosphate or other manures. The acid does 
bells that there shall be different tones or sounds from bells of the same size not bear much transportation, and should be used np where it is pro-
and welght although formed of the same metal. duced. 

BED SPRING.-George B, Markham, Plymouth, Mich.-This Invention re- R. G. of Conn.-Sea sand is not a special and peculiar 
lates to an improved bed spring and consists of several wires h aving one 
end of each formed into a loop or eye, each wire is then passed through a spiral 
spring and the straight end of each passed through the loop in the other. 
The straight end Is then curved round into an eye to receive tbe loop at· 
tached to the slats. 

SHEEP RAOK.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y.-ThlB Invention consists 
in such an arrangement 01 the feed board and the board which is hinged 
thereto, that with a small amount of boards, and with a simple construction 
of the parts, the same and better results can be obtained, than with other 
sheep racks now in use. 

PLOW.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y.-This Invention consists in the 
construction of a supplemental sha.re, and in the manner of securing the 
same to the standard, and in securing the colter to the lower end of the same 
standard on which the supplementary share is arranged. 

ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am, GAg, ETC._George H. Peacock, 
Fairport, N. Y.-In this apparatus there Is so coubined and comnected with 
a supply tank or reservoir tor the liquid hydro-carbons, another ve�sel, into 
and through which the air or gas, etc., to be carburetted, is passed, that the 
liquid within the air vessel can be always kept at a uniform and even or 
given hight, or nea.rly so, whereby the air, etc., forced or passed into the 
same, from time to time, whether the apparatus has been running for a 
longer or shorter time, is always subj ected to an equal or corresponding 
amount of the ll quid hydro-carbons, thus prodUCing a gas of uniform den
sity and richness at all times. 

BARREL, KEG, ETO.-Christopher S. Provost, New York Clty.-Thls inven· 
tion relates to a barrel, keg. or cask , which is dlvided Into two or more com
partments by one or more partitIOns. The object of this invention is to ar· 
range barrels for holding beer, cider, and other liqulds, in such a manner 
that the said liquids may be kept free from the inj urious influe nces of the 
air, as long as they are in the barrel. 

PAINT CAN, ETo.-George W. Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y .-This lnvention has 
for its object to f.rnish an improvement in the construction of cans for 
hol<ling paint, and for other purposes, by means of which the can in which 
the paint or other substance Is packed for storage or transportation, be· 
comes .. vessel from which It may be conveniently used. 

mineral formatIon, but is SImply a finer sort of gravel. All the particles 
of sand and gravel were once undistinguishable parts of the solid rock. 
The variation of currents, etc., account tor the deposition of such ma 
terials according to fineness in different localities. 

S. : C., of O.-We think you are mistaken. There is no 
alloy of lead and tin whiCh has a higher melting pOint than lead. • • Th e 

ores of mercury which arc worked are always solid. 

and 
The charge for Insertion und.,· .itts Jlead 18 50 cent8 a line. 

Pattern Letters and Figures to put on patterns for castings , 
etc., etc., are made by Knig�t Brothers, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

G.M. Danforth & Co., Inventors' Exchange,see advertisement 
New invention. A potato digger which puts the potatoes in 

a bag and the small ones apart in a box. The orIginal was made by a black
smith at very little cost, which will be saved by the work on tbree acres of 
potatoes. Patent rights sell , C .  G. Grabo. Address care of Schober .Bro.,  
Detroit, Mich. 

For sale a valuable patent for the State of Pennsylvania. Its 
equal is seldom oft'ered. A good chance for a live man, for partIculars, ad
dress Post olllce Box 280, Mexioo , N. Y. 

Manufactures of stamped wares and small, fine castings, also 
manufacturers of dies for stamping sheet iron, will please send catalogues 
and circulars to Bullard & Co., Geneva, N. Y. 

J. B., Ill.-You have the right to continue to use a machine 
that was invented and publicI, worked two years before the application 
for patent. The Issne of a patent for such a

'
machlne is Invalid. 

Patentees of small articles will please address " K.," Room 
No. 3, 36}f Larnad street west, Detroit, Mich. 
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IMPROVED METHOD OF HANGING SIDE ARMS. 

The usual method of slinging sergeant's hangers and the 
dress swords of Knights Templars is objectionable because 
of the rigidity with which the sword is confined to the body. 
Every commissioned officer appreciates the advantages of the 
long slings by which his sword is attached to the belt and 
which allows perfect freedom of body. The design seen in 
the engraving secures this freedom to those who carry the 
straight sword. Instead of locking the sword in the belt it
self, or a short frog attached to it, the sword plate-in the 
engraving a Maltese cross-is suspended from the belt 'oy a 
looped chain, or a strap which insures perfect freedom to the 
motion of the body and adds much to the elegance of the 
equipment. In the engraving the hook on the scabbard is passed 
through the hole in the cross, which retains the sword secu-

rely in place. The design is very handsome and the plan 
convenient. 

Patents for this improvement were granted through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Aug. 13, 1867. Rights 
and samples can be obtained by addressing the Virgil Price 
Manufacturing Company, 144 Green street. New York city. 

. _ -

PLAN FOR CITY STREETS. 

A correspondent from Pittsburgh, Pa., A. R. H., proposes 
for the relief of crowded streets a series of iron wheel-ways 
for ordinary vehicles. He proposes rails of about one foot 
wide, the edges to be somewhat raised to retain the wheels 
on the rail, yet the lips being so formed that less obstruc
tion would be offered to the turning of the wheels off the 
track than is presented by crossing the tracks now in use 
for street cars. Where the streets are wide enough the cars 
might run next the walk on either side, and ordinary ve
vicles occupy central tracks. He proposes, also the abolition 
of curbs, and that the walk and roadway be on the same 
level, the gutters being a sufficient depth, provided with fre
quent opening!! into the sewers, and be covered with mova
ble gratings, so that passengers by the cars or ordinary ve
hicles need not wade through the mud of the streets in get
ting on or off. 

We think the essential and prominent features of our cor
respondent's plan were proposed some time ago. This, 
however, does not detract from their value. We, neverthe
less, cannot understand the value of his proposed improve
ment, espccially in streets devoted mainly to business. If 
vehicles, like pedestrians going one way, held to one side 
of the street, or one track, and their progress was continual, 
it might do, but when the loading and unloading of teams 
compels the vehicle to block the way during the process, the 
continuous track would suffer many interruptions. Also, if 
the walk and roadway should be on the same level we cannot 
see how either those who rode or those who walked could 
be preserved from the mud and slush of the street. 

One of the principal annoyances of passengers through 
the business streets of a city or town is occasioned by the 
work of loading and unloading goods. The team occupies 
a portion of the street and the skids make a bridge across 
the walk. The only remedy we know is a back or private 
way to every block or line of buildings as is the case in the 
modern and newer portions of Boston, Mass. The rear of the 
buildings has a roadway through which teams carrying 
coal, wood, milk, produce, merchandise, and goods of all 
kinds can drive, and unload or deposit in the rear of the 
building, while the street which fronts the block is kept free 
for carriages and pedestrians. The planning and arrange
ments of our city dwellings and business buildings is most 
disgraceful in this particular. 

._ .. 

The Lar�est Circular Saw. 

The largest circular saw on exhibition at Paris is from the 
United States, exhibited by the American Saw Company, 
Trenton, N. J. The plate was rolled in the celebrated 
works of Messrs, Jessop & Sons, Sheffield, England, and 
they certify that it was the largest circular plate ever 
rolled. The plate proper was seven feet and two inches in 
diameter and weighed 590 pounds, and was No. 2 gage in 
thickness. With Emerson's patent teeth inserted it was seven 
feet four inches in diameter. The furnace and tank being of 
sufficient size to heat a saw eight feet in diameter, there was no 
trouble in hardening and tempering the saw as perfectly as 
they could one as many inches in diameter. All told, thirty-five 
days, seven and a half hours were expended in smithing and 
straightening the saw. It was ground to 5 gage on the rim 
and 3 in the center, is without a blemish, and is true and in 
perfect condition to run. Allowing six inches for collars, it 

will cut a board 41 inches wide. It contains 48 teeth, the 
saw having been ground and polished with shanks of teeth 
inserted. These shanks were removed and the new teeth in
serted and riveted without making the slightest perceptible 
difference in the strain of the saw. 

On one side there is etched the American Eagle, holding 
in his beak the motto, E PluriJJu8 Unum. T1lCn follow the 
words, " Manufactured by the American Saw Company, New 
York, U. S. A. J. E. Emerson's Patent, Sept, 12, 1865, and 
Aug. 26, 1866. 88 inches in diameter-No. 581 . 

The manufacturers say this saw was so much larger than 
any that they ever manufactured before, that to get the 
stranger into the factory, they were in somewhat the same 
predicament as the man who won the elephant at a raffie, and 
had to take down and cut away parts of the building. In 
each room where the monster saw had to be introduced for 
the purpose of being properly prepared, a way had to be 
op�ned with ax and saw. 

The mandrel hole is 2t inches in diameter, and the pin 
holes t of an inch in diameter and 4 inches apart from center 
to cent€lr. The saw is for a right hand mill. 375 or 400 rev
olutions per minute will be a proper speed for it to run ; it is 
capable of cutting 6 inches to each revolution, and with fifty 
horse-power it is capable of sawing 50,000 feet of inch lum
ber in ten hours. 

. _  .. 

CROLEY'S IMPROVEMENT IN WINDOW FRAMES. 

The object of the device which the engraving illustrates is 
to provide a ready means for removing the sashes of windows 
and adjusting the weights without disturbing the moldi:ags, 
cases, or stops, and defacing the frame. The object is perfect
ly accomplished in an exceedingly simple manner, with no 
injury whatever to the window and no detraction from its el
egance. The improvement can be made in any window frame 
already in place as well as in those in process of manufac
ture. 

By reference to the engraving it will be seen that a portion 
of one of the slides is removable. Let A, represent a window 
frame, B is a portion of the slide which fits the permanent 
part at C, by a V-shaped joint, and is held in that fixed posi
tion by a cam-latch, D, on the lower end, which engages with 
the ledge, E. This latch turns on a stud passing through a 
eircular plate of metal let into the slide so that the bar by 
which the catch is turned is flush with the outer surface of 
the slide. 

Now if 'lither sash is to be taken out the cam·latch is turned 
part round, which permits the movable piece of the slide to be 
dropped into the recess, E, when the piece can be withdrawn, 
leaving a wide, open space sufficiently deep to release the 
sash, when shoved into it, from the guide. The process of 
replacing the sashes is similar. After they are in place the 
movable piece is fitted at the top, the bottom held in place, 
and the catch turned. The same means of removal apply, of 
course, to the attachment of weights. 

Patent papers for this improvement bear date April 9, 1867. 
Carpenters, builders, and manufacturers who may be interest
ed can address the patentee, C. Croley, 168 Water street, 
Dayton, Ohio. Rights for sale and working models furnished 
if desired. 

._ .. 

The Prel!lervation oC Wood. 

Economy is the great source of the people's wealth. So 
the time and labor-saving machines and material-saving 
articles that have been Rnd still are being invented in our 
country, saving time, labor and property, are first among the 
causes of the rapid increase of wealth, the prosperity, and 
growth of the United States. 

Among the issues of patents noticed this week, in our jour
nal, is one i nvented by S. G. Harding, of Morrison, White. 
sides Co., lil., under the name of " Harding's Wood Kyanizer," 
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which bids fair to hold a prominent place among invenlions 
in the benefits , it is likely to accomplish for mankind. He 
claims by chemical and experimental knowledge that it will 
render any kind of wood harder, tougher, less combustible, 
and more durable, preserving wood from the decaying inHu 
ences of the atmosphere, water and earth, three or four times 
longer than if used in its natural state. The principle of 
its working is to precipitate and coagulate the albumen, a 
putrifiable substance contained in the sap, and fix the am. 
monia, thus rendering those decaying elements passive, and 
harmless, also filling the pores of the wood with minerals 
that will make the stick almost as solid as stone, resisting the 
entrance of oxygen-the vegetable-destroying element-and 
water. 

._ .. 
GILMORE'S DEVICE FOR STAFFING MILLSTONES. 

The ordinary way of trueing a millstone is by the aid of 
a staff of wood, made generally of several pieces, and of wood 
not liable to springing or warping. In the eye of the stone 

must be driven a center of wood in which a center point is 
made that shall govern all the after process. If a mistake 
is made in the initial process the further the work proceeds 
the more eccentric or further from truth is every subsequent 
operation. It is a matter of some delicacy, requiring good 
judgment and a correct mechanical eye to lay out a stone 
with these means. It consumes time and entails much 
labor and careful oversight. In fact, the workman has no per
manent and reliable initial point and his labors are ne
cessarily protracted, and when finished, sometimes un
reliable. 

Also, in making the lands and furrows there is involved a 
large expenditure of time and much carefulness. It is a 
continual testing and adjusting, annoying to the workman 
partly from the incessant labor and repeated trials of the 
correctness of his work, and partly from the doubt whether, 
when his work is finished, it will be correct. To aid the 
miller in these important preliminaries is the object of the 
device illustrated in the accompanying engraving. 

A, represents a millstone having an upright stud secured 
to the eye of the stone by a bolt, which passes through a 
plate on the under: side of the stone up through the stud, 
which is hollow, and is secured by the lever nut, B, on the 
top. The base of the stud is broad and furnished with three 
set screws, equi-distant from the center, which bear upon the 
stone and serve to adjust the stud in a position perpendicular 
to the face of the stone. A box fits the stud and carries a 
horizontal arm, C, the outer end of which can be raised or 
depressed turning on the pivot, D, which secures it to the 
box. The outer face of the arm has a dovetail rib on which 
slides a block that carries a marker, E. 

To true the stone the stud should be secmed to its center 
and adjusted by means of the set screws until the hq.rizontal 
arm, when, with the marker it is swept around the stone, 
will shown an average level. The bottom of the marker is 
then painted and moved back and forth from circumference 
to center, or, with the arm, swept around the stone. The 
dressing of the stone follows, of course, the marks. F re
presents a marker adapted for laying out the furrows. It 
can be attached to the arm instead of the marker, E. The 
p05ition of the arm relatively to the center of the stone is 
calculated so that the arm is parallel to the leading furrow. 
The operation of staffing the furrows is similar to that of 
leveling the stone's face. Practical millers will readily per
ceive the advantage of this staff. 

For further particulars address L. Anderson, Painesville, 
Ohio. 

._ .. 

New Water Mat. 

Dr. J. L. Prentiss, of the Kansas State Medical Society sug
gests a very excellent and simple means of applying water 
dressings to the human body for medical purposes. 

It consists of a light rubber tube about seven or eight feet 
in length, (longer or shorter as necessary), coiled in the form 
of a lamp mat, to the desired dimensions, and retained in 
shape by means of light cords extending from the center to 
the circumference, and tied around each coil, one end of the 
tube (from the center) being left of sufficient length to in
troduce into a pall of water, and the other (from the peri
phery), with a stop cock attached, extending to the waste 
pail. 

By means of a current of water through this coil, any de
sired temperature may be produced and maintained. The 
smallest size tubing is the best and costs but little. 

. _  .. 
WE are indebted to O. B. Kinney, Esq., of the Raritan and 

Delaware Bay Railroad,for a fine specimen of fossil shark's teeth 
from the Squankum Marl pits, described in a recent number 
of our paper. These fossils, according to the calculations of 
geologists, once belonged to fish that swam around New 
Jersey in days prior to the Noachian flood. 
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tance, and he who undertakes it should thoroughly under
stand his business. An error committed here will continue 
to multiply itself and be a source of future annoyance. Cut
ting belt holes by " guess-work " or the " rule of thumb " is 
not very creditable to the mechanic. It defaces and injures 
the building and causes unsightly patching and repairs to 
the floor. 

If a belt is to be carried from a pulley on an overhead shaft 
to another on the floor above, the distance from the center of 
the shaft (pulley) to the ceiling (under side of the floor) should 
be taken and noted. Next, get the distance through the 
floor ; then between the floor itself and the center of the 
shaft in that story. If one pulley is directly over the other 
you have all the data, the diameter of pulleys and width of 
belt being known. But if the belt is to take a diagonal di
rection the relative positions of the pulleys must be found. 
A line measured from the side of the wall to a plummet dropped 
from the shafts on both floors will be generally sufficiently 
accurate to give the relative positions of the pulleys to be 
connected. Now frem these data make a diagram either on 
an unoccupied floor, full size, or on a drawing board or sheet 
of paper, to a scale, and by transferring these measures, as 
represented on the diagram, an ordinary mechanic may easily 
bore the holes, and saw and chisel them to size. When the 
anger holes are bored it is a great assistance to stretch a 
twine, as a belt from one pulley to the other. It will be of 
much value as a guide to dressing and trueing the holes. 

It is evident that by following or modifying these simple 
directions, holes for cross belts as well as straight belts, and, 
in fact belts of all sizes and directions can be laid out so. that 
there will be no annoying and time-occupying alterations to 
be made. 

- _  .. 

HOW TO SUCCEED···WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS. 

It is well enough to encourage the hard worker, he who 
is engaged soul and body in his bnsiness or labor, to cast 
aside for a brief period his work and be as though he did not . 
It is well that the worker Ehould at times lay by his pe

BELTS.-THEIR ELECTRICITY···HOW TO LAY OUT BELT culiar character and cease to be a worker. " All work and 
HOLES THROUGH FLOORS. no play makes Jack a dull boy." There must be a time for 

pleasure as well as a time for distastefnl work. But there is 

A correspondent asks our opinion as to the danger of fire a time for work ; and that is when there is work to be done. 

from the electricity generated by swiftly-moving belts, and Then we expect to see the man or even the would·be man, 

another inquires how to lay out the holes for belts running work. It is well enough to say to the worn out worker, in 

through floors. We will endeavor to give replies to both the words of the old college song : 

questions, drawn from our experience and observation. No '�!�',;'�'&,��ne 
doubt some of our correspondents-practical men-may Tempus est ludendl.' 
furnish valuable additional facts or theories drawn from prac- but for those just harnessed for the race of life their time for 
tice. playing ought to come after the time of labor. To them it 

We believe that many mysterious fires occurring in facto- should be " Tempus est labori." Youth and manhood is the 
ries where belts were used to transmit power, would be no time for working. 
longer mysterious if the facts were known. But there are The young man who thinks he can carry his boyish pranks 
recorded facts which leave very little room to doubt that into the serious business of life is not a man, and defrauds 
buildings have taken fire from this cause. Where fire itself himself and his employer. " After work, play." That should 
in any form was not used in the building ana even matches satisfy the most sanguine. " Bnsiness before pleasure " is 
not introduced, there seems to be no adequate reason for doubt the motto of the prudent man whose guide is experience, 
that either spontaneous combustion of fibrous material satu· and it is sufficient for th61 novitiate in active life. 
rated with oil, or the action of electricity, was the (lause of But it is despicable to see the young man just starting in 
the fire. life so wedded to his former enjoyments as to place them 

As to the former we well remember a case, some thirty above present duties. Yet this is often the case. The young 
years ago, when some boys discovered a fire in a waste house man, who to steGr his own bark launches forth on the sea of 
connected with a cotton factory, caused solely by the heaping life, too often looks back on the pleasures he leaves behind, 
of oil·saturated cotton waste on the floor of an open-sided and, forgetful of present duties, steers back to past enjoy
building, formerly used as a dry shed, through the sides of ments. 
which the air had a free passag". A church, also a few years To leave this figurative style, one of the most serious an
ago was destroyed in a town in Rhode Island by the flying noyances of the master mechanic, and the employer in any 
particles of cotton waste which had spontaneously ignited in bnsiness, is the unwillingness or want of earnestness in his 
a storage building for waste. No fire was ever carried into apprentice or employe. The young man foolishly supposes 
the building, yet the spontaneous combustion of the satura- that he can at the same time do his duty as a learner in his 
ted waste caused a serious 108s of property by conflagration. chosen business and fill his place among his fellow play-

But extensive fires with great loss of property have been mates. An eye singled to the matter in hand is necessary to 
occasioned by the element of electricity generated by the run- success. No looking back after the hand is placed to the 
ning of belts. It is probable that the destruction of Colt's plow. Work while the day lasts ; these are lessons hard 
pistol factory in February, 1864, at Hartford, Conn., which in- to learn and harder still to practice. 
volved the loss of one human life and much valuable property, Yet the stern and unpalatable facts are that there is work, 
was cansed by the electricity generated by the main belts. hard, and perhaps unpleasant work to be done. Why should 
The fire was first discovered under the cupola in the center of not the beginner learn from those who have traveled the 
the building which was the locality where the great or main road what is required of him ? But in this case, at least, the 
belt ran. Many a time we have elicited heavy sparks from experience of others is worthless. The beginner in any busi
that belt when the hand was held several inches from it. On ness insists that he is wiser than those who went before. 
a visit to the large machine-building establishment of Pratt, The apprentice performs his task not as though it was a 
Whitney & Co., in the same city, p .ssing under the main part of his duty and a portion of his honor, but as a " stint " 
belt, which ran diagonally, we felt the electricity Iike parti- to be got over as quickly as possible, with the least expendi
cles of gravel rattling on the hat. To test the force of this tnre of mental or physical force, and when it is finished, feels 
element Mr. Pratt, with one hand presented to a gas burn- not only a relief from the labor and a joy of the release, but 
er and the other grasping ours, while we held another near an utter distaste to its certain return, and a hope that the oc
the belt, succeeded in lighting the gas. If the amount of casion to renew the labor may be by some means delayed. 
electricity developed by a running belt is sufficient to light There is no royal road to success any more than to knowl
a jet of gas it certainly is snfficient to start any other fire edge. He who would succeed must work, and after all there 
under favorable circumstances. Belt holes through floors is more real enjoyment in work, which has a worthy object, 
should present smooth sides to prevent the lodgment of than in play or pleasure, intended to kill time. We re
light particles which may act as tinder. It would be well marked a few days ago to a business man whose present 
also to place a simple apparatus near the b@lt, at the ceiling means are amply sufficient, but who worked really harder 
of each floor through which it passes, to convey away the than any of his numerous employes, that he ought to " take 
electricity. It may consist of a horizontal comb, or a series it easy." Said he, " I am never so happy as when I have 
of metallic points, arranged across the belt and in close prox- more than I can do. I may wear out in working, bnt I dread 

imity to it, and from this comb lead a wire of sufficient size to rust out in idling." He was right. His work was a part 
to a tub or tank of water or any other wet spot. Probably of himself, a part of his life, and it was always faithfully done. 
this would convey the dangerous fluid away as fast as gene- To apprentices especially, this earnestness and interest in 
rated, their work is necessary if success is ever to be attained. 

The plan for designating the point where a belt hole should Where the attention is divided between the shop and the 
be cut is very simple. Probably it is well understood by me- base ball grounds it is more than probable the latter will ra

chanics generally, but a brief statement, with directions, may ceive the larger share. And is not this so-called " national " 

be of interest and value to some of our readers. The shaft· game exerting a bad influence on our habits as workers and 

ing and arrangement of a factory is a matter of gleat impor- l our welfare as a progressive people ? Is it not occupying 
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the time and usurping the place of useful labor ? In short, 
is it not becoming an Gmployment rather than a means of 
enjoyment ? We must confess to but little sympathy with 
those who continually prate about our utter devotion to 
labor and business as a people, and who continually urge to 
pleasure seeking. Good, honest work is exercise as much as 
hard and exhaustive games. It is more. It is useful and 
productive and fully as healthy. 

... _ .. 
MICHAEL FARADAY. 

A cable dispatch announces the death of Prof. Michael Fara 
day on the 27th of August. 

Michael Faraday was born Sept. 22d, 1791, at NeWington, 
Surrey. His father was a mechanic in snch humble circum
stances that young Faraday had little of the advantages of an 
education at school, At the age of fourteen he was appren
ticed to a bookbinder. But he had learned to read and write 
and thus the keys of knowledge were in his possession. H� 
spent the leisure of his apprenticeship in reading and study
ing all the books on natural philosophy and chemistry which 
were accessible to him ; his favorite amusement was to make 
experiments illustrating the teachings of his books. In the 
spring of 1812 he attended four lectures on scientific subjects 
delivered at the Royal Institution by Sir Hnmphrey Davy, 
who was then at the hight of his career. Faraday's tastes 
and aspirations were here confirmed and strengthened, and 
the character of his futnre pursuits was determined upon. In 
the December followinl!," he addressed a letter to Sir Humphrey 
Davy, modestly introducing himself, explaining his love of 
scientific studies, and offermg his services as an assistant. 
The reply was prompt and favorable. Faraday at once be
came a favorite pupil, assistant, and friend. He was officially 
attached to the Royal Institution and took up his residence 
there. From that time forward the Royal Institution was the 
scene of all his labors. 

The long list of his great scientific achievements begins 
with the discovery of the chlorides of carbon in 1820. It is 
an interesting fact that one of these substances has been 
found during the past year to be a valuable anaesthetic, and 
it is possible that it will supersede chbroform and ether. In 
1821 he made the capital discovery of magneto-electricity, or 
electricity generated or induced by magnetism. During the 
last years of his life Faraday had the gratification of witness
ing the application of his discovery, on the grandest scale for 
the practical production oflight. His electrical researches were 
continued for a large portion of his life. His papers, original
ly published in the " Philosophical Transactions," constituting 
a complete and faithful record of all his contribntions on elec
tricity, were collected and published in 3 volumes, 8 vo. (1839, 
1844, 1855,) under the title of " Experimental Researches in 
Electricity." It is chiefly upon this great work that Faraday 
owes his world-wide and lasting fame. 

Many of Faraday's researches were eminently of a practical 
character. Thus he rendered important service to the manu 
facture of steel, glass, and india-rubber. He investigated and 
discovered new alloys of steel, and invented a new composi
tion for optical glass. He found that carbonic acid and several 
other gases which had been supposed to be permanent were 
in fact a species of vapor, which may be condensed into the 
liquid or solid form by cold and pressure. In 1827 he published 
his " Chemical Manipulation," a work which has since passed 
through many editions and which is still a favorite with all 
chemists. 

For nearly half a century Faraday has been one of the most 
eminent of men devoted to science. Learned societies and 
sovereigns vied with each other to do him honor. He bore his 
great eminence with childlike gracefulness. In his inter
course with men his artlessness and his love of truth won the 
admiration and esteem of all. No one ever felt jealous of his 
reputation, and no one ever disputed his title to his discov
eries. As a lecturer hQ was charming by his earnest simplici
ty of action and expression ; this is the universal testimony. 
His weekly lectures were one of the most attractive features 
of the London winter season. 

Faraday has left an impress on human affairs which will 
endure forever. When our kings and presidents are forgot
ten, his name may still be a household word, for he has a 
place in history with Archimedes, Newton, and Franklin. 

.. _ .. 
LARGE RUBBER BELTS. 

Where belts are not to be exposed to saturation in animal 
oil or to frequent abrasion, a combination of rubber and can
vas has proved to be fully equal, if not superior to leather, 
and much cheaper. For large belts rubber is preferable, be
cause the belt, whatever its length or width, is one-not 
pieces jo:ned by mechanical means or connected temporarily 
-but solid and to all intents and purposes one continuous 
fabric. 

In front of the office of the New York Belting and Packing 
company, 38 Park Row, New York city, we noticed, the other 
day, a belt measuring 39 inches in width by 185 feet long 
weighing 1,470 pounds, and said to be the largest ever made. 
It was what is known as a " six-ply " belt, that is a belt com· 
posed of alternate layers, six of strong canvas and six of gum. 
It is intended for a grain elevator at Buffalo, for the Niagara 
Elevating Company, and now nearly completed. Beside this 
belt, which is to be their main connection with the prime 
mover, they have ordered from the same concern one belt 
nineteen inches wide by one hundred and thirty-three feet 
long ; one of eighteen and a half inches wide by two hun
dred and thirty-six feet long ; six of eighteen inches in width 
by lengths varying from two hundred and thirty-six feet to 
only thirty-eight feet ; one of seventeen inches, one hundred 
and fifty-three feet long ; beside several others of varying 
widths and lengths. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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68,027.-FISH HooK.-Francois Angilard, Royan, France. 
1st, I claim, in fish hooks, the arr;mgement of the line, 1" and holes, e 0, 

relatively tB the two branches, a f, j ointed together at the pomt, b, above the 
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specined, adapted to hold up the hmged branch , it of a double-branched fish 
l) ook, and to release it with a very slight pull on the line, 1, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein speciited. 
68,028. - COMPOUND FOR PURIFYING SPIRITS AND OTHER 

LIQUIDs.-Pierre Joseph Badoux, New Yorl( city. 
1st, 'l'b e  composition herein descri bed, for purifying and discoloring spirits 

anti other llqUlds, substantially as described. 
2d, The comoination of sulphur, lime, sulphate of zinc or iron. sulphate of 

baryta, and any acid or acids, as nitriC, muriatie, or other mixture. 
3d, The comhination of bbulphate of lime, sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of 

bismuth or iron, for the purification of �irit8. 
68,02D.-HINGINU COVERS TO 'l'ops OF COOKING STOVES.-

Chas. J. Ball, Keokuk, Iowa. 
I claim the application to cooking stoves of covers or lids turning or revolv· ng horizontally about a center outside of the apertures, and constructed 

sUhstantially as specified. 
68,030.-l!'RUIT PICKER.-A. T. Barnes (assignor to himself 

and N. M. Barncs). Tiffin, Ohio. 
1st, The combination 01 the spring, E, fixed and movable jaws, and sack or 

fruit receiver, D, all arranged and operating substantially in the manner and 
or tile purpose described. 
2d, The use of tlle spring, E, which is applied to the lIxed and movable jaws 
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when arranged within a recess, formed substantially as explained. 
68,031 .-METHOD OF PROPELLING SLEDS BY HAND.-J. A. 
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thereto to lJe operated lJy hand lor propelling and steering the same, substan
tially as set forth. 
68,032:-l'LOw.-Alfred C. Belt, Goresville , Va. 

1st, I claim the moldboard, C, made in the form shown and described, and 
provided with a cutting edge extending to or nearly to the plow bedoID, in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

2d, The grooved reversible share, G, constructed and operating substantial
ly as described. 
d:s�rfb���xtension, dOUble-reversible cutter, E, arranged and operating as 

de
4:gri��:t:ound adjustable self.sharpening extension pOint, H, operating as 
5th, The false share for securing the removable cutter, share, and point in 

place, as described. 
6th, The combtnatioIl: of the reversible cutter, reversible share, and adjustable extension point WIth the false share and moldboard, in the manner and 

for the purpose substantially as described. 
68,Oilil.-METHOD OF l\iAKING CORES FOR PIPE CASTING.

WIll1am E. Bird, West Bridgewater, Mass. 1st, 1 claim the method of forming a sand core by making on a platen a 
sheet of core material, of the desireo shape and size
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and then transredng it 
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2d, The combmatlOl1 and arra.ngement of tne platen with the adjustable re· volving core spindle and cbain, 01' its mechanical equivalent, made substan· 

tinIly as des�ribed and for the purpose set forth. 
68,034.-CHURN.-Thomas Bogan, Lacon, Ill. 

1st, I claim the combination of the treadle, H, rod, I, and gear wheels, J K, 
or their equivalent, WIth the paddle wheel, il1,  arranged and operating sub· 
stantially as h�rein specified and shown. 

2d. I claim tile combination 01' the partitton, B, provided with openings, a b ,  
the slide, L ,  paddle wheel , }t;, and treadle, H ,  WIth intermediate gearing, ar· ranged and operatmg as herein specified and shown. 
68,035,-COTTON GIN AND PICKER.-John B. Brackett and 

W. Dearborn, Boston, Mass. 
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2d, '1'he method of adjusting pressure bar, D, by thumb screw, d, and set 
screw, f, arranged and operating substantially as described. 

Sd, The arrangement, described and shown, for adjusting and operating 
clearers, E. consIsting 01 pivot pin, g, fixed in a slot of the frame by screw, n, 
and slotted side plate, h, 01' the clearer, and eccentric pin, i, revolved as de
scribed, all operating together in the manner set forth. 

4th , The doIi"er, F, conS lSllllg oi' slotted cross bars with their rubber brush, 
p, sustained by wings, n, and clampmg scrcws, 0, upon shaft, m, the whole 
driven and operating substantially as described, and also when arranged with 
slotted brackets, g, as and for the purpose described. 
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�:!��fb���ieves, covers, toothed cylinders and fans, as and for the purpose 
6th, The arrangement of fans, M or N, with toothed cylinders, in a cotton 

cleaner, an��erating substantially 3S described. 
ti8,036.- W ASH BASIN.-William Bradley, Lynn, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the Wlish baslll and soap box or receptacle, at· 
taclled together, as specified. 
68,037.-EGG BEATER.-George E. Bridger, Milwaukee, Wis. 

1 claim cylinder, B, with support, I, \lond post, K, beater, C, shaft, D, pinion, 
E, shaft, �\ cog wheel, G, and crank, H, arranged and combined substantial
Hally as and fur the purpose described. 
6l:S,038.-STEAM-GENERATOR WATER GAGES.-Augustus P. 

Brown. New York city. Antedated June 11, 1867. 
1st, I claim the arrangement of se.f-acting valves, F Fl, between the ends of 
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2d, The springij, b b1 , in combination with the valves, F Fl, seats, a a1 , and 
tube, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

<lct, The disks, c cl, Oll those ends of the valve stems which face the ends of 
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and tube, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
68,039.-WATER WHEEL.-Wm. F. Browne and A. J. Hoyt, 

Washington, D. D. 
We claim the combination of an inner centrifugal or reaction wheel, H, and 

outer wheel, I, which discharges down ward and below the inner wheel 
throu,£:;h bUCKets, s s, that curve downward and backward, and the dIscbarge 
apertures of which are of such size as to keep the wheel fiUed with water, 
substantially as and for the purpose herein speCified. 

We also claim a valve, N, srrang-eo in the induction pipe, D, be-tween the 
valve, or gate, and the wheel, and operating substantiallv as and for the pur· 
pose herem set forth. 
68 ,040.-ToOL FOR CLINCHING NAILS IN HORSESHOEING.-
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D, and stops, dl, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,041.-ELECTRICAL ApPARATUS FOR PmWENTING INCRUS· 

TATION OF STEAM BOILERs.--Samuel G. C!\bell. Qltincy, Ill. 
1st, I claim the external chamber, C, attached to the 8team bOiler, when 
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2d, In combination with the said chamber, C, a rod, F, constructed with 
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ated therefrom, in the man· 
3d, In combination with the chamEer, c, and rod,F, constructed with pOints G, arranged within the chamber aud lllsulated therefrom, said rod beIng a 

simple conductor, a permanent mag-net, 0r composed of two dissimilar met
als, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,042.- HEMORRHOIDIAN.-R. A. Uameron, Valparaiso, Ind. 
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68,043.-ATTACHMENT FOR CLOTHES WRINGER.-C. L. Car
ter, lTnion CitY, Jnd. I olaim the arrangement of the saturator, a, with the wringer, as herain de· 

scribed for the purpose set forth. 
68,044.-KILN FOR DRYING AND PREPARING PEAT.-Samuel 

Chapman, Newark, N. J .  
1st, 1 claim the mode of desiccating, compressing, and extracting the ole-
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»uttable suports for �he material to be desicc!lted,and condeneer tor oollectlng 
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and carrying off water evaporated, snbstantially as and for the ourpose set 
forth. 

3d, The combination of the roof, D, troughs, Dl, well, E, and pipe, F, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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forth. 
5th, The combination of the stove or furnace, H, and pipes, K, arranged in 

������on to the air·tight Chamber and one another, substantially as 8et 
6th, The combination and arrangement of drying frame, C, troughs, C1, and 

well, M. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
7th, The process for dryinlr and compressing peat by the continued applica· 

tion of beat alone, in an air-tight chamber, substantially as set forth. 
68,045.-VAPOR BURNER FOlt HEATING.-S. Child, Jr., and 
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scribed. 
2d, In combmation with one or more supply pipes. commnnlcating with the 

retorts or vaporizing Chambers through opening-s, arranged 8S def cribed, we 
claim a regulating valve or cock, or equivalent device: placed at any point 
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and every retort may be simultaneously regulated, substantially as shown 
and set forth. 
3d, In combination with the pipes and main valve cock, arranged relatively 

to each other, as described, we claim the check valves, located in the respect
ive openings through which the 011 enters the retorts, so that by the move-
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set forth. 
4th, We claim enclosing the supoly pipe within a tubular jacket. w!tiCh car· 

ries tbe retorts, or itself constitutes tbe chamber in WhICh the 011 IS vapor
ized, the said pipe and jacket bejng disconnected and separate, so as to form 
between them a continuous annular space in which the vaoorized fiuid is held, 
substantially as and for the purposes shown and set forth. 
68,046.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Greville E. Clarke, Racine , Wis. 
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operating substantially as set forth. 
68,047.-WEEDUTG HOE.-Eleazer M. Conkling, Parma, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the combInation of the coulter and keel, formed in one piece, 
with tbe blade, B, all conatructed and arranged substantlally as �escr!bed. 

2d,.The blade, B, having its front edges arranged so as to form, If prod,":ced, 
a salIent angle,and its rear edges so as to form re·entrant angle, substantIally 
as descrIbed. 
68,048.-CUTTER HEADS FOR PLANING MACHINES.-Mathew 

F. Connett, Ladoga, Ind. . 
I. claim a cutter head for turning plow handles when constructed :WI�h the 

knIves, B B, which are so arranged as to have a central space to hmlt the 
penetration of the cutters and guides at the edges of the cutter head, as and 
lor the purpose specified. 
68,041J.-CHURN DAsHER.-Jacob J. Cumming, Independ. 

I glaI:ii �gil1lrn dasher combining in Its construction the following ele· 
ments :--The concave or dished bottom, the vertical openings, D. The diag
onal openings, E, the lower flange, G, and the upper downwardly curved 
flange, F J sald parts beIng arranged substantially as set forth. 
68,050.-HAND SEED PLANTER.-H. V. Davis, Amherst, as· 

signor to Benjamin Whitinlr, Hollis, N. H. 
1st, I claim the combinatlOn with the wheel, E, and shaft, D, of the staple, 
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e:nide piece� I. plow, J, lever, K, and covering device, M g g and h h, substan· 
tially as anu for the purpose set forth. 

3d, A hand seed planter, all the parts of which are constructod and com· 
blned together for operation. substantially as and for the pUlJ>ose set forth. 
68 ,051 .-MEDIcINE.-Jeremiah Dean, Freeport, lll. 

I claim the medicine prepared substantially as herein described. 
68,052.-CONSTRUCTlON OF HUBBER ROLLERS FOR COTTON 

GINs.-Wyman Dearbol'n, Boston, Mass. 
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spindle, and c1amped together to substantially form a solir! roll by clamping 
plates. b and g, as shown, and furtber held by wires,e, parallel to said spindle. 
substantially as described. 
68,053.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-Benj . K. Dorwart (assignor 

to himself and Frank Stahl), Lancaster, Pa. 
I claIm the curved bolt, C. secured within the sbutter between lugs, B, on 

a base plate, A, one end of the bolt to pass through an open slot in the oed 
plate, and the other end provided with a trigger, D, in combination WIth the 
slotted stop plate, F, and shouldered wall fOtaple ,  H, all arranged Ilnd oper· 
ated in the manner and l or the pnrpose specified. 
68,054.-CLOTHES DRYER.-John H. Doughty, N. Y. city. 

1st, I claim the metallic thimble, c, in combination with the uprights, a, of 
a clothes-horse composed of two or more sections, substantially as and for 
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s·crew pivots, t, in combinat10n with the uprights, a, of 

a clothes horse, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnr· 
pose set forth. 
68,055.-ApPARATUS FOR EXPLODING BY ELECTRICITY.-·J abez 

B. Dowse, LOCkport, 111. . . 1st, I claim the mode of fixing;: simultaneously, by electrlClty, twC? or more 
charges of explosive material DY the application 01 two or more mductors, 
so arranged that one shock or current of electricity 1n passlllg simultaneously 
through tlie primary coils of such inductors, induces in the secondary coils 
of such inductors, sImultaneously, separate secondary shocks or currents ot 
electricity. each of which said secondar.v shocks or currentli is made to fire 
se
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copper and fulminate of mercury mtlmateJy mixed together with a hqnid 
such as water. 
68,056. - CULTIVATOR. - Reuben A. Eby, Upper Leacock 
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a
e combined levers, R r r, as constructed and a�an�e.d for 

shifting two cultivators in unison, tor the purpose and substantially In the 
m:3nf� �gg����iion with my com bined shifting levers, R r r, I also claim the 
appl'icatlOn of two separate cultivators attached to adjustable braCKets, D, 
beneath a two-wheeled trUCk, substantially in the manner and for tbe pur-

P�d" ��
e
g��gination witb adjustable brackets, D, I claim the arrangeme.nt 

of the combined adjustable scorerfl, x x, on the 1"ram�. z i, when const!ucted 
and applied in the manner and for the purpose speClfied, together WIth the 
use of the hoppers, crank and pulleys,all combinea, substantially in the man
ner shown and set forth. 
68,057. - LUBRICATOR FOR SHAFTING.-James G. Edgell, 

1Sr."I°g�rm't�e �;"g, C, provide� with an opening in. Its end tq communicate 
with pipe • .l:!' , and a cup, a, to receIve and discharge 011 as and for the purpose 
specified. . . 

2d The arrangement of the shaft, G,wlth Its screw thread, E, and pulley. 
F, with the wheel, D, npon plug, C, sUDstantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

F' ld N Y C' 68,058.-0RE ROASTING FURNACE.-G. B. Ie , • • 1ty. 
1st I claim the plate, or shelf, B, made hollow for the admission of water 

or steam, and composed 01' two parts, b b', connected by the pt�es, c c',when 
constructed and used, substantially as and for the pnrpose speCIfied. 

2d The or111ces, K E . in hollow shelves used in the inside of revolving ore 
roasting furnaces, for the purpose of cleaning the internal chambers of the 
shelves, substantiallv as described. 
68 059 .-SHOE FASTENER.-John U. Fiester, Winchester, O. 

I'claim the double revolving' concave hinl<!:e , A A', and B, constructed and 
operating as described, and for the purposes set forth. 
68 060.-CHUBN.-G. W. Fowler, Jenner's Cross Roads, Pa. 

l�t I claim a churn, having two horizontal parallel dasher shatts, provided 
with'radial al IDS arranged to strike in pairs alternately in the same plane, 
said shafts being provided with pinions. operated by the gear wheel, G, hav
ing teeth arranged on it, both internally and externally. 
68 061.-BELT SHIFTING DEVICE.-A. M. Freeland, N.Y.City. 

I'claim the two belt shifting forks, connected and pIvoted to a swinging 
arm or sector, for simultaneous joint operation, substantially as described, 
whereby while the one belt is being' moved on or off the fast plllly, the belt 
controlled by the other fork has but a slight motion, and is retained to its 
run on the lomje pulley, essentially as herein set forth. 
ti8,062.-BALING PRESS.-George B. Garlinghouse, North 

Madison, Ind . 
1st 1 claim the abutment, F capable of being set forward in the box, and 

Bupp'orted by strut, X, In the desired comb1nation, with the beater, E, and its 
described or equivalent accessories. 
2d The arrangement 01' gravitating toggle, H H, [ I' i, J K, lVith the wind· 

lass,'Q U V W, and horizontally or nearly horizontally moving beater, F, 
snbstantially as set forth. 

3d In combination with the elements of the 2d clause, I claim the aux· 
iliary toggle, H" i J K L L', and sheaves, M N , for the purpose explained. 

4th ,  Constructing the pres�tn!; heads of a baling press, with passages, e f,. 
of size large enough to admn eIther or both hands and arms to the bottom of 
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i� combination with the hinged doors, 1 

and 2, and catch, 5, and spring latch, 7. 
68,063.-LIME KILN.-Luther Gibbs, Tremont, Ohio. 

I claim a kiln for burning lime, when constructed with two furnaces, B B, 
ana a central fire chamber, D, in contmuous line across the kHn, and with 
fiues, D, in the corners of t.he fire chaPlber, and, with a. kettle, F, of gr�ater 
longitudinal measurement than the dIameter of the cupola, E, and furlllshed 
with three draw flues, G G G2, said parts being constructed and arranged 
for use 1ll the manL.er set forth. 
68,064.-MILLING TOOL.-A. W. Gifford (assignor to E. A. 

Baylev and Moses Bayley) , Worcester, Mass. 
1st. 1 claim a milling tool, constructed aud operating substantially as set 

forth. 
2d, The cnmblnation with the bollow shank, A, and head, B, of the gage 
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substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
4th , The combination with the cut ter , E, of the adjusting screw, 4, arranged 

substantially as and for the purpo .. s set forth. 
5th, The combination with tht' cutter, E ,  and projections R' and J, of the 

hea d, B, of the adjusting screws, H and I 1, substantially as and for the pur· 
poses set forth. 
68,065.-GANG PLOW.-S. 1. and G. M. Gillham, Carlisle, Ill. 

We claim the bars, H H, embraClnl: the beams, D D, and operated by the 

[SEPTEMBER 14, 1867 .  
lever, G ,  arranged in combination with the frame, A, in the manner substan 
tially as and for the J!urposes set forth. 
68,066.-PAINT HRUSH.-H. B. Gillman, and H. S. Beamish, 

Milfor d NIass. 
We C'lalm the combinatjon and arrangement of the conical case, a, with the 

bead. b, fastened in it, and handle, A, screwing through it, and carrying the 
(!one e, fastened to the'handle, all as herein described. 
68,067.-CHUnN DAsER.-Henry Grass. Olney, Ill. 

1st, I claim the combination of the foraminous conical dasher, A, with the 
tubes. C C, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
2d, The tubes, C C, extendmg from the bottom of the dasher to tbe socl<et, 

�e
s
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b
���nected WIth the latter through the passages, c c, substantially as 

68,068.-MEAT CUTTER.-John C. Haefele, N. Y. City. 
tst, I clai·m in a meat cutter, such as described, the method of pivoting or 

hingin� the system of levers to the knives, at a point vertically above th� 
said knives, and equidistant or thereabouts from the ends 0fthe same, as and 
for the purposes descl'ibel1. 
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same, and hung in the frame of the machine in such manner that the levers 
immediately connected with the knives shaH De parallel, or nearly so, WIth 
the surface ot the block over which they move, as and for the purposes here
in shown and set forth. 

3d, The combination with the vibratory and rocking cutters of tbe lateral 
f�1
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cutters in the said plane, while in operation, 
4th, The combinat.ion with the Vibratory cutters, their actnating mechan· 
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purposes shown and specified. 
5th, The combination with tbe vibratory cutters of the guides provided 

with recesses forming the pivotai points upon which the cutters turn at the 
end of each stroke, as and for the purposes set forth. 

6th, In a meat cutter in which the cutters are of segmental form, and oper-
�}
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the manner described, so that tbe tub shall be rotated during the interval 
between the vibrations or strokes of the cutters, as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

7tl1, The combination of the jawed reciorocating plate, and vlbratlnl: arm 
upon WhICh it is mounted, with the shaft and cam for actuating the said 
plate, Fubstantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

8th, The combination of the reCiprocating plate and pawls, and the ratchet 
and pinion operating together as described, wit.h the meat tub or block, 
under the arrangement herein shown and specified. 
68,069. - COMPOUND FOR PRESERVING WOOD. - Smith T.  

Harding', Morrison, Ill. 
I claim a compound composed of thewit"hin-named ingredlents, in or about 

the proportions as set forth, for the purpose of kyanizing wood. snbstantially 
as herein described. 
68,070.-CORN PLANTER.-Samuel Harpster, Center Hall, Pa. 

I claim, in combination with the brnshes and fianll'ed brush head. the slide, 
H, having: a central and side holes counter sunk to prevent the grains from 
W
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68 ,071 .-Bow DRILL STOCK.-D. Frank Hartford (assignor 
to himself and Edmund Tarbell), South Boston, lIIa.s. 
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scnbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
68,072. - COOKING STOVE.-L . W. Harwood (assignor to 

Fuller Warren and Co.) , Troy, N. Y. I claim the suspended fire box, baving an open front space, and with the 
oven space ext· nding and up behind it, in combi.nation with th .� dumping 
grate and ash pit, the Whole arranged to operate as speCified, for the purpose 
set forth. 
68,073.-MEDICINE CASE.-J. R. Haynes, Newport, Ky., and 

A. F. Wortliington (assignors to Smith & Worthington) . CinCinnati, O. 
1st, l claim the provision in a medicine case of one or more sliding, and 

folding vial racks, substant1ally as set forth. 
2d, The prOVIsion upon such racks ot" the ledges, F F', for the purpose set 

forth. 
68,074.-MECHANICAL lVloVEMENT FOR WORKING SAWS, ETC. 

-Edward Healy, Chicago, Ill. 
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68,075.-HoRSE RAKE.-Josiah D .  Heebner (assignor to him
self, D. S. Keebner, and 1. S. Keebner) ,�onittonville, Pa. 

1st, I Claim the combination and arrangement of the tripptng.pole, F, piv· 
oted between its extremities, with the arm, G, and horizontal rod, I, bnb· 
stantially as herein sbown and described. 

2d, Tbe lever, M, having a shouldt'r engaging at the proper time. with the 
carriage, K, or the rod, 1, substant:ally as and fur the purpose specified. 
68,076.-WINDOW BLIND.-W.P.Hoffman , San FranciRco,Cal. 

I claIm the window blind and anti-duster. composed of frame, A, V·shaped 
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emptying the trough., suhstantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,077.-DISTRIEUTING FERTILlzER.-Samuel Hoke, Mount 

Pleasant, Township, Md. 
I claim the shape aad cen"truction of the stirrers, H, with their lower 

wheels, G, operating in eccpntric apertures B, when arranged and operated 
as herein dpscribRd, and tor the purp�ses set forth. 
68,078.-BED BOTTOM -Zadok Howe, Lowell, Mich. I claim susppnding the slats, C C, at each end, in the swings, e e, which are 
secured to the foot and head rails of the bed, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
6tl,079.-KNIFE AND FORK CLEANER.-Benjamin F. Hughson, 
Cold Spring, N. Y. 
1st, I cialm the several sertes of transverse holes, d, formed in the disks" 

D, for the reception of the scouring material, substantially as herein se. 
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as herein set forth, for the purpose speCified. 
3d, The combination with the scourmg wheel constrncted as set forth, of 

the trough, A, substantially as and for the purpose specHied. 
68,080. - CHECK VALVE FOR LIQUID METERS. - Elias S. 

Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim tbe application to a pump pipe of a thermo·dynllimic valve, sub

stantially as described. 
68,081.-LIQUID AND SPIRIT METER.-Elias S. Hutchinson, 

Baltlmore,Md. 
1st , I claim the provision in a liqnid meter of the plate.H3, and disk . 1', or 

their equivalents, the same 10rm�ng a means for compensatlng for variatIOns 
in densHy, substantially as descrIbed. 

2d, The provision in a liquid meter, of the plate, H2, and expansible 1 0d, 
H9, or their equivalents, the same forming a means for compensations for 
variations in tempc:rature, substantially as set forth. 
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and Clutch , K, or their equivalent, all substantially as hereIn descrlbPd and 
represented. 

4th, The combination with the valve , B2 B3, 01 the levers, b b, and oscillat· 
in
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68,082.-HAND CATCH.-J . P. R. James, Pepin, Minn. 
1 claim the body, A,  constructed as described. and provided with the 

catches, B B, and spring, C, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
68,083.-LEVER ]'OR WINDLASSES.-.l!'. A. Jameson, and 

C)'rus W, Ripley, Kingston. Mass. 
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together, substantially as and for tbe purpoSb speCIfied. 
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eqnivalent of these devices, tor operation of the saddles, without unshipping. 
the brakes, essentially as specified. . 
Sd, In combination with the beam. D, and sliding saddles, F, the traveler 

H or H', and upper and lower rods, f g, substantially as herein set forth. 
68,084.-GATE.-Cornelius Kark, Huntington. Ohio. 

1st, 1 claim the carriers, E E', provided with cams, G G', and shoulders·,. B' H', in combination with the rope, J, anCl pulley, I, as and for the purpoM· seu 
forth. 

2d, The pulley, I, arm, K, and link, K\ as arranged in combination wia.the 
gate, B. for the purpose and In the manner as described. 
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and for the purpose set forth. 
68,085 .-MACHINE FOR PICKING AND HUSKING ConN.-Silas 

R. Kenyon, Greenville, R. 1., assignor to himself and Wilt.o� €.  Jeffers,.. 
New York City. 

1st, I claim formIng the hopper With an Inclined bottom, having a central 
elevated portiJn that forms two troughs, on line with the :pairs of, huskmg 
rollers, f and z, h and i, so as to insure the delivery of th� ears enci.wise, to, 
such pairs of husking:- rollers, as speciB.ed. 

2d, 1 claim placing the rollers, f and h, higher than the noller.s, g and i, so as 
to insure the rotation of the ears hS they pass endwjf;e along such pairs of 
rollers as set forth. 

3d, I claim the revolving bar, K, applied above the rollers, f. and h, to pre .. 
vent ears of corn paSSing- down the space between these rollers, and escap8 
ing unhusked, as set forth. 

4th, I claim a serIes of inclined husking rollers, arranged substantially as 
shown and rormed, with elasttc grooved surfaces , to one or both rollers, 0"( 
each pail', for the purposes set forth .  
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7th, I claim the combination of the guards, 0, inclmed husking rollers, 
!:Iopper boards, m, and bar. k. to inclose the proper position ot" the ear in 
passing endwise down upon the inclIned huskin� rollers, as set forth. 
68,086.-FoOT REST FOR STOVES.-J. H. Keyser, N. Y. City. 

1,t. I claim an open work foot rest, whIch Is constructed with annular tap. 
ering flanges, as a new and improved article of mallufacture. 
68,087.-UNITING EDGES OF HOSIERY GooDs.-Edward E. 

Kllbown, New Brunswick, N. J, 
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I c1aim the improved connection of hosiery goods, con9istin� of the com 

bination 01 the loops of the adjacent abutting edges of the artIcle, by means of the chain stitch hereinbefore described . 
68,088.-TRANSMITTING PLANS OF BATTLE-FIELDS BY TEL-

l �1�r�1�a�i��Wirn
a
: :

. ��¥;� �i:n[(�rlb�tl)e�fl�ldS, positions of tl"OOps. 
and topographical and other featured of a conntry, by means of rectangular 
81' otht'r divlsjons, marked on blanks of paper or other materIal, and num� berpd in any agreed order only, as above set forth . 
68,089.-WOODEN PAVEMENT.--P. Koch. New Haven, Conn. 

1 claim the construction and arrangement of wooden paving blocks, in the 
manner and for thepurgose described and set fortb. 

W'l 68,090.-STl<JP AND EXTENSION LADDER.-C. J. Komar, 1 -
lou�hbv, Ohio. . i 1st, I claim the f'ide raUs, At.,.of the lower scction, provided with l�n�ntu!1 . Bal �roove8 , B B' pu1Jeys 0 1) ' opening, C , and tongue, T' , and the side ralls, 

Jr, of the uDper section, provided with longitudinal grooves., L �', roller1 N ,  
openings, M ,  tongue T and hole 0, all arranged and operatmg l.ll combma
tion with the cord, s', and windlass, F, in the manner and for the purpose 
BP2

e
£��h�bars, H H" IOCftted and secured in the braces, G:", in combination with the notches, P, of the side rails, K, eperating us and fur tbe purpose set 

forth. 
08,091.-CoRN PLANTER.-Lewis Larchar. Utica, N .. Y. 

1st, I claim the tootb I constructed and operating substantIally as de-scribed, for the uses and purposes mentioned. _ _ _  2d, The said tooth. I, and the teeth , K K, one or more , In combmatIOn ,  for th
:d�¥�ea�gj��'[£:�1S 01f1�����els, C C, and the hopper!!!., D D, relative �o each other as described, by means of which the roWS WIll be at equal dIS-

tani����a!lld.!� ��������·e lever, E ,  and spring, D6, and cam lever, F , con-structed and operating in c�mbination, substantially as described. and for 
th�
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���%f::t�on with the pin or p ins, H2, on the drum, C2, 
substantially as described, a

. 
nd for the uses and purposes mentioned. 

138,092.-CORD TIGHTENER FOR CURTAINs.-Thomas C. Lip-
I El��t�ig���r���Ig� ��'the slidin� bar, A, constructpd substantially as 

described, with the rack B by means of the tooth , b, of the bar, and the recessed teeth, c, of the rack: substantially as described , a.nd for the purpose 
speCified. 
68,093.-00RK PRESS.-C. L. Lochman, Carlisle, Pa. 

I claim a cork press with one or both jaws made to vibrate, either l'ltra1gbt 
or curved , 80 that a rotarv and squ�ezing effect Is given t.O a bottle cork at 
the same time, substantially as speClfied. 
68,094.-0HANNELING AND BEVELING MACHINE.-Ira Man-

Is�,i�g(hil�l�g�IE�:h��tion and arrang-ement of �_ channeling knife and a 
beveling knite in the same macnine, �\lhereby a. sole IS cbanneled and beveled 
at2�heA���:1�get�: ��l�rigeling and beveling knivps so that either can be re-
mov'ed , Wherebr. a sole can eith.er De channeled or beveled, as shown. 3d, The barre , I, when constructed, arranged, and operating substantially 
aS4���;-�ea�gi�::�i�1�te, C, the friction roller, B, and the guide, e, as shown 
and described. . 5th, The knife holder , D, and the arc G, as shown and descrlbed. 
68,095.-THRASHING MACHINE AND SEPARATOR.-Hugh W. 

I ���
e
t�:' 20�'hafn�tl�� of tlle rack. G G G, rakes, E, and conveyor , I, wh en 

constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,096.-VAGINAL INVIGORAToR.-,Morris Mat.tson, N. Y. ci�y. 

I claim an instrument for washing- and cleaning the vaglua and for treatlflg 
diseases of that organ and of the womb, havin g an outlet perforated or OPPll 
cylinder , and wttllin fluch cyJinder an injecting tube for a spray or jet, substantially as and. for the purposes set forth . 
68 l)97.-CHURN.-J ohn McKenzie, Portland, Me. 

l�t I claim the dasher when composed ot the hollow drum, m, inclined 
finge'rs, n. and adjustable washing r�ller, 0, all operated by the removable 
8h2�tTt'ea�:��e��:�:1J��[l���Svr:fr����gnstructed with the parts and applied 
as herein described and tor the purposes set forth , 
68,098.-liED BOTTOM SPRING.-E. B. Merrian and S.Aldrich, 

w�ac1!t�n��e �iamp, B, attached to the slat, A, and inclosino- the rod ,  C, in 
combinatIOn with the looped hinge, D, elastic band. E, rod, If, and staples, G, 
fastened to the rail, F. when said several parts are respectively constructed 
and the whole arranged for use substantially as and for the purpo�e Bet forth 
68,099.-CARTRIDGE EJECTOR FOR BRF]ECH-LOADING FIRE-

ARMs.-Wm. H. and Geo. W. Miller, West MerIden, Conn_ 
We claim in combination with a hmged and swinging' breech block, the aC

celera.tjne; lever, m, on gaid breech block, and the ejector, d, on tbe pivot pin 
ot the hinge, for the purpose of givine: a quick impulse to the ejector, and 
through it to tbe cartridge case, to throw the latter out of the gun, substau· 
tially as deseribe/l. 
68,100.-CHURN.-Mortimore B. Mills, East Mendon , N. Y. 

I Qlalm the dashers, D E, F;g. 2 when made so as to be actuated by the 
levers, C C. Fig. 1, and connections, E E, when arranged within the box , A, 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
68 101.-M.ACHINE FOR GRINDING PEAT.-Simeon Mills, 

l�t I claim the spirally ·fluted cylinders of rollers, E, whether conical or 
�traight. so constructed and arranged tliat . both are propelled in rotatory 
manner by the application of nower to one Without gearmg, substantially as 
4eSllribed and for the pnrl'oses Bet forth. 

�d The grooved feed roller . a b, in combination with tbe fluted roUers, E ,  
when eonstructed and arranged to operate as described and for the purposes 
SIlt forth, 3d The spirally·tluted rollers, E, in comhinatlon with each other and with 
the grooved feed rollers, a b, and mandrel. d, when arranged to operate in a 
elose-flttlng case substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
68,102.-PLOw.-Gilpin Moore (assignor to himself and Deere 
I:' f�i�\�1���I�� or method herein described 01 coustructiug the mold 

b��rdl �IE�'h�ving its mold board constructed of a form corresl'ondlug 
with the form of the under Bu.rface of the f?-rrow sHCQ at the instant It is sev· 
ered from. the earth substantIally as descrIbed. 
68,103.-FRAME' FOR W INDOW SCREEN.-Willim H. Nash, 

I �:r�i�f'a�!��' article of manufacture a frame for a w�ndow screen when 
constructed of the bars , D D' D" D ''', and the corner pIeces, A, made Bub · 
stantl�Uy 8S described. 
68 104.,:-CULTIVATOR.-Edward Newlon, Monmouth, Ill. ' 

I' elai"m the vertical adjustment of beams y y, in combinat�on with �he 
frame constructed as descrIbed and for the purl' X:l! set forth, In connectlOn 
with the mode of attaching the draft. . 
68 105.-CAR COUPLING.-GeO. W. Noyes, NorWIch, Conn. 

I'claim the adjustable head, C, and pin, E, with its devices , L .and M.� t.or 
operating the same, all constructed and arrauged as herein descnbed ana for 
the purposes set forth . • " 

68 106.-()EMENT FOR ROOFING.-J. D. Numan. J. T. WIlkm-
'son, and E. W. Cook, Lockport, N. Y., asslgnors to J. D. Numan, Jas. T. 
Wilkinson Jas. T .  Wilklnson,Jr" W. B, Ch:.l.se, and J.  L .  Ashlev. 

We claim the aforesaid cement f,?r roofing or otl).er purposes composed. of 
the aforesaid substances or materlals, or substantIally the 6lame, and WhlCh 
will produce the same intended elfect. 
68,107.-KNITTING MACHINE.-John Pepper, Lake Village, 

1sf.1�iaim in combluat lon with a1) interior pivoted cam or switcb, a slide 
or its mechanical equivalent, for ralsmg or lowering said.cam or sWltch, and 
thus changlng the cam groove and: lowering or raismg the needles , !or 
chang:ng the machj.ne from common nbbed to plaited ribbed work, 01' VIce 
V\IJ',

a,(s��gt:�\�I�b���:�f�t�:
d
pln whe.el, ill, in com,bination with f!- station· 

sry pin or pins, for the purpose of mOVlllg an mterlOr ca� or SWItch, 8;nd 
cbang1nl! the traverse of the needles at that point for changmg the maehme 
from ti2"hter to looser knitting or Vice versa, substantially as herem de-
scribed. F k J PI ( . 
68,108.-CLUTCH SHIPPERS.- ran . ummer aSSIgnor to 

ls�'l�l�i� ��e:c�b1���l�� !\itSihe projection, E, of box, B, and tongue , 
C, of 'the sletted slide, F, and cap, 1, substantially as and for the purposes as 
��lo¥�e combination with frame , A, double slotted or-grooved 8lide piece, 
E ciasp G and clutch hub, L, of the box. H, having a flange, D, and projec· 
·tions, E 'ap.d 4 4, arranged and combined together for use substantially as set 
!ort\l. 
68,109.�P�UNING KNIFE, HOOK, AND SAw.-Roger W. Por-

ter. Nashua ,N. J!. t t d  d I claim prunin� hook, li:nife , chisel, and saw, cons rue e an arranged 8S 
Ji,nOwn, in co�bmation .. 
68,110.-MACHINE FOR PULVERIZING THE EARTH PREPARA

TORY TO PL.4.lJTING.-John Prut.zman ,Hancock, Ill. 
1 claim the combination of knives, shovels ,  and teeth1 substantially as set 

"·(irtb and secured in an inner frame which can be raIsed or deoressed . . to
ge.tbeF with a large shovel or mar�er for laying oU" the ground, a.nd detent, 
D, sllQs�antially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
68,111,�FEEDING RACK FOR STOCK.-J. C. Ramsey (assignor 

to him.elt and S. M. England) , Le Roy, O. 
J claim th·e CQrQ.p\-natlon and arrangement of the bOX, A. rack, B ,  springs 

E slide I adjustab e bottom, D', and loop or .taple, H, for the purpose and 
1� the manner be;rein set forth. 
68,112.-ADJUSTABLE PIPE JOINTS.-J. II. Rhodes, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. . t B h d t I I f.·18im a pipe joint construe
. 
ted of a hard·metal SlllgO '

. 
, and ar ·me a 

»eJ P both of shape correspondlpg to the segment of a sphere, In combllla· 
tion'\V{�J). the soft metal packing , E, arranged 8$ a fixt�re III tbe mouth of the 
b • .II a/l.d· resting at its inner enli or ed2e against a projection or stop, S, sub· 
�t�l).tial)y as ani! for the purpose or purposes as berein set 10rth. 
68,113.-MA-Jl:IN<:f THE EYE o!." ELLIPTIC SPRINGS.-W. T. 

Richards, Bridgeport, Cpnn. 
1st, 1 claim the combination of the dies , g l and j ,  with the level, D, or Its 

equivalent, when they are construct,eo ,  arrangeq, and fi�ted to scarf the end 
ana partially form the eye, substantld,l1y as herem descrIbed. 

'Id 1 clalm the comblnati0n of the dIes, n and r, with the head of the ram, 
p .... when the head is provided with a tongue . 0, and the die. n, has a slot or 
tecess , ill, to receive the tongue. and the whole is. fitted to produce the result 
M finlsking the eye, substantially as herein descnbed, 
68,i14.-COMBINED PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-Anton Ro-

mann and John Peterka, Wllton, Iowa. We clajll) tile Iprm and COllStruct1on of the cultivator and barrow com· 

17 1 
blned, when arram�ed. adjusted , and operated with the bolt F, beam, C, and vertical movement of separate sections is avoided, as herein set forth for the axle, M. as attached to the frame or bars, G, with the reguiatlng wheels, L, purpose specified. as herein described and for tile purposes set 1"orth." 2d. The sections of the brood chamber constructed as described consisting' 68,115.-STEAM bLED.-John S- Rose, Hamilton Co., Iowa. 0(' til e removable frames, P P, hlind frames, N N P, sides, Z, and ,ections. y, 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the adjustable knives, [, with ��e
a;��ii�egi���1���c�'3:�tr���, :iJl,i��n�e�e'1�r S��efO���t?� tli�itri�p�s:���(t: ��� ��n

r�
6sses

�efi���h�perated by the wheel, P, as herein described and for fied. 
68,116.-SHEATHING OF SHIPS' BOTToMs.-Frangois Louis 68,142.-DEVICE FOR ATTACHING CHIMNEYS TO LAMPS.-JO-

Roux. Toulon, France. Patented jn France Jan. 23, 1866. serh B. Alexander, Washington, D. C .  
I claim the application o f  copper sheathing t o  shins o r  vessels constructed 1 clalm th� S shaped lever. A, with its circular head workin� eccentrically 

or plated with hon, in combination WIth iaterposed layers of insula ting ma- �gg�et�bea1,l:sPrt�� I�:��ft:���NI :t�e���ibceod�t���til� �he
tl
p�rC:J:

n
:lt 

���:�s��t�
a
rnDjl����7;�

r
2i��fPt���������!<�������s�

s herein set forth and forth. 
68,117.-PRESS.-Christopher E. Rymes, Somerville, Mass. 68,14? -CAR �PRING.-T. F. Allyn, Nyack, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the unproved hydraulic press constructed with the plunger so I claIm a car sprmg constructed of wood and rubber combined as described atflx.:d to its frame as to be capable ot bein� moved laterally with respect to and set forth in my specification. 
it�3;�';\:,;'glrf�1�es����i'i,��I�� �� �{;g fg�n\��lfil�ko���P:;afl;�ty, or the 

68
'1�!·��!�H�TI�a:�!ke��!��d, ��t!�.H SP

LINTs.-Emer
y eqmvalent thereof, with the piston and discharging pau of the hydraulic 1st. We claIm the compeusating feed "hich is so constructed that the rack press. is fed down by the. thickness of the card, the wa.ve or feed bar being slotted 

wtfui� fl��sC!�irf���g!sg������g-sE:�ifi��:nade with the abutments arra�ged 
�hl��

t
a;�

e
s����:�l�gSt��

r
��c1�rigc!�����:i�:����i�i���rihV :':����t��.k , 68,118 -CONVERTING IRON INTO STEEL.-S. C. Salisbury, 2d, The combination and arrangement upon the reciprocating head, E, of New York Clty. the: feed plate, D, whose forward end pushes the cards tnr.ough between the I claim converting iron into steel, wbile the former is in a liquid state and kill VE'f.l. C, ano between tIle slats, b, of the rack, F, as hereln set forth for the it is delivered from tb e furnace in which the ores are reduced by the use and purposse specified. applic t' t . th h h l"q id ' bl t f t h d 3d, o .arranging the knives, C, on the bars � a, that their cutting- edges will gen an� 19i"y:e�r i1::���gto :���p:�;turle �f t��� 7000 a:o 8000

s i::,.
o�r tbe��: be in a Zlg zag line for the purpose 'Jf decreaslllg the compression of the splint about, in cOlllbination first with an air blast and afterward with carbon gas sUlit

t,a��
i��ldrggS��:r�fves with concave cutting edges substantIally as and ���, fi�

d 
ei�he�b';�t�e! �rlho�l��g;����:. free from sulphur, phosphol'us, for the purpose set forth. 

68,119.-ApPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING GASES TO FURNACES.- 68,145.-CIDER-MILL.-Robert C. Archibald, La Fayette, Ind. 
S () S r b N Y k -t 1. claim the double endless apron, L L, in combination "With the rollers, K 

I ci::nm at�� ���bi�:tio�r ot\�e generator, A, and exhaust chamber or R', constructed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth . mixer, C, with the t w eer , E, or its equivalent, for generating and heatinl', 68,146.-CARD BOARD DRIER.-E. F. Baily, Holderness, N. H. mixing, and supplying to blast or other furnaces, hydrogen and oxygen gases I claim the arrane:ement of the foraminous chamber or channels, the heat· or thelr equivalent , and carbon gas or other gases in connection with the air ing pipe or pipes, the carrier supportlng frame or frame provided with In-blast , for the purposes set forth . clined guides with each other and the air Chamber a.t either end, and the box, 68,120.-CAR COUPLING.-P. H. Schuyler, Lyme, O. A, constructed and provided with doors and a ventilator and valve thereto 
1st, I claim the lever, C, dog, E, spring, a, and shaft, I)', arranged and op. substantiallr as described and for the!UrpOse specified .. 

crating as and for the purpose set forth. 68,147.-'l'RACE BUCKLE.-R . Baker, Madison, Wis. �d, The arm, I, s i l aft, D" spring, a, in combination with the link, F, as and I claim the trace buckle when constructed and arranged as described con .. 
W8,i�l�IQ��:i���s HINGE.-C. E. Schwind, New York city. �

i
�;

I
�lft�t;h�����"o�'�h<I"

e�r�:k ��ri:�� i�:����:'\���� ���t;is.;:reo�ft�'hfcIJ;' 
I claim the detacha')le piece or slide , B, in combination with the two parts , the pins, n n, are secured, said bar, k, adjusted to be raised or lowered by A C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. means of the crank arm, and when placed in the trace securely held in posi-

68 192 R J B . S tion by its rear end catching nnder the bar, h, and the vin, n, agai:raat the bars , . , " . .  - AILROAD RAIL . OINT.- enjamln cott, New e, as herein showu and described. 
1,t;'lg�;��� l,h";, combinatiou or the two ri�ld parts . B B, of a d\yjded clamp 68,148.-BALE TIE.-Arthur Barbarin. New Orleans, La. 

jOint, constructed with jaws, b b, fitting closely around the base and neck of I claim the ball, A, w�en provided with the two encirCling grooves, a and 
�he rails and downw"lrdly projectlllg' flanges, a a, meeting at their lower . b, substantially as herem described for the purpose set forth . 
edges, D , and beveled upward to form a space, i, between them . when used 68,149.-BALE TIE.-Arthur Barbarin, New Orleans, La. 
��u�n���rl���
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h
;f��r�e:g����� ��e���'ti�:cR�� specified. cotton or other bales, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 2d, 1 further claim in combination with the above, the block of hard WOOd, 68,150.-BuTT HINGE.-B. F. Barker, San Francisco, Cal. E , fitting the angle hetween t.he fiang-e and body of the clamps to facilitate 1st, I claim the three leaf folding butt constr�cted Eubstantially as herein the worKing of the nuts from above, and to obviate the jar and thereby pre- shown and describe. the two forming a reverSible hinge and acting alter-vent the unscrewing of the nuts. nately. substantially as set forth . 68,123.-SWINGNOSE BASIN F AUCETs.-N. Scraunage, W. 2d, I claim the plate , A, in combination with the butt, substantially as de· Scraunage , and W. H.  Bate , Boston, Mass. scribed. We claim a swin�nose baSin fal.. �et when the several parts, A n E O F and 3d, I claim the muffer substantially as described in combination with the H, thereof are constructed and arranged substantially as described and for butt a� and for the purposes specified . the purpose set forth. 68,151.-SHEEP RACK.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y. 68,124.-WHEEL CULTIVATOll .. -W. A. Sisson. Sheffield, Ill. 1st, I claim so hing;ng the bo.rds, D and E, together and combining them I claim a wheel cultivator constructed so that t.he draft power shall be ap- with hinged cleats, d d, that a sheep rack ran be tormed with either an open 

r.l!�� dA::����\i\��h�V�\f���eed at�d :AI: �:���rlr�:� ���sn;g�:lr�ne�hde bc;r
� �t1

0:�r
rite�°fe�drrao:k ,ogre ':�i�hi�aYlrb�i���ed1t� ih�:��e�off ���i��d��sa��� loose connection wbich permits said carriag-e fl'ame to rise and fall with the forth. undulations of the ground in any direction without affecting the operation 2d, Extending the cleats, d d, so as to term supports t �r the boards, E E, ot the shovel frame. and connecting the boards , D and E, at their edges, substantially as set fortha 2d, The frlCtion rollers, x x, at the forward ends ot the carriage frame, in 3d, The boards, D and E, cleats, d d, revQlving standards, .E. and pieces, A, combination with the loops, H H, substantially as and for the purpose Bet rails, a, and pins, c, in combination w1th each other, all made and operating forth. . Bub"ltantially as herein shown and described. 

d��e;:�:ef�';f�[:J�� fi��e�e1:.;,:red'���I��1��eif:'��£��s
ll!Me

kp����� 68,152.-PLOw.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y. 
of adjustment as set forth . so

l
��

, 
t� �����a���a�: �fg���b�

d
�u�ii�:������a

D
a,�<tt%�l��tT:11� ���if.r{ 4th, The handles , 0 0, at the sides of the shovel frame to enable the driver for the purt>ose herein shown and described. to raIse Bald frame and free the shovels from the ground. 2d, Secul'mg tne share, D, to the lower portion ofa bar, E, which is ad.1usta� 68,125.-l::'iORGHUM SUGAR Ev APORATOH.-A. B. Smith, Clin- ble on standard, F, by means of set screw, c, substantially as and for the pur-ton, Pa. pose herein shown and described. 1st, I claim the arranr;ement of the transferring pipes, a b c, in connection 3d, Securing the coulter, G! on the lower end of the same standard on which 

���_I�:��ti�Pg
o:e�i�l Jb��ritignast!k�:ap'ia�eti:��Jii:F� \�� ���g��!�;:!"eei� t�i:fuPf����n��dYd����fb�: ]S arrrnged, substantially as and for the purpose 

speCIfied. 68,153.-COMBINED PEN AND ERASER.-W. F. Beaton, Phil-
as

�gnJ 
tJ;��!a��

r
���:�j��\�b��

t 
l����erring pipe, b, arranged substantially adelphia. Pa. 

3d, I also claim the valves, f h, applied to the pipes, a c, for the purpose 1 claim a combined reversible or invertible pen and eraser , conbtructed 
herein set forth. substantially as described. 

4th ,  I also claim the co�biI\ation and arrangement of the filtering pan, E, aida!��&:,i�i��ea Cl?e����t,�gor��:.tantiallY as described, of a combined pen 
and pipe, b, substantially as herein sl�ecified. I also claim the combination, substantially as described, of a combined pen 68,126.-CHIMNl!�Y Top.-J olin Snively, Williamsburg, Pa. and eraser, " reversible bolder, and a shield, for the purposes set forth. I claim the combination of the slightly convex oover, A. when fixed within 68,154.-FRAME FOR THE GLASSES OF CARRIAGE CURTAINS.-the to-p of a chimney , with the  vertIcal shaft or spindle , G, the arm, D, vane , William F. Beaton, Philadelpb ia, Pa. F, and �he screen, E, all constructed, combined, and arranged substantially 1st, I.clai�, as a rew article of manufacture , the glass and curtain holder , as and tor the purpose specified. eonsistmg of the concave convex plate, A, washer, D, and Clips, B, construct .. 68,127.-COMBINED W ATER METER AND FORCE PUMP.- ed and arranged as described for the purpose set forth. Elihu Spencer. Elizabeth, N. J. 3d, Fastening glass in carriage curtains hy clips secured to the frame and I claim the attachment of the force pumps, a B, to the water meter, acting bent upon a washer , substantially in the manner described. and operatin" in combination with each other, substantially as and for the 68,155.-WASHING 'MACHINE.-E. Beckwith, South Pass, Ill. purpose specified and set forth. 1st , I claim thA mauner herein shown and described of hanging the roller, 68,128.-W RENCH.-J oseph A. Talpey, Somerville, assignor E, in slidin� bearings, a , hetween which it is held by the thimb1es, e e, ana to himself and Mellen Bray, Boston, Mass. rubber washe · · s , f f, substantially as herein shown and deseribed. I claim the wrench herein described, provided with two sets of jaws, the 2d, The cylindrical or partly cylind: ial wash tub, A, when provided with one rectangular with respect to the shank of the said wrenCh, the other slor' �l;�!�� ���� P�aj:st�b��do�iM���:do�����rv��'gFr�Re;.o�,�\��i�cre ��� etphe: !�f fg�t�: an inOlination to the same, as and for the purpose herein shown and rating substantially as herein shown and described. 
68,129.-INDICATOR FOR WATER CLOSETS.-Henry K. Taylor, 68,156.-PAD CRIMP PRESS.-H. H. Beers, Toulon, Ill. London, Eng. Patented In Eugland April 20, 1865. 1 claim a crimp or break for pads having an adjustable die, B, a ll made I claim the combination with the latch bolt or fastening to the door, of an substantially as deSCribed. indicator made visi ole from the exterior by the action 01 the fastening, sub· 68,157.-FILTER FOR REFINING SUGAR.-R. W_ Bender, N. stantially as and for the purpose or purposes herein set fortl� . Y. City. 68,130.-AxLE.-Henry T. Tichenor, Fort Branch, Ind. 

th�
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o�lf�lu"t��:�:C��nio�n ;'i.";I�dt1jrq�i�1� ;����� an) �1:��D��it�o���nl,t��e� !��a��:�nsa:daul��t::i�h ba�l�

s
a��'h�J\�i\:e ,tus, connected and combined wIth the filter or filters, substantially as set manner and for the purposes speCIfied. forth. 

68,131.-SNOUT RING FOR SWINE.-Miron G. Tousley, Ful- 68,158.-PAINT CAN.--G. W. Bennet, New York City, assign-
ton, assignor to Andrew and John P. Chaiser, Cardova, Ill. IS�� i�l�l:

s
E�� �o'i:ib�aa���t��e <;,���. ::;;!r��; hayjng a screw hole formed I claim the hook or angle combining the lever, C, with its means of at- tbrough its c ntr 1 t ith th t f th A b t ti 11 tachment, A, when constructed and used substantIally in the manner and for herein ShOW� a�� cPe��ri1jed andefO�'p-&e: p���o�e set efocr��'. , su s an a y as the purposes set forth. 2d, 'I he combination ot the cover, C, baving a groove formed in its lower 68.132.-MACHINE FOR PULLING FLAx.-Samuel W. Tyler, side near its edge and havln� a screw , D, attached to its cen tral part with the Troy, N. Y. cross bar, B, and can, A, substantially as herein shown and described and for 

I claim tor harvesting tlax aud other crops which require puJllng from the the purpose set forth. 
ground, puJlers which have traveling movement of their own  and are made 68,159.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-O. W. Blanchard, Delavan, 
t
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rf:Jl\�g ���et"�,caels,' fboYr Wis. d I claim the medical compound made ot the ingredients and mixed together the purposes substantially as set forth. in or about the proportions substantially as and for the purpose described . 68,133.-CAR SPRING.-Richard Vose, New York city. 68.16().-HoRSE HAY FORK.-C. D. Blinn, Port Huron, Mich. I claim a volute or spirally coiled spring formed of a metallic bar or strip, 1st, I claim the prong, A, constructed with a socket for the reception of the transversely crimped or corrugated , substantially in the manner herein set removable handle, B, substantially herein shown and described and fo!' the fortb. purpose set forth. 68,134.-CAR SPRING.-Richard Vose, New York City. 

ro�es;r�"Ec?:tJ'��Nri'�:ghd ,;'g:rn.f:;i:'���hof���;���, ';L��l';&��:;T�eaPh�:'� in\��rtzg�� �rV;!�!ft:f;{��e:� a��nrl��t�� ��i\h�� i���g�di��rd�ta�i�� in shown and described and for the purpose B�t torth. those succeeding it substautially as herem described. 68,161 .-CLOTHES PIN.-H. T. Boutell, Springfield , Vt. 2d , I claim also a volute spring constructed of a metallic bar gradnally in- I claim the two cla.mps, B, and the spring, C a, arranged and operating in creasing in thickness outwardly from its center to its edges throughout its the stock, A, as herein set forth for the purpose speci.fied. length, substantially in the manner herein sel forth. 68,162.-MoDE OF CLOSING BOT1·LES.-T. S. Bowman, St. 68,135.-PRocEss OE REFINING LEAD.-Oscar Wassermann, Louis. Mo. 
Call Pruseia 1st, I claim the method of stopping hot ties, substantially as deSCribed. 

1st, I claim -treating work lead which has been desilvered by the aid of 2d, The speCial constructing and combination of the bottle neck and stopple ;<inc with chloride of lead, substantially as and for the purpose described. B. subRtantially as and for th e purpose 'peClfled. 2d, Treating work lead which ha. been desolved by the aid of zinc with 68,163.-BRUSH AND Top OF MUCILAGE BOTTLE.-William chloride of Jead and alkalies such as soda or potash, substantial1y as and for Burnet, New York City. the purpose set forth. 1st, I claIm the use 01 a spring collar or washer on the handle of a mucilage 68,136.-LAMP.-H. Weston, Towanda, Pa. brush . 
I claIm forming a recess or l(roove iu the top of the lamp body around the 2d, The use orthe .ame ill combination with a spring and the cap of a mu-opening which recetves the lamp top with its wick tube, said groove having cilage bottle. 

perforations from Its hottom Into the lamp sUDstantially as and for the pur· 3d, The use or a tubular rubber spring in combination with a mucilage bot· pose set forth. tIe all made and operating as descrIbed, or their mechanical equivalents . 
68,137.-CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE.-Ralph V. Whiting. 68,164.-NuRSERY LOUNGE.-S. Buttenheim, New York City. 

(assignor to D. B. Gurney,) AbingtontMass. ' 1st. I cla1m a combined lounge and night chair when made and operating 
1 claim so arranging the weights which draw back the slide or carriage of substantially as herein specified and described. a board sawing machine that when the carriage first starts to return the com-

ra11�gAs�g������l���R�r�\f����isg�d a�� f�����ib���le when made and ope· bined weights pull in one direction and in aid of each other, but wben the 3d, A cOl!lbiB.ed lounge. night cha:ir, folding table and bureau , when made �b����:�B fha:��i:£t�r!�\f a�i:��g�;�s�tPoa: "'f�t���hl�ige�c��Jr:bdu���:s: and operatmg substantml1y as herelll specified and described. to give additional velocity to the carrja�e substantIally as described and for 4t.h, A combL led lounge,. night chair, folding· table, bureau and writing-
the purpose set forth. desk when made and operating substantially as herein specified and de" 
68,138.-LoCK CLASP FOR UMBRELLA.-Andrew H. Whitney, 8cJl��'k combined lounge, .aig-ht chair, folding table, bureau a'l d mirror, Portland Maine. when made and operating substantially as· herein specified and described. I cla1m the lock clasp for umbrellas combining the chamber band and 6th, A combine<l lounge, and folding table, the latter being so arranged as spring as described. to be concealed in a drawer, K, expanded or altogether removed from the 68,139.-GRATE FOR FURNACE.-Wm. A. Wilson and James lounge , as set forth. 

Smith ,  Liverpool, Eng. 7th , A combined lounge and mirror when made and operating' substantially 
1st, We claim causmg two or more of the bars ofwbich a furnace fire grate as herein specified and described. 

is compospd, to moye together In one direction and then causine: them to 8th, A combined lounge and writing desk, when made and operating sub ... 
move back a less number at a time, substantially as and for the purpose here- stantially as berein specified and described. 
in set forth. 9th. A nurserv lounge when made and operating substantially as herein 

2d, We claim In connectiou with the above the combination of parts herein specified and described. 
ft'i:'����'ka���:�:ljn� �,�";."�h�ir

d
��':;;:c��e ";,��[�:l�n���aac��E�Jsf����E:;':g 68,165.-CoRN CULTIV ATOR.-Andrew Canfield, Lyons' City, 

bars to move in the manner substantially as herein set forth. lsf�]".;\·"im the adjustable extension guard to regulate the amount of eartll 68,140.-HoRSE RAKE.-John Zimmerman, Powhatan, Md. applled to young- corn. 
I claim the reversible head, A, provided with the teeth, C, handle , h, and th�dp' J:peo��i��cfv�e::fsio�t.r.' in combination with the double stirrups, a a, tor 

socket , e, journaled to th e curveLl shafts, B, and having the runners , a, at· tached al1 constructed and arranged to operate as set forth. Bu�%o�pgl'{J��ifite ����i��e1t :�gst��'t,';,';\nyga: :��t f�� re�ap�r���J.°!���'!, ��� 68,141.-BEEHIVE.-Davis L. Adair, Hawesville, Ky. furth. 
D� c;��rd��e:l�get1,������f[��1�"pd :U'l;'gU�� ¢��:1�tWgG?!t��:g �h�ti�o�s 68,166,-PORTABLE FENcE.-Peter Chandler, Olney, Ill. anS bottoms of ,he vertical pieces secured together by tbe strips, E; wherelJy 1 claim the combInation of tbe keys or glbs ,  C, con<tructea as described 
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172 [SEPTEMBER 14, 1867. 
}i;��et�: a�g}t;:'rdtE���rto:e g�������ed battened panels, B B', of a portable 
68,167.-CoTTON BALE TIE.-M. D. Cheek, Clarendon, Ark. 
p/�!lJe�l��ha p���������es �� t������1j�dn�� ;�kl����lt�tfi��Pi��s���� 

I claim tbe pUlleY"D, substantially as described. in combination with the chain, E, and s'<>p, \::t tor the uses an�'purposes mentioned. 
68,194.-BuCK-sAW FRAME.-tl. M. Hawyard , Boston, Mass. 

huckle tongue, D, in combination with the loop, B, therehy forming a snap hook and bUCkle snbstantlally as described. 
th2edj,:��i.:'ldt�ti'e tb::fc,!eo�fh�:tl� :�'b�th" c�:'����d t�����!b�:J'�':,g! 

tlany as shown and described. 
I claim the improved saw straining meehanigm as described or in other words the combination and arrangement of the teeth, a b, with the cam, E, stantially as herein set fQrth. 

2d, The bars, G H, cylindrical upon the surface around with the hoop p'ass e8. in combination with the parts of a cotton bale tie as shown and descrIbed-
Vi��d �ft�t��r�,a�e ii,eS?i��,sirLcJ:��i:tb����� ���� fl����:.SEhE:rgrt�� ��� 

�ggs!t�N:!i'!,��l�iIe;t %:e��gF,���ne:�\�h t�h�i';.��ll:d ���i:�;ro���cl�� saw frame. 3S specified. 
68,195.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. S. Henry and A. H. Rust, Manheim, Pa. 

68,224.-MACHINE FOR FILLING RUTS AND LEVELING ROADs_ -J. W. Minor, and D. P. Ward, New Bedford, Mass. 1st, We claim the combmation and arrangement substantiall), as described of' the guide wheel, n, the counters or shares, a a, the scrapers, b b , the lever, i and the roller, F t substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. pose set forth, 
68,168.-WRENCH.-T. D. Christopher, Madison, Ind. 
ca1�b �a��a��a���h�o��lnn:���gh �h;atJh�t�r���b��b�a��ralfja;:a:d 1�; tbe pnrposes set forth. 

We claim the arrangement of the notched lever, G, in comhination with the spring bolt. K H, for operatinl!: the pOint, E. by a connecting lever, D, between the parallel bars, A A', all combined and operating in the manner and for the ,Purpose specified, 
68,196.-l:)EWING MACHINE.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H. 1st, 1 claim the combination of the needle arm, E, constructed as described with. the sliding pin, d' , and cam, k, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

2d, We claim the scrapers. b b, in combination with the roller, F. arranged snbstantially as described with or withont the gnide wheel, B, and the conI· ters, or shares, a a. 
68,225.-COTTON BALE Tm.-S. J. Mitchell, St. Louis, Mo. 2d, l claim the same in combination with the screw, G, and nut, H, arranged substant1ally as shown and described on bar, et of a ratchet wrench 1'o'r the purposes set forth. 

68,169.-BARROW.-Jacob Click, Sllringfield, Ohio. 

I claim a cotton bale tie fe-Tmed of a metal plate, A, having a slot, a, near_ ly across It and the pins, c c', on the wmgs, d d', constructed and operatIng as herein speCified. 
68,226.-SLEIGH BRAKES.-:-H. F_ Morton, West Sumner, Me. 1st, I claim constructing a harro w with a series of long curved and sharpedged teeth or knives secured to a rotating shaft so that thev may be depressed to cut deeply into the ground, when desired substantially 3S and for the purpose set forth. 2d, A barrow constructed with the cnrved sharp-edged teeth, D D, and a 

�CJ�rtgfth�nfe�����·�(f.egi���c�'s�1�U���;�s!�, �o;:tbnegJ:pa::sie(l[g'igt d��lYl���:£i�������terh�essl��'�, S:tb:��nr����s���, ;��hiJaWlS, J J, and ratchels, I I, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, In combination with the harrow. A. and the long seat, M, mounted thereon ; the l;:-vers, G G,joined at their upper ends by the long connecting rod, N. as and for the purpose set forth. 5th, In combination with the harrow) A. the adlustable wheels, ° ° p, for the purpose of limiting the depth to WhICh the teetb or knives may cut. 
68,170.-FILTER FAUCET.-R. B. Coar, Jersey City,..N. J. 

I claim the handle, f, attached directly to one side of the larl!:er end of the 
r��eJl�lh���l��!,I�Na�r!���Jn:i����g:t�� ���;�:��:�i,�;t��' e, and filter-
68,171.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING BERRY BoxEs.-Chas. Colby, South Pass. III. Antedated Ang. 18, 1867. 1st, I claim the cutting of strips for berry boxes by means of reciprocating frame,: B, provided with the knife, C, the slitting or grovving cutters, c,_ bed, D, anu the s.pur or trimming cutter, d, with the stop or transverse bar, E, or the frame, A, in which the frame, .8, works all combined and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, I Claim the bars, G G, fitting loosely on the shaft, F, and spiral springs, et when constructed and arranged in snch a manner that the sai� bars, G G, shall press the strips being cnt against the under side of the knife as herein set lorlh. 
68,172.-CHECK REIN HOLDER.-McDowell Darrow, (assignor to himself and O. W. Hart,) Gates, N. Y. 

I claim in connection with the ordmary check rein and hook of harness, 
}.�� [��nv�r�g;:h���is�rS���� a�:d08:��;ib�d�ubstantiallY in the manner and 
68,173.-tEED DRILL.-H. V. D avis, (assignor to Chas. Richardson,) Amherst, N. H. 

I claim the several parts marked, a b c  f .g n k, when the several parts are connected, arranged and operated as specified. 
68,174-WASH BOARD.-L. De Golia, Batchellerville, N. Y. 

I claim a wash board provided with a wooden and a metallic corrugated surt'ace, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
68,175.-AMALGAMATOR.-Geo. B. Field, New York City. 
Be��e�f�a��l�������:��i a1� s�tti��n��o�o����e :���rr!;J;:b��ih ��J forth in the latter to produce at the same time a crushing and grin dine: 01' the ores in the manner and for the purpose substantially as above set forth, 2dh The comoination and arrangement of the vertical shaft, D, arms, G G, 
r;�s �J>J>i��' t�eKpu���s��la���rn,�d.working in chambers, A A, substantial-

3d, The arraDg-ement of the ama1gam chamhers, AA, and,setting chambers, 
B n, connected by the conduits, C u, substantially as descrIbed. 
sh:;i�: Z�:r�������?t�t�rs:� ����g;�:s, 1 t,' aiidthr�W:r�h:�e:rib�a�� tially as specified. 
68,176.-WASHING MACHINE.-T. G. U. Fisk, Macon City,MQ I claim the piston, e 'l lever, D, and spring .E ,  in combination with the vesAels A B, the whole bemg arranged and operated as described and set forth, 
68,177.-FENcE.-Benj . Force, Mount Pleasant. Iowa. 

L claim the diagonal braces, F, in combination with the stakes, A, riders, C ,  parallel bars, E and B, all arranged substantially as se l;  .forth, 2d. L further claim the battens, H. in cambination With the sta..res riders and bars, all arranged as shown and described. 
68,178.-SMOOTHING IRoN.-John Frasr, Dowagiac, Mich. 

I cl aim the copper plate, B. in combination WIth a smoothing non in man· ner and for the purposes snbstantially as described. 
68,179.-RIDING ATTACHMENT FOR BARROWS.-Jas. M. Free-

l �:i':n��!16��i;e"!iirg ot a ridin� attachment to a harrow through the me. dium of the elastic bar, B, bolt, b, chain} d, and draft hook, c, all arranged suhstantially fiS and for the pnrpose speCIfied. 
68,180.-WINDOW SHADE.-F. Gesswein, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

I claim, a blind or shade composed of slats with beveled edges arranged substantially as above described with notches in the edges of each slat where crossed by threads thereby weaving the slats closely together and narrowing the opening between them, and allowing the bevels of the edges to connect closely. 
68,181 .-DRYING BARRELS -Samuel Gibbons (assignor to himself and G. E. Palmer), Bin�hamton, N. Y. 1st, I claim the within·described method of dryln.g barrels by the heat ra· diating from pipes or equivalent means introduced luto the barrels, substantially in the manner set forth. 2d, An apparatus tor drying barrels composed of a series of pipes, A, with branch pipes, C, substantially as and. for the purpose described. 
68,182.-BALING PRESS.-J. R Godwin, Scotland Neck, N. C. 1st, I claim the levers, E G, connected with the shoulders, f, and platen, H, in combination with the drop doors, I, springs, J, and buttons. k, substantial ty as described for the purpos.e specified. 
th�d';;�,egS;�;�s: ����:'�lg�£r�� o�a�Jh��: Ii�gal����rn�g�fa�Ob!���t���i:�l:� bars, i i, and head block, c, substantially as described for the pUrpose specified. 3d, The "crew nut in combination with the upper hinge to prevent the dr4ti7i'rReO���b1��Ii�na�Pt�:i�e��t t��tgk, Ct supple�ental door, St and butt05iil:' s��:ta�d�gln:�ig�s���e�r��rn���'ile��p��e t�:clfa�e, A, having stout plates, b, levers, E G, connected by shoulders, f, doors , h h' h" and fi, and supplemental door, s, catches, h, cross bars , 0 0 , oars, n n c, hll:tton, t, head block, C, drop doors, I, sprillgs, J, and buttons , K, bar, g, gUIde. bars, r r, and hinged bars, i i, substantially as dcscrioed for the �'.!:rpose speclfied. 
68,183.-SADIRoN.--James Gray, Newa!k, .N . J. 1st, I claim the solld iroD, A, when provIded wlth a lug or lugs, a, in combination with the shield • .B, having a bolt or bolts, C, and fitted to the handle BUDports, D, as described. 
th�dB01��ei!o;��,sa�da�� ilie °rind���rde fgrihe: S�r:rd�c��vf��;���� ��r[��e�� as set forth. 
68,184.-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-Victor Hagmann, Washing-

ls���'cfai�· a device for cutting vegetables, etc .• having one or more knives attached to a screw adapted to receive a rotary and pro�ressive motion, substantially as described. 2d. The combination with a screw, At bearing one or more knives of the spring jaw, D, for holding said screw to Its threaded bearing and permitting it'l ready retraction, 8ubstantiaUy as described. 
68,185.-RING FOR SPINNING.-B. G. Hall, Fayetteville, N. C.  

I claim the rings, B C, co,nstructed as  described, the  forme� provid�d with the eccentric flange, a, flttmg' Into t1?-e rall and the latter WIth a SImIlar eccentric flange fitting within the rIng, B, when both are constructed to operate as set forth and held in position by means of the set screws, b c. snbstantially as described for the 'p_urpose specified. 
68,186.-RoTARY S'l'EAM �NGINE.-S. G. Hall, Norwich, Ct. 

I claim the L-shaped pieces of the piston, B,  provided with grooves, d, and tongues c operatmg In combination with the piston, B', provided with recesses: b', when applied to the l)if2.ton wheel, C, and Irregular cylinder, A, all constructed as and for the purpol'le described. 
68,187.-DIE FOR FORMING TilE EYES OF PICKS.-Henry M. 

I �:�l:g�'c��'biJa�Y�nC�Vihe im roved jaws, A A', a divided cutter ring, 
G (eitber at the upper or lower 8i�e) , and shouldered punch, E, operating 8ubstantiallv as described. 
68,188.-FUMIGATOR FOR DESTROYING VERMIN.-Jonathan 

R. Hamilton, M. D., Portland, Oregon . . , 1st, I claim the cnp or bowl. A, �Ith its, ms:ulate� chamber, H, and pIpe, D. as constructed with stopper, E , In combmatlOn WIth t.he apparatus E, 9r i �>l  P '1 ' 11'<ralent, for operating substantially as and for the purposes hermn 
BP:��e�"aim the pipe, D, as constructed with th.e m;ld f?losed and side openings , e e, for the escap� of the, fum�s when saId pIpe IS construct.ed WIth a. chamber having- an inSlde coatmg- of calrined plaster or other SUItable matp.rhll aR a non-conductor of heat as described and for the purposes herein set forth, 
68,189.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Oscar Hanks, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

[ claim the elastic adjustable grooved pulley, E. in cembinatlon .with elastic collar F as applied to certain rollers, e, 8ubstantlall.r...as deSCrIbed. 
68,190.-GRAPE PLOw.-Richard Hardenbrook, Hath, N. Y. 

I claim the clevis. H, provided with the elongated slot, h, perforated arms Or fork h' h' and lip, e , when connected to the notched oeam ,A, by means ot the single pivotal bolt, suhstantially as and for the purpose. descrihed. 
I also claim the curved form of the slot, h, ar the equlvalent thereof, whereby a forward inclina.tion is given to the dr�ft-bearing s�rrace of the clevis from the center to the ends thereof, sUbstantlalllc as descnbed, 

al :�����ig} !��a�:���� �f:;:�s��8[e:�� §:e;sea!-;cr���d on the beam, A, 
68,191.-SHEEP RACK AND Mow COMBINED.-J ohn Harman, McConnellsville, Ohio. 

I ciaim the construction and combination of the rack, A, and mow, n, and opening, V, as herdn described and for the_eurposes set forth. 
6l:l,192.--S.ASH WEIGHT.-Sandy tlarris (assignor to himselr and DaVId Bevan), Philadelphia. Pa.' 

2d, The needle rod, E, and its grooved cam plate, J, for operating the looper, substantially as described. 
68,197.-DEVICE FOR CATCHING ANIMALS.-W. L. Hopper, Monmouth, Ill. 

I claim the guides, D, mounted upon a snring on elthcr side of the sled �:.j��a ��Xhk:;tdUl�e1i;�tl�ji;�ri�� o�e�nfr,r�������\rsl��fla\Yy ���y���e 
I claim the sliding- bar, C, in combination with the parts, A B, and spiral spring, s, sub�tantially as described for the purpose speCified. 68,HJ8.-ApPARATUS FOR AGITATION OF MILK IN CHEESE VATS.-J. Carroll House, Lowville. N. Y. I claim the use of the compound vibrating rotary dasher. D b F C E, with the pulley, G , crank, e , together with the crank pulley . H , and their COllnections, as and for the object herein speCified. 

and described. 
1,)8,227.-GRAIN RAKE.-Earl Palmer, Solon, N. Y. 
H�;����r:g�1i�s:b��a�:�f;ea� ������if:ed 1�r����!�:tf.��th':th the clasp, 

2d, The clasp or binde-r, H, with the spring. k, and hasp, L, attached to the axle and working in conjunction therewith and the fingers, f f f, as de. scribed. 
68,199.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN . FIXTURE.-Edward Howell, Ashtabula, Ohio . 

I claim the cam, c and thumb piece , E , p ivoted to the cam and arranged !�{f�::&�n to the rib ,  d, and curtain, substantially as and for the purpose 

3d, The axle, B. bent at its center as described in combination With the rake sections, D D, independent of each other and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

68,200.-PLOW CLEVIs.-Hanford IngTaham, Naples, N. Y 
1 claim the clevis as constrncted sub.tantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth, 

68,228.-STUMP EXTRAcToR.-Isaac H. Palmer, Lodi, Wis. 1st, I claim the combination 01' the pivoted standard�, A C, wheels, B, E, a1'ranl.!;ed and operating sub8tsntially as berein described. 2d, The pivoted standards, A e, wheels, B E, and chains, G e, arranged sub� stantially as described for the purpose specified. 
68,229.--PLATE WARMER.-J. C. Palmer, New York City. 68,201.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-D. W, Jacoby, Shelbyville. Ill. 

��:' ihc�a;�m�i�:�r;�ogFihf!�!�i!ria��b��:�::��:�I���r���iiSe or groove jn which a slide plate, 0, is made to operate by means or a spring, h, rods, m, and crooked lever , n . in combination with pipe, R, substantially as set forth. 3d, The combination of the shovels, F' F, pipe, H, plates ° P, spring-, h, lever, n, rods, m v, arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I claim a plate warmer so constrrcted and operating as to present the plate edgewise to the heater register snbstantlally as and tor the pnrposes described. 
I also claim so constructing a plate warmer that It can be applied either to 

:t���l:fr; �� ���gr���£.r one in the wall by merely shifting its position, snb-
68,230.-LIFTlliG JACKS.-J. N. Parker, Darlington, Wis. 

68,202.-GRIDDLE.-Edwin A. Jeffery (assignor to himself and George M. Clark) , Trappe, Md. I claIm the combination of the rim, C, fixed plate , B, hinged plate, A, hav� jng recesses, D, constructed substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

I claim the standard, A, to which the lever, B, provided With the head, B' covered with a roughened iron band, d , is pivoted by a knuckle jOint, a, ali constructed and arranged as described and adapted to be supported upon the greduated block. C, as herein shown and rep'res�nte�. 
68,231.-CARBURETINGApPARATUS.-lf. H. Peacock, Fair-

68,203.-VENEER CUTTER.-Edward Jewett, Rindge, N. H. 
I claim the face beveled knife, C, when combined with the head block, B, and arranged with relation to the friction plate , D, as and for the purposes set forth. 

68,204.-BuCKLE.-W. B. Johnson, Bowlin� Green, Ky. 
sub�i��i�&�f��X�M��kb':,r���enae��rlg�a�e held y means of a spring, 
68,205.-lHAGNETIC MACHINE ]'OR SEPARATING IRON FROM RRASS TURNINGS AND FILINGS.-JU1iUH Jonson (assignor to Gustavus Jonson and H. L. Frank), Baltimore , !\! d. 1st, I claim the arrangement of the hdices, G G, magnets, H H, wiros g g, and rods, i k, in connection with the plate, 0, and the plate, P, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, I claim the arrangement of the magnets, H H, with their faces in a position inclIned oblIquely across their direction of revolution, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
68 ,206.-CASTING BELLs.-Andrew .Tusberg, Galva, Ill. 

1 claim forming bells of copper, tin and silver, in the proportion SUbstantlally as described. 
68,207.-HARVESTER PITMAN.-W. J. Keeney, Florence, Ind. 

I claim the dotted adjustable bOX, C, constructed as described, Its outer concave end fitting and workmg against the outer convex side 0.1' the hook, b , of the sickle bar its inner end secured to the pitman, A, as herein set forth for the pnrpose specified. 
68,208.-WATCH KEY.-O . P. Kingman, Bridgeport, Conn. 1st, I claim a watCh key rotating axially in a collar oscillating on trun-
ni�cf,sT����a����i�nn t�� �:n�iIa�f:���:���r�; ,1l�IJ>��i�:�if o�iar, the half link or loop, and the swivel. C. for the purpose of winding up the watch with a key attached to the watch itself by a short link and of protect· ing the key when not in use. 3d, The notch, i, in the barrel for the removal of obstructions, as set forth. 
68,209.-BROOM HEAD.-Isaac Kohn, Edgerton, Ohio. I claim the leaf, A ,  flange, C, a.nd loop , c', arranged in relatIOn to the hooks, D, teeth , E, and case, as and for the purpose suostantlally as speCified. 
68,210.-STEAM HEATING ApPARATUS FOR BREWERS AND . OTHERS.-A. Romp, New York City. I claim the arrangement of a series of small nozzles, a, in combination with the steam heating drum or pipe, A, snbstantially as and for the pnrpose descrIbed. 
68,211.-WASHING MACHINE.-A. F. Kuhlman, Dubuque, Iowa. ' I claim, 1st, The combination of the smooth rubbers, D, and inchned rubbing and 1'eAd boards ,E ,  with the vibratmg arms or plates , C, and shaft, B substantially as herein shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth· 2d, The pivoted stuft'ers, F, in combination with the inclined feed boards, 
E. vibrating arms or plates, C, and tub, A, substantially ss herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
th�d's�2r��s�m;�na��0�ig�a\��gP�V;�:dof����e�0�:ds�8�i;t��t�al��the':!f� shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
68,212.-JYloDE OF DRIVING PRINTING PREsSEs.-Clark M. Langley, Lowell. Mass. 

I claim the spring, B, which retains the shipper bar and driving belt in aw. �����:�g��\�Oc6nl:S, ����t::tYiWy ,:�tge;:i� ���grlI�e��e shipper box, ° , 
68,213.-COAL HOD.-James A. Lawson, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim a coal hod or 6cuuttle having jts body in the general form of a frustrum of a cone and provided with a hopper , all substantially as and for 
:'lEg'f�fs"o 'i!l!f:�ge bale when combined with the body of the scnttle by means of hinged jOints and stops , substantially as and for the purpose speOlfied. 
68,214.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.-N_ H. Libby, Charleston, 

L Q  ' 
I claim the head plate, B, provided with lugs, D, in combination with the catches , E. shaft, C, drum, F, and clutches, H I ,  snbstantially as described for the pur:e�se specified. 

68,215.-Y ISE.-John Lee (assignor to Isaac C. Tate), New London, Conn. 
T claim, 1st, The stationary jaw, A, when provided witn a flange, at as and for the purl!lose specified, �d, In combina.tion with the above a sliding jaw when the same has a 

������:\ae�!gfi�l��Jnt�riboeV�n�!:nli�� ogf t�eab�cg: ��b�t�tt���;Ya���� scribed for the purpose specified. 
68,216.-PORTAllLE CRANE FOR LOADING WAGONS.-Amos 

[ kt�l��risy,°��,:e�o�bI���lgn ��ithe lever , R, connecting bars, 0 and N. and sliding bar, P, with each other and with the hinged bearing', M, of the pinion shart or axle, G, snbstantlally as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the lever, S, connecting bars ,T , and cross bar, U, 
:1: oerag�a��i�', :��ti:�a�l����e���n ;h��� :��h d!:;ritl�J�ed end of the 

3d, Attaching the tines vl, to the cross bar! v2, of the fork. head, substantially in the man:ner herein shown and deSCrIbed. 4th, The oombmation of the FCOOP, W, with the lines, vI. and cross bar, v2, of the fork , V, substal'lially in the manner herein shown and described and for the purl'S'se set torth. 
68.217.-..I!;LLIPTIC SPRING.--E. C. Lewis, Auburn, N. Y. I claim the nibs formed upon the Inner sides of the ends of the leaf, B, fitting into the grooves upon the upper side 01 the leaf, A, in such a manner 
��S.�l�;:l�e��� S�1�v�i��na��eg���e8efg:m��h�;t��� t lii:;:h�i��yt�g��e��tg��� ing depression or projection upon their OPPOSite sides of the leaves, as herein d""cribed for the purpose specified. 
68,218.-DEVICE FOR ELEVATING ICE.-Henry Little, Middletown, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The curved platform, �; , applied to the screw elevator, sub· st�g�i��� ;'''o���I�o�;�eJ,n:J'p���J'itf����rame of the device when used in connection with the screw elevator, substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 
68,219 .-I'ERMUTATION LocKs.-Calvin L. Lucas, Plymouth, Mass. I claim in combination with the tumbler and the superposed holt plate, when guided by the arbors of the permntation gear as descrihed of the crank or locking piu, k, under the arrangement and for operation as herein 2hown and speCified. 
68,220.-BED SPRING.-GeO. B. Markham, Plymouth, Mich. 
u;0����i;��n81t���cio���i�;: t�:o��� ,:!r:;e�a�i'nht��i��:r�hnl�'�shceOJI�� 
�lr��ea�cP��:c�fb��: in manner and for the:purpose.substantially as above. set 
68,221.-COMPOUND TO BE USED IN BEEHIVES.-T. F. McCaf-ferty, Forest, Oblo. I claim tbe componnd made of the ingredients substantially as and for the purpose speclfted. 
68,222,-MAcHINE FOR MAKING SPlKES.-R. G. McKay.Cleveland, Ohio .. 13t, I claim the cutting POil'ting and griping die. D, bed die, D', header , K,  and s¥ing, .p !  all constructed and arrH nged as and for the purpose set forth . 
di��'as ���l�g�nti�a�r:os�e�s��'ige��d springs, P e, in combination with the 
3d, The desCribelal'rangement of the rollers, R, lever, W, cam, V, spring, a, pawl and ratcnet for the purpose specified. 

18f,°i�1�iiJ a reservoir or tank for liquid hydro carbons in comblllation with a vessel through which air or gas etc., is forced or passed in any suitable manner when the two are so connected as to enable a uniform or even 
��f�Jbit.:'ri't�2fyS�soJ���:J.i,deXof�ret'fi':i;���no�� %��M�.ter or air or gas ves-

2d, In combination with the above, so a;-rangtng the supply tank or reservOir that it can be adjusted for maintatmng a greater or less hight, or nearly so, 01 liquid, within the generator vessel, snbstantlally as and for the purpose descrihed. 3d, So arranging a pipe or tUbe, or tubes, w1thi� the supply tank, which pipe or pipes connect WIth the tube or other combmation between the said tank and the Ilenerator vessel, as to take the liquid in the tank, both from a pOint at or near its surface, and at or near its bottom, substantially as and for thttE��ho:ec�ni�\!;�ion of the tank. A, vessel, H, and coil of pipe, G, connecting the two, substantially as and for the purpose described. , 5th, Tbe arrangement of the air pipe w:ithfn the generator, H, in combinatlOn witb the chamber communicatmg WIth SUCh generator, snbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
62,232.-FLOATING FENCE.-J. Pitcher, Mount Vernon, Ind. 
th�i�lai�Ui��ie��: ���b����ogt��;��l��i�ii!il�°tisP�e�lna��os��ki�cf'd�� BC2a�i�' :�!fii���i�E�ft�s:::�bo�;�·I claim the cables, E, posts, D, substan� tiaIly as described. for th<u>nrpose specified. 
68,233.-RoLLS FOR .KOLLING RAILROAD RAlLs.-Samuel L. 

I ��f:;'h�ftft�rsot��'stt5�¥ders, b h, formed in one or more of the rolls, and in any desired number of grooves therein, so as by pressure upon the rail to cause tbe steel to become prominent, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,234.-BARREL OR CASK.-C. T. Provost, N. Y. City. 

I claim dividing the Interior of a barrel, keg, or cask, into two or more compartments, by means of partitions arranged within the barrel, substantial1y as and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. 
68,235.-WATER GAGE FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-Emmett 

I 3�1:;,�,:::,��g;�llcPe'0�'m!��������e�n!y �al�':7'gage, conslstln� of tbe metal frame, with the glass plat"", B, secured thereto on opposite Sides, aB herein shown and described. 
68,236.-PAPER BINDING.-W. P. Read, Longmeadow, Mass 
.. -. 1 claim a paper-fastener, composed of the strIp, A, arranged and con structed substantlally as and for the purpose dbscrIbed. 
68,237.-SwINGLE-TrEE.-Martin Ryerson, Huntsville, Ala. 

I claim a SWingle, tree, constructed of iron rods, a a, in a barrel form, hound together and supported by disks, b, and b1, hl, and arranged and appiled snbstantlally as lierein described. 
68,238.-Hoop SKIRT.- Wm. S. Ryerson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
orI ti'�fti:'lna �.;'��i':..�����1t s��M:sv��g ����at';;j��cgF';.�t�Oc�::'''e:;N�����g which the said tapes'p'ass, substantiaIly as and for the pnrpose descrihed. 
68,239.-STEAM VRYING ApPARATus.-William Ryner, Phil-

I :1�T��l:t,�ahe a�:�1���t��iW��l1'ste��J e�cl!s��e'b�li!J���Y:��::· ;he whole constrncted ann operating in the manner and for the purpose ahove set forth and described. 2d, Tbe sets of steam pipes, U S, and U' S',with escape steam pipe, T T, and discharge b oles, H H H H, connected. witb fire house, A, by pipe, P M, the whole constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose above seHorth and described. 
68.240.-WOOL PAcKERs.-Absalom Saeger, Meadville, Pa. I'claim the construction of the rack cylinder, fig. 5, in combination with the hoop W, constructed with ItS outer end leveled, and larger than its inner end, in combinatioh with the packing cylinder, A, the toIl ower, K, the pin, S, the racks, B, and the gear wheels, D and E, the rollers, 6 7 8 9, when the same are constructed as described in the aforesaid combI natIOn, and for the purposes set forth. 
68,241.-JACK SCREw.-Charles B. Sawyer, Saco, Me. I claim the jack screw, combining the di1ferent parts herein described, arranged and to operate as set fortb. 
68,242.-MASH AND BEER COOLER.-C. Schenck, Manheim, Grand Duchy of Baden. . 1st, [ claim a liquid cooler, so constructed that, by centrifugal power, the liqnid is thrown from a revolving disk against the inside of a revolvin/l" cyl· inder, where it is cooled by a curr�nt of au created by' a fan on the lnSIde ot the cylinder, substaantilly as herem sbown and descrIbed. 
J8; l:: fih�i��eill��'iI���J�t!���i:it��g:ta��i�h�as°IJ,et�e1n s���t,v�, :�a d�sJ,r¥'�tabove. in combination with the annular vessel, P, the same heing made as set forth. 
68,243.-STRAW CUTTER.-W. Schreck, Des Moines, Iowa. 

lst.�tgl�����':.fil�i���me, F, working In the vertical standards, C C, in combination with the pitman, f, tbe reciprocating feed box, H,  the spring rod, p, and the feeder, s, arranged and operating as and for the purposes herein described. 2d, The !lap, m, in the bottom of the feed box, H, in combination with the spring, n, arranged and 2Perating as and for the purpose speCified. 68,244.-PRESSING HRICk.-Oran W. Seely, Buffal!}, N. Y. 
I claim the pressing of bricks, by means of two perforated pistons, acting simultaneously on both sides, substantiallY as described. 

68,245.-INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DRY GooDs.-Thorn-
I �?�in��ehf��eB�t�r;l;':ith the fractions of the yard ?r foot marked thereon, in combination with the ratchet wheel, �, carrymg the hand, N, which registers the number of' yards or feet on the dIal, M, together with the spring and slide, carrying the small friction wheel, F, constructed substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

68,246.-CIDER MILL.-Thornton A. Shrim, Baden, Pa. 
in Ic�l::�nt:tlod�s�it�, t%�n:�t��;�1 �i ��a��\��b:::���a�lt a�� ��;;��i�� as described, and for the purpose"set fortb. 
68,247.-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-L. L. Sloss, near South 

I 3:t.i',nc��·ecting the plow frames to each other,.by the three adjusta»le bars, D E F, not in the same borizontal plane, and pIvoted or connectea at end to the plow frames, by double jOintea, hinged or equivalent connections, so as to have both a lateral and vertical movement, substantIally as herein shown and described, andfor the pnrpose set forth. 
68,248 .-CRUSHING AND WASHING SAND.-John R. Smith, Connellsville, Pa., assignor to himself and W. H. Denniston" Pittsburg, Pa. 1st, 1 claim the introduction of a stream or flow ef water, I.nto the crushIng pan 01 a revolving sand. rock, or sand stone crusher, tc! ald the crusher or crushers in disintegratin.g the rock, and to c�eanse and dIScharge,the pul· verized sand, 2ubstantially In tne manner and lor the purposes berembefore seid�ofh�· rotating and revolying crushing wheels, .b ,  in a sand rock crusher in combination with a crushmg pan, a, provIded WIth a discharge gate, s, and a water supply pipe, h, or its equivalent, all constructed and operated sub-stantially as and for the purposes above set forth. • 68,249.-VALVE FOR WATER ljLOSET.-W. SmIth, San Fran-

I gl�rrit· &�lvale, H, workinp: through the annular elastic washer, i ,where�y in ouening the valve the water in the chamber is al�owed to pass freely, Bald washer preventing the return of tbe water, exceptmg through the cbannel, h, as berein set fortb, for the purpose specined. 
I claIm the mode or modes, substantially as herein described, of attaching the sash cord to the weight. 

68,193.--ELEVATING BLOCK.-Wm. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 
68,223.-SNAP HOOK.-C. H. Miller (assignor to himself and T. W. Toye, and E. L. Cook,) Bnffalo, N. Y. I claim the tongue, C ,  extended below Its fnlcrnm hearing to form the 

1l8,250.---CARTRIDGE RETRACTOR FOR BRE�CH-LOADING FIREARMS -William S. Smoot, Washington, D. C., aSSIgnor tolWlndsor Mann-
I �f�lI�t�n�a�t����nlxt-:����oS���ing loosely on a common center, with that of the carrier or breech block, when said extractor, after being gradn 
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ally operated by swlnlrlng the sald block. Is made to take on. by any means. 
a sudd.nly acce1erateii movement to extract the shell. without accelerating the movement of the block Itself. by which the extractor Is operated. 
68,251 .-SWlVEL SHIP FENDER.-W. Sniffin, Sing Sing. N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the swivel, a. with the fenders. A. substantially as and for tmurpoae herein shown ana described. 
68,252.- WAGON JACK.-J. M. Spitler, Clinton. Kansas. 

I claim the lilting bar. B._provided with ratchet teeth. a a. 1n combination with the forked Iiandle. C. and catch loops. c c. the springs. d d. and the slide. D. arranged and ..2Ilerating as and for the purpose described. 
68,25S.-PLOW.-Wm. T. Sprouse, Chandlerville. Ill. 

I claim the landside. b. when constructed In the manner herein shown and described. 
78,254.-PROCESS TO BE USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

�i!:�w�rsi1.';iO:n�sH�if.R����RWo�gn:te�'1-�¥.:E�fgo��r� themselves John A. Morrison. Seward F. Goul8. anel. Joseph Eastwood. What we clatID. Is the application to the manufactnre of glass. solnble sl11· 
�:�:I��:�C��b�!�at'�'\tgo����P':ftl�,r��c:�r�:fd:'i!?"O'tt.:.eJl�g�t'i�i� acid and oxygen gas. at elevated temperatures. whether said oxygen gas be furnished In the man'ler herein described (from steam or air) . or Irom chlo· rate of potash. peroxyde of manganese. caustic baryta. or any other of the usual modes. 
68.255.-BEDSTEAD.-W. B. Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y. What I claim Is the bars. f and g. fitted as specified. In combination with the rollers. d d l and k. carrying the racking or webbing. e and m·. as and for the pUlJlosea set forth. 
68,256.-GRATER.-Henry Stone. Williamsburgh, N. Y. 

I claim a /lrater consisting of box. A. grating cylinder ana drawer, all con· structed and combined to/lether snbstantially as described. 
68,257.-Al'PARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND RECTIFYING PE

TROLEUllt.-Charles Stoll, San "Francisco Cal. Ante'iated Aug. 19. 1867. 1st. I claim an apparatns for dlstilltn/l and rectifvlng petroleum. In which steam Is used In the still or retort and jrect1ller. sufistantlally as and for the 
P�IJ:o.p:ed::g�:�·E .  to etber with the endless coil. G. the coils, H and M. and the returning pipe. ¥. substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,258.-REFRIGERATOR.-Anthony B. Sweetland (assignor 

to himself and J. Daley) . Fitchburg. Mass. lst, I claim the Ice bottom. D when ,provided with legs d'. proJecting tbrou/lh the inclined lining. C. and resting upon the bottom orthe case. A. as herein set forth for the purpose specltied. 2d. The air passages. a. formed upon the sides of the metallic lining. B, whereby the air enterln/l the bottom at 0 passes throngh the perforations. d. to the revolving shelves. I! . ... herein shown and described. . 
Sd, The construction and arrangement of the perforated metallic lining. Bj haV1nj( Inclined bottom. C. and provided with side air tnbes a. and centra ero .. bar. f, sllpportlng the movable shelves . g g. and removable perforated bottom. D. alllnc ... ed- by the wooden casing, A. as herein set forth ior the �urpose speCified. 

68,259.-DUST BRUSH.-Ellis Thayer (assignor to himself and 
George W. Thayer) . Worcester. Mass. 

o��il :����et�������s��)f h���I�: r�fnl<i?e' 'ti,:n���t �:f;�rt1i�:::d��:f1: seJ�:�nIfeu���:rft��v:giJ::�st�����!S.a�l:�-:'�t s��-:� a'{g ��'lit�:gon with the handle. A. and spring. D. all made and operating substantially as and for tile purpose herein shown and described. 
68,260.-REMEDY FOR SPAVIN IN HORSES.- Stephen E. 

Thayer. Manch.ster. Vt. 
th� c�';:0�:1��!� �g:,yg:.r.ded of the Ingredients In the manner and for 
68,261.-PROCESS OF PREPARING PAPER PULP FROM STRAW 

AND OTHER MATERIALs.-Joel Tllfany. Albany. N. Y. 1st. I claim the above deSCribed process consisting In preDarlng the stock. 
f��8i��s�� p���g;,.��hp�����t;,.t::d ��llg�r���o�Oc�tl�!OJ.'t,��tJ'ri'�i� the use of any caustic bOlllng liquor. substan.lally In the manner and for the p��s::��r:���i1:1��'Of the within described bleaching process. In com· blnation with the above described process of preparing the stock for bleach· Ing. substantially In the manner and for the above describeci.Purpose. 
68,262.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-J. C. Tobias, Helena, Ark. 

lst I olaim the revolving toothed wheel. D. and revolving toothed shaft. F'. placed within the hopper. A. In combination with the allJustable elastic Jllate. F. underneath the baoe plate of the hopper, substantially as and for t\'il�yrfu.���::�{�::·the beam. G. In combiuatlon with the hOJlper. A. mounted on wheels. B B. and connected together substantially as and for the purpose speCified. Sd, I also claim the pressure or covering bar. I. In combination with the harrow. G. and the hopper. A. provided with the seed dIstributing device, all constructpd and arranged to operate In the manner substantially as ana for the purpose set forth. 
68,26S.-GRINDING MILL.-Chas. T. Umfried, Stuttgart, 

Wlirtemburg. 
se�fuld�I:���ec��::!r�l:, :�"J'����\!: �� s���"o�·;l:,� ��:nt�:�e���'l:'. ��� the P'.!rpose described, substantially as speCified. 
,J,�sf��:elt1::.1ft��t��a����t:��a��o�s d�lc���� ot the channels. t. In the 

3d, The grinding miIl the parts oP' which consist of tbe bed stones. a. run· 
���8Pru��':t�t�i:::��:��'�p::��:e.:b:t':'�J!R�at:�e���::lt�"d !nrbdee� scribed. 
68,264.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-Wm. Van Dyke and W .  

W. Eastwlck. Keokuk. Iowa. I claim a fire and water proof paint which Is composed of the several sub · stances mIXed together In: about the "proportions described. 
68,265.-SHIP VIAMETER.-JaS. C. Walker, Waco Village Tex .... 

I cllllm the combination In a vlameter of the pipes. A and C. wheel. B. cir. cularbox or aheath. D. and Indicating apparatus. substantially 88 and for the purpose described. 
68,266.-PILE FOR WROUOHT IRON BEAMS OR GIRDERS.-George Walters and Thomas Shalfer. Phrenlxvllle. Pa. 
o;:eo�la::o:,p�:r�rf��gt'l,� �f,. 'rn�uf�: ';i�:rt;.!';�� ':u����';,� 'i,':.�f���d1i'� lIanlte or lIanges. when the said bars are arranged and permanently secured together by bolts or rlvets�s and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,267.-PILE FOR W ROUGHT IRON BEAMS OR GIRDERS.� G. Walters and T. Shalfer. Phrenlxvllle. Pa. I claim a pile or fagot for wrought Iron beams or girders. etc •• composed of 
��: s°a'lJ"t?.r:'s ��': a��;::d ";.�d �e'i::�:n�fym�:c".J� {g�:��r lIg;g�oi'l'��� rivets. as and l'or the purpose described. 
68,268.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-OtiS H. Weed, Charles

town, Mass. 
I claim the slats. C. so lengthened as to rest UpOR the springs. b or c. and extending the whole len/Zth of the bedstead. In c:omblnatlon with the springs. 

�t��c�lrI���e':.ri�rol�:",!'::"���br:���r���a�:��r::�·:,oa;rhs�:s��rl�t; aSI ��:gr�r:,,� a:t'Uc% tbet����e s�Wrh� bed bottoms to the ralls by means of tbe removable andnaetached g¥ates. a. substantially ... described. 
68,269.-REFJlIGERATOR.-John De W. Wemple ,Albany,N .Y. 
cles�!"l:"tr��h�0<f.��J'}��e��. ':.r::���e�e o�u����';."��c:.;.f.lter. H. lce 
68,270.-W ASHING AND WRINGING M...iCHINE.-James Whit

ney. Bristol. Vt. 
I claim the combination of the tnb. A sliding frame. E rubber springs. F. lIuted cyllnders .. B C, wringer. G. constrUcted ... descrlbcd. and the table leaf. N � 0 and r. as nereln set forth for the purpose specl1led. 

68,271.-STRAWBERRY TRELLIs.-Wm. W. Wilcox, Middle-town, Conn. 
I claim the strawberry trellis. a .  made snbstantially as above described. with an upright post or posts. e. and branching arms. c. 

68,272.-CORN HusKER.-Daniel Williams, Saginaw City, 
Mich. 

I claim the constrnction and arrangement of the cuttin/l plate. G. npon the pivoted bar. C. notched and lIanged plate. H. upon tbe Interior stationary frame. D E A. constructed and operating 88 herefn shown and described. 
68,27S.-CHURN.-Samuel C. Wilson, Olney, Ill. 

lst. I claim the arrangement of the dash rod B'. cross bar E. shaft. J crank wheels. H H. connecting ro"s� 1 I. pulleys. L M. and band. K. substantially as and tor the purpose explalnea. 2d. The daBher consisting of the annulus. N', and convex·conca ve dellector. N. substantially as described. 
68,274.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Thos. H. Wood, Monroeville, O. 
nlt�.I��t�:"����N��o:�\!:'a�i�i �Met�:j�8�� ,EtJ�tp�l����t�e w,:� pose and In tce manner set forth. 
68,275.-WASHING MACHINE.-John Worden, Normal, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the beater. G. having the bars. g1 g2 lever, F. tub ,A. with vertical ends. aI. lncllned sides. a2.�curved bottom. &8. and dis· charge orifice, I. sliding, wedge·shaped /late, D, Davlng rubber or equivalent lllate attached to Its lnoer side. all constructed and operating substantlallv as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
68,276.-MILK HOUSE.-Henry Yerty, Covington, O. 

I claim the within described milk liouse. constructed substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
68,277.-GANG PLOW.-G. C. Avery, Conn's Creek, Ind. 

I claim the hinged levers D D. vertical oars. G G. loops. a a. cords, g g. and lever. H. the whole com'6lned and operated substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth and descrloed. 
68,278.-LAMP SHADE.-D . W. Bashore, Palmyra, Pa. 

I claim the narrow shace. B. with rellectlnll: Inner surface so constrncted ... 
���Pf�::d�1:',:tr :r��f'�!¥:J.!ll� 'tb�t��F ��m:'':?'enw.lt\.��a�P�� light. 
68,279.-CHEESE-CURD CUTTER.-William A. Bemis, Spencer, Mass. 1st, I claim the employment of the double·edged knife. G, In combination 
'1t ¥'J:'eS!�:Mr,::.�. �·J'."e 'W��.t�el.��c"�';�T:.!�o�Wlth frame. D. and knife, G. all arranlted to operate In connection with box. A, as and for the purRose specl1led. 
68�80.-HEDGE TRIMMER.-Friederich Binder (assignor to 

bimaelf and William Richardson) Baltimore. Md. 
I claim the stralght·edged single biade, A. operating In combination with 

the stral/Zht-edged donble or slotted blade, B. snbstantially ... and for the purpose deserlbed. 
68,281.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-Ed. W. Bretell, Newark. N.J. 

1st, I claim the wheel, W2 tbe stumps, s4 and s5. the recess. Rll and cap. K. 
fi� :j"t:\':.��a:�e:��ds fO:�hs:g:r���:E;'�eE!'s�t ���tC�' S. P . 1. when ar· 21. 1 claim the lever. L with recess, RS. Rnd check, cl . ... shown ln figs. l 
7. pl. 2. substantlally in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 3d, I cla.im the CrOEIB bar, It with its stumpJ sS. also the tumbler,'r, as shown In figs. 1 and 2. pl. l, ln the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 4th, I claim tbe swiveUng dog. G. and the claw socket. L, as shown In figs. 1 and 2. DI. 1. and fi/ls. 5 and 6. pl. �. when arranged In the manner and lor the !!urpose herein set forth. 
68,282.-BALING SHORT CUT HAY, ETc.-Charles Brown, 

Bulfalo. N. Y. 
asl!tn��I·�fcf�Ft,":.�tp.!���;' ���J�.c:r�f,%:'�:�:����':lr8����a!: scribed. ��'01ht1:�1����t���I�I

�� �� ��a�r��.hay as a binder on the top and bot· 
68,28S.-HoRSE RAKE.-E. W. Bullard (assigRor to himself 

ls��t .;Ia�· t'l'..�n:':�bl�Jo�B�;h Mt'l::' arms. I and p. of the guide piece. J. hook. K. and holding and revolving piece. 9. substantially as and for the pur· pose oet forth. 2d. The combination with the arm. J. and lIanged hub. M. of one or more fO��'r�e ���t������K :lf��i�V�;l.�ff.°:�� s:;ft°:�f,; mechanism for oper· atlng the same. of the lIanged hub, M. and the folding piece. 9. mounted upon tbe axle or rake head. substantlaUy as set forth. 4th. The combination with the arms. J and p. of lever. H. with one or two forks, m, and one or two Brms, 5, under the arrangement and for operation substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 5th, The combination wlth1ever. H. and armsIi I and P. of the spring. L. ar· ra������g£'ift�!�I�:,�;:��:I!il�sO�n:"i�rh�a'ilP���:egrs�t����ke teeth , G. attached to the rake head . as described. and provided each with a real' curve from c to d. a front curve from e to c. and a shank. f substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 
68,284.-UONCRETE AND TILE PAVING.-Comelius Burlew, 

Lockhaven. Pa • •  a .. lgnor to himself and Thornton Smith. Washington. D. C .  1st. I claim the mode. substantially as set torth. ot compounding and pre· p�J�¥h�o:'�'d';'i,rl��Igio�fv"e'%�'fits by the use Of concrete blocks Imbedded and united substantiaU;!, as set forth. 
68.285.-NURSING BOTTLE.-Milo S. Burr, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the mouth guard. the tube and nipple connection combined or made of one piece of wood or otber material. liS set forth. 
I also claim the tnbe and nipple. connection. E. provided with the auxiliary shoulder. d. as and for the pUl'1'ose set forth. 

68,286.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. M. Cai-leton. Forester. Mich. 1st, I claim the combination of the rubber . F. and rollers, C C and d d. and belt. E. with the bars. G I and y. with their set screws and springs. as and for the purpose set forth. 
wr& ft.'::�r::���� �����t�Ui��'v:{e����n�' �:gb���: �. a�J\J:St��J��: pose seHorth. 
68,287.-MuSICAL SCAL1I:.-William E. Catlin, Wayne Town-

I �flfm';�;' construction and use of my transposition teacher. as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,288.-HoRSE RAKE.-A. W. Coates, Alharice, Ohio. I claim the to/lgle, H. constructed as described, whereby the rake teeth are 
fJIUg�::I'i.� t�� ai�Sh�n�I�����rc"h o:a��:r�b:�:i;�:�c�foil::��� 
�c�I��3. weight of the driver assisting. substantially as herein shown and de-
68,289.-SHEEP-SHEARnm TABLE.-Charles, J. Corlett, War-

w':�l�ni'�:!��:'bfi�fl��as ":-ti. �!�g::,��h�rtt\�!��\�l:��t'e'!.\�l��be 
�xrl��;:.�:�:�a8ieCa�h:sf�J5� Y&�re� el� �fIlt:.r�a�g!�e �'b�f';�l:ft; ���: scribed and for the purpose desllmed. 
68,290.-CULTIVATOR.-Cha1'les C. Creek, Liberty, Ind. 
cJ�:t!uc.lr.�a�J flt���X'!.Utg8:a'i.��lljl�: s'l,"o���ri�t"J';s��\:*�er wheel. D. 

B��� c;:�na!��t�Ol irons, B B't having the element, b b' b", arranged 88 

b:�·J.ci:tW: ft�'b��r�lfIe���, lrl.:h'l:'�a�w..'fl���ui�v���rho!ut�ef��.��t���� pose specified. 4th. In combination with the adju.tlnlZ bar. G F. I claim the adjusting ar· rangement. W Y y. of the tongue on the 'beam. 5tll. I claim the !'rame. R. consisting of the elements�. S s t, ln combination with the racks. U U and chains. V V. admlttln/l ot a sught forward or retra
,�de movement In the plOWS, B B' , iii respect to each other and the beam. 
68,291.-CURING AND PRESERVING GRAIN.-Folsom Dorselt, 

Chicago. m. 1st. I claim a system of ventilating frames. A A. used In stacks of hay. grain. etc . •  said frames belnll: adjustably closed by doors. B. and arranged to oper· ate substantially as set forth. 2d. The combination of such a system of adjustablQ ventilating frames and an adjustable sectional roof In stacks. etc • •  of hay. grain. etc • •  substantially as·set forth. 
68,292.-lIAMMER FOR BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ABloIs.-Wm. 

H. Elliot. New York city. 1st. I claim. In those arms in which the hammer receives the force of the charge as a breech·plate. and is pivoted to the arm In a rearward dIrection from the chamber. projecting the lower portion of the face forward. substan· tlally as and for the pnrpose bereln described. 2d. So arranging al.<d constructing the face of such hammer and the firing point and hammer·pivot In relation to each other that the cartridge wl11 be adjusted to Its place In the chamber. as herein set forth. 
68,29S.-CORN ELEVAToRo-Andrew Erkenbrecher, Cincin

natt, Ohio. 
I claim tbe arranltement of adjustable carrier. C. having an endless apron . 

��I�� ��h��sl:ed�!jJllc��:r�i.�d 1:��':,.�e�h1"i�hf: o���I��i���b���ata�ry !s seHortb . 
68,294.-APPARATUS FOR DRYING STARCH.-Andrew Erken

brecher. CInCinnati. Ohio. 1st. I claim the provision, In a. starch d� apparatus. of a series of racks. 
::nJo��� �g=U:A�8i����a !t:l�Blir-:��i�p��(18't��c'1:�Y�:':[l�������s a depressed track or railway. J, substantially as set forth. 2d, The arrangement of diying room or rooms, A B, ventilators, C D, steam heating pipeo, E. elevated trac1<s. F and J. depressed track. I. trUCk. H. and racks. K. fur me the purpose set forth. 
68,295.-TRIP HAMMER.-JoS. Tandler, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1st. I claim tbe combination of the hammer. C. with Its several parts. with the allJustable spreader. F, substantially as described for the Durpose speci· fied. 2d. Tbe adjustable spreader. f. arranged and connected as described. Sd. The grlpm'l' arrangement, substantially ... shown in fig. S. combined wltli the hammer, as and for the purDos"" set forth. 4\'h. The ullsettlng wheel. Jd and the pnlley. e. connected to the frame. A. Bnd operateil ln the manner escrlbed. 
68,296.-COTTON SCRAPER.-T. T. Fleming, Memphis, Tenn. 

1st. I claim the combination of the blade or share. a. standard. B. bar. D, and Dlate or shoulder. C. all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set torth. 2d. l turtber claim the ImIfe, E. applied to the rear ot the blade or share, substantlallx as and for the purpose sDeclfied. 
68,297.-()ORN MARKER FOR PLANTING.-David A. Freeman, Bellvl11e. Mich. 
jofn�;� Bt.ht1�'lf���g�rh:��a::1��i:m"::;erJ. 1?� �x1�' to\ra��;�d:�.'r;�� the set screws. g g g and c. and tbe beveled lugs.H H H. etc . •  a11 arranged sub· stantially as descnoed for the purpose designed. 
68,298.-MORTISING MACHINE.--D. L. Gibbs (assignor to R. 

lsr�I�!';.I�t6�g��r���a:lth the sliding frame. 1S, Bnd rod, L. of!eve,... K' LI, and welghtiL". said parts beln/l arranged to operate In relation to each ot�d�rtt�b��:'���li� �th ff6et��!t::2'g�'::��s�0�:�he adjustable pieces. M M. slotted cross pieces. N N. adjusting bolts. 29. as and for the purpobes set forth. Sd. The combination with the weighted sliding frame and lever. and con-
��g�Ue�dtt� a��:a�::fe;f:n�a�:o��� .. �Y��fs �!���ae���tl��onnectlng 
:4th, The combinatiin of standi d. statlonar� screw. e. gears. a b. shaft. D. 
W);���h����br�:�"o:w�r�s�� �M:: ;ra�e�Ii.�j �:!'{,�':f. 'lE�:�:::ing tbe ��=�: C, and stay brace. 7. In the manner and for the purpose herein de· 

6t1). The combination with the table ot a mortlslnlt machine of the vertical slldin�eces. � and lever. G. substantially as and for the p,ur�oses set forth. 
p:��ded e�r p�':,j:.,oJ'o:�����J���:;:': �. t;t:,ed 1t������. �:':'M��"ri't"vl! 
trg� :��Ei.:t�;:��!�1J' 3!s�����1t�, under the arrangement and for opera· 

Sth. The combination in a machine as described. with the slidIng pleceB l. and lever, G, ot the stationary sorew, m, and adjusting or stop nutd, e e', tlie whole being arranged and operated as herein speCified so that mortises may be cut either In or out of line as desired. 9th. The combination with the cateh wheel. H". provided with beveled re-
���,:g:J�I�p��M��� ... �n�nfo��;:�:��s'e�' s'fa't��ed lor operation In a 

Inlf��·J:n"n��'l:���r�lg��it�er.��I���1��efe"v�r' �ft t�d;:s�l!�'it lfo��r!d wli�;���:�o����¥��ll�"t"ha¥g:oJ5e�el.�J's&�etl!��;�i. of the lIat half twisted spring. 1 . . •• substantially as and for the purposes set forlh. 12thd Tne combination of slOtted stofc pieces. \l Q, or their equivalent with sl�re . ¥L"ec�o�b��:�::�lli'e ��lt�d �:�:,�����e:���[�J5f:' catch pieces. 2 2, with frame. A. and lever. !'. for the purposes set forth. 
68,299.-HEATING STOVE.-JOhn lirossius, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement in a heating stove of the plates. C D E F. aper· tures, e g. and exit pipe. J. as and fo� the purpose herelii described an<l l11ustratea. 
68,SOO.--COVER FOR COOKING STOVE BOlLER.-T. F. Hall and George Eckel. Richmond, Ind. In combination with the cover. A A '. we claim the wat.r chamber formed over the plate. A', and constrncted with two funnels one. C. opening through 
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the upper chamber Into the boiler below the cover. the other, D ,  opening Into the upper chamber and with the Induction pipes, E, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,SOl.-POWER HAMMER.-Martin Dunkley, Rochester, N. Y • •  assignor to himself and M. R. Balllntine. lst. 1 clafm the set screw. s, adjustable hammer b�r ,B. In combination with the strai/lht Indented hammer shaft. S. all constructea and arranged as and for the purposes set forth. 2d. In connection with the hammer shaft. S, tbe arrangement herein de· seribed of the convolute sprln/l. C ,  screw coupling. c. connecting rod. f. and lever b, as antt tor the pnrposes specified. Sd. The arran/lement of tbe adjustable stoP. r. and guide plate,n . ln connection with the coupllsg plate. w{.,as and for the furposes speclfiea. 
68,S02.-PLAYING CARD tlOARD.-Ra ph S. Jennings, (assignor to himself and Chas. D. Macqueer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a playing card board constructed in sections �s descrIbed and hav· Ing compartments. E. with finger holes therein for taking up the cards and disKS anil pomters. G G and H H. aU arranged an� combined substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 
68,SOS.-HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMS.-L. J. Knowles, War-ren, Mass. . 
old��'ti'::r t�Ie..���ab������i�'i�l�e�:g�J� \'i,v���gfhae�od��i;��ra���ntt�m��� thereof so tbat both disks may act continuously upon the pms sUbstant&llY as described. 
68,S04.-LINE HOLDER.-William Morse, Boston, Mass. 1st. I claim In combination with the piece. a. Berpenllne or corrugated hold· inld��Y:�' � dc���{����y :i�:n:!co: ��1Jl��P��:es:st ���th�ith the pieoe a ,  a movable device arranged to operate substantially as descrIbed. 68,S05.-BILL HOLDER.-Gilman Moulton. Cambridge. Mass. I clllim tM hlngen and spring connection of the two parts 01 aDIll holder cover, substantially as de,""cribed. Also In comblnatlon with the two covers. a and b, of a bill holder of pockets and a fiap. K. substantially as described. 
68,S06.--GATE FOR RAILROAD CROSSINGS.--J. Mason and F. M. Wilson, Boston, Mass. 
an'd�hc�t'��uVt:y�Oa��lg�:.i'�gi�h6ai':i�'lc{f:t:"W��\l'¥�[e�ffc:¥���eo:t��ft��� ary posts and relatively t.o eacil other the pulleys and their operating me· chanism being arranged below the track or road bed and operating together to simultaneously open or close the /lates, substantially as set forth. 68,S07.-TABLE KNIFE.-Peter Neff. Cincinnati , Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the blade. a. and taog. B, cnt out of a single piece of Rteel and having shoulders, a. a' tbe handle, C, having a slot or recess e, and the slotted bolster. E c, secured UDon the tang. B. between the shoulders. R a' . and tbe end ot the handle. all as herein described. 
68,S08.-HITCHING POST FOR ANIMALs.-Daniel Newton, Southlnltton. Ct. 

I claim the several parts shown at. A B C  D and E. when constructed and arranged as set forth. 
68,S09.-POTATO DIGGER.--N. S. Noyes, Plymouth, Mich. 1st. I cla!m the perpendicular motive given to the /lratlng. C. for the pur pose deSCribed. i'd, The oombination and arrangement of the frame, at seat, B, grating, C, endless belt D connecting rod, E , pnlley, F, eccentric wheel, H , plow, K, oollar, I ,  sha.ttl L?,..driving- wheel, M. drum. Nt spring, 0, wheels , P P, wheel, R. lever, S ,  ball , J ,  frame, U, belts, V W, arranged substantially a s  desoribed for the purpose designed. 
68,310.-STEAM PLOw.-H. E. Paine, Milwaukie, Wis. 1st. I claim the device for operating a gang plow spader or di/lger. wltb or without an accompanying hSirrow or seeder fiy means of two stationary en .. /lInes, located on opposite sides of the section to be plowed and conuected by by ropes passmg around drums and wound upon and from them In the man . ner and to the elfect set forth. . 

2d, The construction and combination of the drums, L M L M, actua ted by separate engines but connected and co· operating in the manner set forth. 3d, The arranlIement on one shaft or the wjnoinlJ' drums, L M, and the holBting d!'1lm, N. substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 4th. The arrangement substantIally as set forth and described of the /lear wheels. J and K. and their Ehafb! so that power to move the engin" Irom place to place may be transmitted to the bearing wheels through the same mecbanlsm which operates tbe Illow. 5th . The derrick. R. with Its fall rope. Q. constructed substantially in the manner and for the �urpose set forth. 6th, The anchor. J, oonstructed and operattng 3S Ret forth and described. 7th. The rectangular gang of plows used to plow without rldgln/l. and con. strncted and operating as shown and described. 
o:!�;'tf:; :���!:�a.in';i'��s��I���;Vs nsed for rldgin/l. and constructed and 
68.S11.-BARREL WASHING MAcHINE.-Jonathan Peacock Rockford. Ill. ' 1st. I claim the combination with the reservoir or trough of the discharge 
:��be:d�he rocking lever and the catch all arranged and operating as de· 
th�dc;;�tC.sY'�����t!'Jt�V�'i.gt;g�:� �p��:J:}�i� J�:c�l�!�� frame, and 

Sd, The combinatlon with the water trough. of the balance valve, p. con· struct'ed and arranged as descrlhed. 4th. The combln�tlon with the clamping raU., e'. of the serrated. fixed ��':1."f,��. G. for holdmg the barrel at an .. n/lle to the plane of rotation as de· 
5th, The combination with the champing ralls. e'. of the vibrating clamps. b, arranged and operatIng as described. 

Vi��8tfu�
e c�����:���il��b�!;����:rt�� g������el�V���e holding rails. the 

as7�� .. ���;3�bination ot the latch lever. or detent. t. with the driving shaft. 
68,S12.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE V ALVE.-E. J. Piper. and J .  C .  Marshall. Springfield. Mass. . 

1 clalmb In combinatIOn with the valve. B. the gib, a. arranged snbstantially 
rgr���eri edt and adjnstable from the outside of the valve. as herein set 
68,S13.-PLow.-Burdet C. Rouse, Morris, TIl. 1 claim the rotary landslde cutter. In combination with the shear bar at Its pOint. and arrangeil ln the manner and tor the purpose above set forth 68,S14. - MECHANICAL POWER APPLIED TO SEWING ' MACHINEs.-L. W. SaDp, M.D., Cleveland. Ohio. I claim the drlvln/l mechanism provided with controlling and rell1llatlug �te..'i:l.i�I:��S!��cig:t��r;::l;gs:�M����ned with !' sewing machine. sub· 
63,315.--:RAILWAY I::IWI'!-'CH.-W. �. Serjeant, St. Louis, Mo. lst. I clann a double locking automatic rallruad switch. which Is con. stl'Ucted In the manner and upon the principles substantl8!ly as herein set forth. 2d. The longitudinal levers D D. arranged on both sides of the track. and extended alongside of the siding or turn -outbsald levers being provided with segment levers, H ,  and oonstruoted so fiS to e acted upon by keys, G2, upon ��� • ...:-�gsl���aftnd�':t����lh�g?ange the switch at the pleasure of the engl. 

3d. The expansible keys. G2. cOllstrncted substantially as and for the pur. poses described. • 

fott�Ii;h';'�':,����:��'b���ler. f'. applied to the key. G2, substantlally;as and 
5th, i\{e combination of segment levers H the switch levers. D D. and the connection of such segment 1evers . with iocking devices. so th'it the switch ralls shall be automatically locked and unlOcked . as well ... changed from rle:ht to leH. by means substantially as described. 6th. The locking levers. N N. applied to a rock sbaft. K', and connected by means of chains and rods with deVices applied to the switch raU levers, sub· stantlally as described. 

68,316.-.APPARATuS FOR COOLING MILK.-C. L. Sheldon, Lowville. N. Y. 
I claim the use of a water receiver. a d. so constructed that It shall reo celve the water at one extremity. and. when wholly or partly filled. empty Its contents at Its opposIte extremity. and In this act ' of descent und diB' charging Impart motion to the plunger. k. also the use of the plunger. k .  wben the same Is  used as an attachment for agltatin["milk In cheese vats . 68,317.-()LOTHES DRYER.-G. P. Sisson, !<'lorence, Mass. 

a �g�:�a�����S;ndiK!n,;;,��:�: In which the arms are operated by means of 
68,318.-GAs HEATING ApPARATUS FOR SAD IRONS.--Jacob D. Spang. Dayton. Ohio. 1st. I claw the burners. C. having the slits . c c. and the central button. 
�e�grtJ!':8�d and arrauged together. SUbstantially as and for the purpose 
p��e' I�s�:f6:��' D. having clusters of apertures, d d d. as and for the pur· 

3d, The arrangement and combination of the burner, 0, screen, D, and chamber. E. having the heating compartments. e e e. substantially as and for the purpose specified . 
68,S1�.-FRUIT JAR.-C. F. Spencer, Rochester, N. Y. 

I clann a ready·tormed cover or stoDper for fruit. jelly and other jars or cans made 01 paper , oloth or other easy penetrable matprial prepared so as to be aiNlght and having It' suriace provided with gum or other adhe'ivp Bubstance so 3S to be s6lf .. attachine:, self .. sealiJilg, and self-retaining, substan .. tlally as and for the purpose herein specified. 
68,S20.-SHEEP &cK.-David Stapleton, Iowa City, Iowa. 
su�:ia��l� ��':ul.�of;"tt"ekp,?r��e ':t��i����rlngs. b and c , ln a sheep rack. 

2d. The sheep rack. constructed with tile loo.e rack the vertical Dleces. I .  of which fi t  between Its vertical pieces or boards. D. substantially In the manner and for the purposes deserloed. 
68,S21.-PRODUCTION AND MANUFACTURE OF CARBONIC ACID AND IN THE APPLICATION OF THE SAllIE FOR VARIOUS USEFUL PuRPOSES. -Snnon Stevens. New York Clty. 1st. I claim the proce .. ofllreparlng carbonic acid herein described. 2d. 1 he use of carbonic acid prepared in tile manner herein described for the improvement of tbe several processes and manufactures herein speoi:H.ed. 3d. The componnd formen by mixing hydro· carbon spray with air or air and steam t'or prodUCing motive power In gas and other engines. substan· tlally as herein set forth. 
68,S22.-CONSTRUCTION OF BARRELs.-George St. George, New York City. I claim constructing a barrel with raised surfaces made on the head or heads or other suitable part thereof. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,S2S.--TRACE ATTACHMENT.-Andrew Thompson, Ottumwa Wis. 

I clainl a metal harness trace point. B. having ratchet teeth. b b. or their equivalents .  In combination with a spring clamp. d, for l""tenlng the trace , ���:�g!:�it���ng,ed. and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose 
68,S24.-WATCH REGULATOR.-W. B. Tucker, Hillsboro, O. I claim operating the regulator of a watch or other time keeper by mean. 
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o f  a n  attachment thereto com.posed o f  the scale base plate, a ,  supporting 
knobs b b' horizonta1 screw shaft, b, toothed wheels, d find e, winding 
arbor,'f, and the a.ttaching and l�dicatmg nut, g, all arranged and operating 
substantially in the manner herem set forth. 
68,325.-WATER WHEEL.-Thomas Welham, Philadelphia, 
lS;,

a
i c1aim the friction water wheel, constructed as shown and inclosed in 

a 
��s1.' :rs�

e
�fa\�

d
�tC:

i
�:�ge3, A, of tIle water-tie;ht casing, B. said fiang'es 

forming a passage entirely around the circumference of the wheel, C, as 
herem shown and described. 
68,326.-MuSKETO BAR AND WINDOW SCREEN.-Alcibiades 

J. Whittier, Roxbury, Mass. . .  . 
I claim t,he hook, d, and the bolts, a, or thelr eqUIvalent, when applIed and 

arranged for operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68 327.-CAR PLATFORM.-H. S. Wilcox, West J)ieriden, Ct. 

l' cla.im the car platform constructed with plates, a a', railin'!', f f', sup
ported by the posts, e e, and secured to the care by bolts or SCl'ews, all con
structed and arranged sut>stalltially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
68,328.-REFININO SUGAR AND SIRups.-Henry A. Williams 

(assignor to himself and Benj. H. Chadbourne) , St. Louis. Mo. 
I claim a combination of the ingredients used in preparing said compound, 

in about the proportions herein named and for the purposes set forth. 
68,329.-CORN C:OVERER.-A. J. Combs, Olney, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the frames, A and E, handles, C, roner, F, and 
shovels, B, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 
68,330.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Wm. Du

chemin and Albert Jeffers. Lynn, Mass. 
We claim the peculiar con�truction of the tool for forming the above men

tioned channel and turning Its edges, consisting of the bar, A, formed at its 
lower end into the cutter, A, the beak or plowshare, b, and the mold board 
or boards, c, substantially in manner and to operate as specified. 
68,331.-SHEET COPPER PLATES FOR CULINARY VESSELS.-

Andrew O'Neill, Portsmouth, O. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a sheet of copper tinned, varnished, 

and cold rolled, in the manner set forth_ 
68.332.-ILLUMINATING ROOFS AND RoOI" PAVEMENTS.

Thaddeus Hyatt (assignor to Elizaheth Adelaide Lake) , New York city. 
I claim, 1st, Forming the approaches over an areaway to the doorways of a 

buildmg from the sidewalk by means of a solid translurent bridging of iron 
and glass, which serves the double purpose of stoop and roof, subl:ltaiitially as 
herem described. 

� :2d , Uniting the I i  a.reaway " to the ba.8�ment of a building by a w�ter-tight 
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3d, Uniting: the basement of a building to the space nnder the street by 
means of a translucent water-tight roofed airy way when the glass and iron 
which compose the roof are so combined as to form a generally flush Rurface 
tit for walking UDon and are laid iu or nearly in the plane of the sidewalk, 
substantially as herein set forth. 

4th, Combinins- an area light with the sidewalk and a building by means of 
a double cemented joint made with putty, or its equivalent, and fUSible 
cement , substantially as herein set fortI:! . 

5th , Combining the glass of a roof llght with the iron framing or the same 
by means of a double cemented jOint, f;ubstantially as herein described. 
-6th, I claim broadly as my invention an illuminating rOOI of lron and 

�lass where the iron which supports the glasses in position forms the general 
litren�th of the roof, the comtnnation being rmch as to secure the two-fold 
object of equalizing and distributing the strength of the iron while distrihut-
inft��� :��a�i;�� 
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; ii�:���on an illuminating step roof� com-posed of glass and iron that is t.o say where the iron and glass are composed 
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es herein set forth. 
68,333.-VAGINAL SYRINGE.-A.W.Washburn,Yazoo City,Miss. 

I claim the enlargement of the immediate entering head of a syringe to such an extent as to produce an all!lular fiange radiattn
E 

the desired d�stance 
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���1ll01��� which shall be substantially the same. 

REISSUES. 

2,753.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Augustus Brown, 
N. Y. City. Patented Nov. 7th. 1865. 
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the belt which servea to jmpart motlOn to the governor, substantially as and 
for the purpose descrl3ed. 
2,754.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGlNE.-Putnam Machine 

Company, 1<'itchburgh, N. Y. Assi�nees of Charles H.Brown and Charles 
Burleigh. Patented JanualY 15, 1866. 

1st., We 
C
laim the cam shaft, S, when so arranged with reference to the 
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2d, We claim the described arrangement of two or more cams, h, upon the 
shaft, S, and with reference to the induction valves substantially as and fo� 
the purpose described. 

3d, The shoulder and levers, d. having adjustable fulcrums, e, in combina
tion with a cam or cams, h, for operating the valves and varying the peint of 
cut·off substantially as set forth . 

4th, Arranging the governor with reference to the shouldered levers, d, so 
that It wtll control the position of their fulcrum, e, and thereby regulate the 
V�l{h�i¥h�

f 
:ai����f
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::r��:��

a
ff!e ��e�:

c
�!�

e
�Xhaust valves with relation 

to the cylinder, H, and shaft, S, as and for the purpose set forth. 

2,755.- HARVESTER. - Robert Bryson, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Patented April 8, 1862. 

1st, I claim a main frame of a harvester which is adapted for carrying the 
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s��� porting wheels both of which are furnished with a ratchet and pawl havin,g 

a :t1J.1ger �ar, carrying a platform, hinged to it, at oJ?e side .thereof, in com bl
natIon with a circularly movmg sweep rake which 18 snstallled by the hinged 
connection of the finger bar and platform and moves over the platform at 
intervals and d1scbarges tne cut crop "t ODe Eoide thereof, in rear of the driving wheels, su�h rake being driven automatically from the draft frame. 2d, A fulcrum or pivot for a circularly moving sweep r .ke , a guide tor such rake and a finger beam carrying a platform, all so connected to each other and hinged to the draft frame at ODe sIde thereof that While the rake has no other support upon the dratt frame than is derived from the hinee connec
tion of the finger beam, and is driven automatically from the draft frame, it 
with its pivot and guide will work in unison with the platform and finger beam through all the vibrations of the same without affecting the draft frame or changing the angle of the pivot or fulet'um with the platform. . 
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to 
4th, In harvester with a two wheel draft frame, a finger bar carrying a platform and a rake, the finger bar plattorm and rake being connf'cted to eacll other a.nd lunged to the draft frame at one side thereof, I claim communicating motion to s '�id rake from the main axle when the latter is connected to both driving wheels by pawls and ratchets. 5th, The combination of 9. finger beam carryin::r a platform and a circularly moving sweep rake, an inner and outer supporting wheel for the finger beam, platform and rake, a hinge connection which 18 parallel or nearly so to the line of draft for the finger beam and platform, and a twO wheel draft frame. 
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th� inner edge of �he platlOrm does not extend beyond the said inner side of the draft frame. 

7th, A sweep rake, a platform and a finger beam, connected together and hinged to the draft frame by means of a hinge connection which allows both the outer and inner ends of the finger beam and plat10rm to accommodate themselves to the undulations of the ground, so that the rake is allowed unchangingly to follow the motions of the platform and cutting apparatus or finger beam. 
S'th, A sweep rake mounted on a hInged platform and driven from the main frame, the pivot of said rake being between the center of the draft t'rame, and 
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upon which the grain falls 

2,756.-SHADE FIXTURE.-Stewart Hartshorn, New York 
City. Patented Oct. 11, 1864. 
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� :r{d::t;g� no�ched hub, 80 arranged that the ?ormer wIll engage with the latter a ll  any pomt or hri�ht of the shade by simply checking the rotation of the roller and the upward movement of the shade nnder the infiuence of the spring,substantially as set forth. 

2,757.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-Charles F. Martine, Boston, Mass. 
Patented June 6, 1854. Reissued Dec. 25, 1855. 
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DESIGNS. 

2,768.-SpooN.-Charles T. Marchand, Deleware City, Del. , 
assignor to HiggiRs, Marchand & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,769.-STATUETTE.-J. S. McKaye and H. G. McKay, New 
York City. 

2,770.-CARPET OR OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-Charles T. Meyer, 
Bergen, N. J., asslguor to Edward C. Sampson, New York City. 

2,771 .-TRADE MARK.-H. J. and J. T. Monsch, Louisville,Ky. 
3,772.-FoRK OR SPOON HANDLE.-John Polhamus, New 

York City. 
2,773.-FENCE.-W. E. Smith, Hartleton, Pa. 
2,774.-'rRADE MARK.-William Ziock, St. Louis, Mo. 

4 _ .  

PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR. REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commi8sioner of Patents for the Rei88ue Of 

the following Patents, with new claIms a8 subjoined. Part ies who desire 

to OJJP08� the grant of any of these rei88ues 8hould immediately address 

MUNN & CO., 37 Parle ROW, N. Y. 

[SEPTEMBER 14, 1867. 
65,003.-STEAM ENGINE.-Horatio C. Perry, and John L. Lay, 

Buffalo, N. Y. Dated May 21, 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Aug. 19, 1867. ' 
The combination and arrangement of the high and low pressure �ylinders, 
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The comb:nation and arrane;ement of the shell or frame constituting the intf'rvening chamber, K, with the two cyl1nders, A and B. alld continuous 
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We also claim thf' (stuffiog box, consisting of the sleeve, h, and packing box L, in combination WIth the ch:1mber, K, and piston. F, a.nd cylinders, A B ,  arrane:ed and operating substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 
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whereby the adjustable ring, M. and sectional pack rings, r s, of the piston, 
E, may be removed, substantially in the manner and for the purposes hCl'ein 
set 10rth. 
47,647.-WALL BUILDER AND t)TUMP EXTRACTOR.-George 
reis�;' ����f�;,g';,:n�Kr��� f�v�'2'lSt67.

Dated Aug. 29, 1865. Application for 
1st, I claim the withtn-deSCl'j�ed mode of layjng masses in a wall or equiv

alent work, that is to say, partially turninlr the vehicle so as to bring the 
maSB over the pOint desired, without moving the wheels across the same 
substantially as herein specified. 
2d, I claim the within-described combination and arrangement Of the pyr

amidal frame, M Mlt._M2, and curved reaches, EI E2, with the four wheels and 
their accessories, sUDstantially as and for the purpose;s set forth. . 
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ranged to be supported on wheels, substantially in the manner described, 
so that the braces shall aid in maintaining the cllrvature, or arching con .. 
dition of the reaches, by connecting each t.o the struts above, at one or more 
pOints, as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 

4th, I claim the spherical based rocker, C, having the king bolt, D ,  con .. 
nected thereto by a loose joint. as represented, in combination with a trusied 
frame, M, etc., and with the wheels, substantially as and for the purposes 
herein Bet forth. 

IIlr NoTE.-- The above claims for Reissue are now pending before the Pat 
ent OjJtce and will not be ojJtc;ally passed upon until the e",piration 0/ ao 
day8 trom the date of filing the applicaUon. All per80ns who deB ire to 

oppose the grant Of any Of these claims should make immediate appli-

cation to KUNN &; CO., SOlicitor8 Of PatenUl, 37 Park ROW, N. Y. 
. _  .. 

Inventions Patented. In England by Americans. 

[Coudensed from the " Journal of the CommisSioners 01 Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS, 
924.-AIR ENGINE.-Philander Shaw, Boston, Mass. March 29, 1867. 
2,110.-HEATING AND COOKING ApPARATUS.-OScal' F. Morrill, Chelsea , 

Mass. July 18, 1867. 
2,137,-BREWING, AND ApPARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.-Wm. S. Haigat, 

Wa terford, N. Y. Jnly 22, 1867. 
2,140,-NETS AND NETTING.-Beni. Arnold, East Greenwich, R. I" and Wll'l. 

J. Hooper, Baltimore, Md. July 23, 1867. 
2.141.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Sterling Bonsall, Philadelphia, Pa. Jnly 

23, 1867. 
2.146.-TANNING, AND ApPARATUS EMPLOYED TUEREIN.-Sterling B0nsall , 

Philadeiphia, Pa. July 23, 1867. 
2,155.-REOIPROOATING MOTION .-J ohn B.Page,N ewYork city. July 24, 1867' 
2,160.-MoLD BOARD FOR PLows.-Leman 1:'. Rider. Munson, O. July 25, 1867 
2 178 -MODE OF CONSTRUOTING AND PROPELLING STEAM VESSELs.-Ste-

phen j. Gold, Cornwall, Conn., and Henry J . 'Weston, Hrooklyn, N. Y. July 
27, 1867. 

2,179.-WATER AND GAS METER.-Joshua Mason, Paterson, N. J. July 
27. 1867. 

2,lOl.-MA.OHINERY FOR HULLING RIOE, ETo.-Simon G. Cheever, Besto., 
Mass.· July 29, 1867. 

2,192.-INSULATORS FOR TELEGRAPHIC WIREs.-David Brooks, Philadel
phia. Pa. July 29, 1867. 

2 214.-MACHINE FOR MANUFAOTURING WEAVERS' HARNEBs.-Joseph S. 
Wlnsor and 'Vrn. W. Fletcher, Providence, R, 1. July 31, 1867. 
2,226.-POCKET KNIFE.-L. B. Morris, Hopkinsville, Ky. Aug. 1, 1867. 
2,227.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-A.RM.-Theodore Yates, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Aug. 1, 1867. 
4 _ • 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Joseph Goldmark, of Brooklyn, N. Y., havln� petitioned for the exteusion 
of a patent granted to bim the 22d day of November, 1853, tor an improve
ent in facing ends ofpercnssion caps, for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 22d day of November, 1867 , it is ordered 
that the said petition he heard at the Patent Office 011 Monday, the 4th day of 

26,527.-WORKING BUTTER.-J. P. Corbin, Whitney's Point, November next. 
'l"��W::ti�K fu;���.��������!
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Dated Dec. 20, 1859. Charles J. Woolson, (j)f Cleveland, OhiO, having petitioned for the extension 

Ist, A vibrating ro�, F, handle, G, and butter worker, H, combined and sr- of a patent granted to him on the 4th day of December, 1860, for an improve
ran�ed to operate as shown, or in an equivalent manner, for the purpose set ment in design for stove plate, 1m' seven years from the expiration of said f0

2�?'rhe combination of the tray, B, with the butter working apparatus, ar- patent, which takes place on the 4th day of December, 1867, it Is ordered that 
ranged for J oint operation, substantially as shown and described. the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 18th day 01 
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n
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the tluids, also of I November next. 
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1\ ,.-ANUFACTURERS WANTED - FOR 1.".1. Hudson's Double Cane Stripp�r, patented May 21, 
1867. strips two or four canes at once, thirty .to fifty per 
minute ' is instantly takf'n up and reset (weIght about 
six lbs.)' with no rebandling of leave�, .  SU

C
Kers, �r cape ; 

cannot be equalled for either portabIlIty, ease of actIOn, 
method or speed. It will sell quickly, supplying a want 
severely felt III every sorghum .field m the coun�ry and 
saving IUlly finy per cent of tIme and lebor. Circulars 

To TOOL MAKERS.-FOR SALE. OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
The value of the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN as 

an advertidng medium cannot be over-e8timated. 

Its ctrculation w ten times greater than that of 
any lfimilar 70urnal rww pUblwhed. It goe8 into 

all the States and Terntories, and w read in all 

the principal libraries and reading room8 of tlw 

world. We invite the attention of those who 

wwh to make the'tr busi1UJ88 known to the annexed 

rates. A busines8 man wants sometMng mo-re 

than to see aw advertisement t"n a printed news

pa;per. He wants C'irculation. If it w worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 

tlwusand cvtlYulation, it w worth $2.50 per line 

to adverti8e in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . • • . . .  , . • • • . • • • • • • •  75 cents a line. 

Back Page, for engravings . • • • • • . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inlfide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a Zine. 

InlfiM Page, for engravings . • • • .  60 cents a line. 

�TAVE MACHINE.-
The subscribers have built a number 01 " Judson's 

tave-dreseing Machines ," and havIng nought the pat
terns are now prepared to furnish them at reduced ra�ts, 
Also the jointer if des1red. We have on band u. machIne 
lor cutting veneers or basket stock from the round log. 
���s 

a first.clasM'2l
borlng ID��1flG'Mk c&'S¥��ENt.

d
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CAPITALISTS AND MANUFACTUR-J ers will find an opportunity for prOfitable invest
ment in Tanger's atmos:Rneric agitator for steam boilers. 
(Jan be attached to any boiler now in use and is the only 
known mode that will produce an absolutely perlecF 
circulation, delive.ring dry steam to the eng-me and ef
fecting a �reat savIllg of fuel. The who.le or any part of 
the right for sale 

°f/'ir�i'A�&�
r
R�"Eellefoutaiue, Ohio. 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS, 
J A M E S  B. C O l T  & C: O . ,  

Proprietors of the National Inven�ors R�change, 208 
Broadway havin� disposeo of thelr lllterest lD the same, 
together with tne fiusiness and models on hand to 

GEORGE M. DANFORTH & CO., 
Proprietors of the rnventors Exc?an�p, 512 -!3roadway, 
New York City. oppOSite the St. NICholas Hotel, recom
mend them to t,heu' former patrons as. trustW:Or lhy aua 
e;lC.perienced gentlemen, capable of givmg satlsf.actlon in 
all respects to those who may h

!1���81�etrt
t
� YJ6':'; Mew Yerl( City, August �t 18671 1* 

free. TERRY HUDSON, 
1*] SuccessP. 0.,  N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO ALL. 
Person� wishing to buy state or county righta of 

Baringer's Patent Smoke ]furnaCe, for smoking meats, 
fish, etc., should apply soon, �o as to have the choice 01' 
�b��

r
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AMES' IRON WORKS. 
For Sale or to Rent. The long continued ill health 

of the propnetor makes this necessary:. These works 
have a large and profitable business estab}islled, employ
ing about one hundred m�m. P�r8o.n� havlIfg son�e m�ans 
can mnke a capital bargam, as It wlli be dlsposeJ of at a 
sacrifice. (11 4) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

FABRICATION OF SOAPS.-
PrIessor H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist, is ready to fur

nish the most recent European processes to manufacture 
every kind 01 lyes, and the following soaps :-White and 
Marbled Castile, Bard �nd Soft FaJ:l!ily, Trans:parent, 
Rosin, Palm, andCocoa OIls, Fancy, TOIlet, etc. Pla,ns 01 
Factories, drawings of apparatus, etc. For further mfGr· 
m

Nfon addreSS 
New Lehanon N. Y. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL, Patented by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos

sesses new alld valuable improveme�t&, and remedies de
defects which exist in all other TurbIne wheels. Per cent 
of power guaranteed to be equal to any overshot wheel. 
For descriptive circulars address OLIVER & CO., 1*] Agents, 55 Liberty street, New York. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, i. read.y to f"rnish 

the most recent methods of manufacturmg VInegar 
by the slow and quick processes, with and without al� 
cohol directly from corn. 4-1so process to manufacture 
vinegar and acetic acid b� drstUiation of wood. Methods 
Of

1
:fsoYing vinegars. A dress 

New Lebanon, N. Y 

To MANUFACTURERS wanting to man
ufacture the be3t Self-feeding Hay, straw, and Stalk 

Cutter on a royalty, I furnishing the cutting parts. Send 
101' particulars. Retail pricc of Machines, $�O to $16 for 
or

1
dinary sizes. (;apa$riJ�:& bG'�tS, rp

e:e�s
lk;r�,"N. Y. 

LATELY IMPROVED.-HEAVY MA-
chinists' Tools for Railroad Repair Shops and Loco

motive BuHdings. Taft's Patent Shears and Pllncheli 
manUfa<:tnred by 

LJJ�1�:"t;-'t:�J,�. y Works at Worcaster. Mass. 1" 

The entire right for a Patent expandmg Reatp.er-1 
Simple III its construction. easily adjusted, and admneu 
by all who have used it. For particulars, address 

BECHTEL, STRAHAN & HARDY, 
11 1*1 (care Merrick & Sons,) Philadelphia, Pa. 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.-
Inventors and patentees of new and useful ar�icles, 

or maChines of lignt welght, are invited (it" they desne to 
open the way for the sale of' their patents) to �end sam
ples , express paid, and entirely at their own expense, to 
ttJe " MANU�'AC1'UREHS' AND MECHANICS' ASSOCI· 
ATION," New Haven, Conn. 11 4 

WAIT'S UIPROVED JONVAL TUR-
BINE WATER WHEEL is manufactured at tile 

Baker's Falls Iron Machine Works. It is warranted to 
give out full ten per cent. more power than any other 
kind of iron wheel, and twenty per cent. more than those 
placed in scrolls. For circulars addre8� 

11 tf] P. H. WAIT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

$10 A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE 
with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepoy sam· 

PIes free. Beware of infringers. My cirCUlars will e�
plain. $100 reward will be paId for information that WIll 
convict any person 01 usillA' my Patent Stencil Tools not 
bought of mysell, or parties licensed by me. See patent 
No. 27,793. Address 
11 l-P] A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

PATENT OFFICE REPORTS. - ODD 
Volumes, or entire sels for eale, at low prices. Ad-

a�l
s
2*] 

S. 
1itx07�3��ew York City. 

WE WANT TWO OR THREE GOOD 
men in each State of the UnIOn, to sell a Patent 

Right of merit on commission. 
11] J. E. PRUTZMAN & CO., Three Rivers, Mich. 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
.New Friction Feea" materials and workmanshIp 

first class. Send for cut 
2 t BULLARD & PARSONS,Hartford, Conn. 

1\11" ANUFACTURERS OF GENERAL Ma-":",,.1. chinery, etc., please send ciFculars, terms, etc., �o 
tbc subscriber. Best references given. Am a M.achinIst 
and Founderyman of25 years' experience. C. KRA'�Z, 
Soutll-westerll.Agrirultural Imp't and general Machmery 
Depot

l
Manufacturers' Agency audMachine Works,Evans· 

vilie, nd. 8 S* 
--_._----- --------------

FIRST PREMIUM • • . . • . . • . •  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE I 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

Acknowleuged the Best III the World ! The Highest 
Award over all others ! 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the Unitcd States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, 
For the Greatest Excelleuce in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burning. 

London, . • . • . • • • . • • . . . • • • .  1862. 

WORLD' S FAIR-T WO PRIZE IVrEDALS 
Awarded to F. S.  P EASE for Improved Engine, Sig

nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Be�t luado ! 

These Improved Oils cost no morc than many of the 
common oils in market, while they are en(lorsed by the 
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most thorough, rellable, aud practical tests as the Best 
Oils made lor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PRASE, Oil Manulacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Bnffalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the "l8';}d. 

GEORGE M. DANFORTH & co.'s 

INVENTORS' EXCHANGE Having been 
removed to the spacious �tore No. a12 Broadway, 

opposite St. Nicholas Hotel. offers superior inducements 
to all partIes having new improvements they desire to in-
�l�rt?g� �KJ>!�r!�

g
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Refer, by pe rmission, to 
���: ���:;�

a
Mit�

i
'Wih�;�������t�:.

s
�
. ;  

Hon. George L .  Becker,�t. Paul, Minnesota ; 
Hon. Butler G. Noble, .New York City ; 
Hon. William A. Moore, DetrOit, Mich.; 
Messrs. Scates Bates & Towsley, Chicago,IIl. 9 4* 

STEAM ENGINES-
Superior in Construction, with Sault's Patent Fric

tionless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical 
Engine for Manufacturing purposes. Address 

10 13] M. & '1'. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

MOLDING CUTTERS lVIADE to Order-
Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

lU 1O*J 44 Exchange st., Worcester, Mass. 

A co. is solicited in every State to invest in 
an IroninO' Machine on rovalt -the best thin out. 

app y lor clrcufar, J.  SPELMAN, Wo. SU Warren st.�.Y . 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN.

PRICE $10. 

THE PRACTICAL DRATGHTSMAN'S  
Book of INDUSTRIAL DES IGN, and Machinist's and 
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Drawln.ar. From the French ofM.Armene:aud the elder, 
.Prof. ot Design 1n the ComiervtLtoire of Arts and Indus-' 
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with additional matter and plates, selectloru; from and 
examples of the most useful and generally employed 
mecbanism of the day. By William Johnson. A",oc. 
lnst., C.E., editor of " The Practical Mechanic's Jonr� 
na!." lllustrated hy fifty 10Uo steel plates and lIfty 
wood cuts. A new edition, 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 00 

Ah1<lno: the contents ate I-Linear drawing, definitions, 
and problems, plate r. Applications, designs for inlaid 
pavements, ceilings, and balconies, platE' n. Sweeps, 8ec� 
tlons. and moldings, plate III. Elementary gothic forms 
and rosettes, plate IV, Ovals, ellipses, parabolas
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other solids, plate �H. *'ule9 and.practlcal data. On col· 
oring sebtions, w.tth applications. conventional colors, 
eomposltlon o� mixture or c()lorsj plate X. Continuation 
of the study of PrOjectIons, use of sectlon8j details ofma
Chinery, plate .ll. 1. SImple applications-spindles, shofts, 
col1plinge. wooden patterns. plate XII. Method of con· 
structlng a wooden mod.l or pattern of a coupling. Ele· 
�fIf.
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FLOATING STEAM EXCAVATORS 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

The undersigned Is prepared to supply any numher of 
�f;:: �!'��;!��.i.

s'l';ia���s
the be�Fo��'ILrgg�.

ifferent 

tf 7) Turbine Water Wheel Depot, 96 Liberty st., N. Y. 

QAMDEN TUBE WORKS CO , 
Manufactnrers of all sizes of 

OUGHT·IRON WELDED TUBE AND STEAM GAS 
FITTERS AND TUBE MANUF ACTURER,j' TOOLS, viz . :  

Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing anrl Cutting-oft' 
Machines of various sizes for both Steam and Hand Power; 
No. 3, machine screws and cuts off from ?S to 2-inch pipe; 
No. 4 ,  machine screws and cuts olr from � to 4·inch pipe; 
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inch pipe-, price $2�. Peace';;! p:\tent pipe clamp WhlCh fits 
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screws, }(  % � and ;( pipe, price o . 2 . Rtock and 
dies, screws, l lU 1M and 2·mch p. No. 3, stock and 
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rability are warranted superior to anything of th e kind 
In the market; No. 1 grips }.( % � jI( and l·lnch pipe and 
sockets, price, $1. Woo 2 ,  grl

.
PS 1 17,( 1� and 2:ln�h pipe 

and sockets, $7; ",0 . 3 grips 2X 3 3� ana 4·lnch pipe and 
sockets, $14. ar Ani) or tbe above teols will oe sent by express free of 
charge . O. D. at above ra����¥'VB¥ WORKS, 

7 lS') Second and Stevens streets. Camden, N. J. 
!lstance to compression or crushing force, tensional reSlst
ance, resistance to fleXUre, re3istance to torSion, frict.ion 
of surfaces in contact. MACHINISTS' TOOLS Tile Intersection and development of surfaces, with ap· , �l�.t��: �-;fi�:�g�e:!�Cj
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LOWELL MACHINE SHOP. and serpentlnes, plate XV. Application of the helix--the 
construction of a staircase, plate XVI. The inter"ectioll of 
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caloulatlon of the dimensions of bollers, dlmensians of fire STEVENSON & PEIRSlON, Agents, grates. Chimneys, safety valves. 
The study and constrnction of toothed gear :-Involute, 8 4* ) 48 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 
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� for September contains Portraits and Characters of 

gear, i!tg. 4, plate XVIII. GearinJ! of a worm, wttK sworm Hon. R. D. Connolly, Rev. Newman Hall, Rev. 1'homas 
wheel, Fi�s. 5 and 6, plate XVIII. Cylindrical or spur Binney, distingnlshed Orators and Anthors ; Mrs. Hns. 
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xl.
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�:;a�g��i�t�����3��n���i�g! band and Mrs. Roge ; Studies in Physiognomy ; For Gen· 

���g��(�wc�t�;r��-���ig��h:�ai;���I:n��J:/�;JCi���� tlemen, by Mrs. Wyllys ; Trne and False Marriages ; 
ferential velocity of wheels: dimensions of gearing, thick- Memory ; Conscientiousness, its Functions ; Our rel1glon; 
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t:t� Gradations of Intellect ; Races of Man, their Origin ; 

terns. Queen Elizabeth ; Toggery; A New Steam.er, Spirit of 
Continuation of the stndy of toothed gear :-Design for the Age ; Central Park and the New Boulevard-llIus· 

3f,81r of bevel whe�ls in gear, plate XXlI. Construction trated. 80 cents, or $3 a year. S. R. WELLS. Editor, 
�n;o���:�EJ��u�f���tE::;i�t�i"1iv�

e
6�n�if;���rgr S89 Broadway, New York. Newsmen have It. 10 S 

obtaintng differential movements-the delineation of ec-
centrics and cams, plate XXV. Rules and practical data
mechanical work of eft'ect, the Rirnple machines, center of 
grav1tr, on estImating the power of prime movers, calcu
lation for the brake, the tall of bodies, momentum, cen· 
tral forces. 

Elementary principles of shadows :-Shadows of prisms, 
pyramids and cylinders, plate XXVI . Principles of sbad· 
Ing,plate XXVlI. Contlnnation of the study of shadows. 
plate XXVIII. Tuscan order, plate XXIX. Rules and 
practical data-pumps

I 
hydrostatlc principles, forcing 
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courses, ca1culations of the diSCHarge of water through 
rectangular orifices of narrow ede-es, ca.lcula�ion oftbe dIS
charge of water through overshot outlets. to determine 
the width of an overshot outlet, to determine the depth of 
the outlet, outlet wltb a spout or duct. . . 
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cation of Bbadows to a boiler and its furnace plate xx�n. 
Shading In black, shadmg; in colors, plate XXXUI. 

The cutting and shapmg oi masonry, plate XXXIV. 
Rules and practical data-hydraultc motors, undershot 
water wheels, with plane floats and a circular channel, 
Width, diameter, voloc1ty, number, and capacity of tbe 
buckets, useful e:trect of the water wheel, overshot water 
wheels, water wheels with radical floats. water wheels 
with curved buckets, turbines. Remarkes on Machine 
Tools. 

The study of machinery and sketching :-Various anpli· 
cations and combinations-the sketchmg of machinery, 
plates XXXV. and XXXVI .  Drilling machines, motive 
macbines, water wheels-constructIOn and settIng·up of 
water wheeJs, delineation of water whepld, design of a 
water wheel, sketch of a water wheel, oversbot water 
wheels;'Water pumps, plate XXXVII. Steam motors. higb-
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expansion valve, diameter ofpistoD, velOCities, steam pipes 
and passages, air pipe and condenser. cold·water and f��d 
pumps, hieh· pressure expaLs1ve engines, medium pressnre 
condensing and expansive steam engine, conical pendulum 
or centrifugal governor. 

Oblique projectlons.-Appllcatlon of reles to the deline· 
a
t
�"a�.s{.:'i'b����!��l��.�#r"��rpfr1:�'hf�£Plicatlons, pl.te 

XLII. 
True perspective.-Elementart; prinCiples, plate XLIII. 
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THE AUBURN FILE WORKS, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 
HAND-CUT FILES OF THE BEST 

Q U A L I T Y .  
We give particular attention to the manufa.cture ot 

S econd· Cut, Smooth. and Dead Smooth Files of 6 
inches and under, suitable t·or flne work. 10 4 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

First·class Machinists' and Gun Tools, 
Engine Lathes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachmeut, 
�:�

n
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8 13* 

MILLE D MACHINE SCREWS.-Every 
variety of square or round·head milled and CR-se 

hardened set or cap screws. AJso. Flcrews made to order. 
8 4*) E. A. BAGLEY & CO., Worcester, Ma<s. 

THE FUEL SAVING iFURNACE CO.,  

in 
E
erspective. notes of recent improvements in "flour mUls 
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ments in mill�tones. Rules and practical data-work per· 
formed by various machines, flour mills, saw mills, veneer 
sawing macbines. cir,·cular saws. 
Examples of finished drawings of machincry.-Platc A 

balance watermeterj plate B, ene-ineel" s shaping machine: 
g�:�1��' �a�1�!�
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goods ; plate H. p<?wer loom ; plate 1. duplex steam boUer; 
plate J, direct·actlIlg marine engines. 

Drawinll Instruments. 

tr' The above, or any of my books sent by mall !'!'ee of 
postage, at the publication price. 

tIlr My new Catalogue of Practical and SCientifiC 
:�;��e

C
fa��ir�� �e ��: b� l:a�r���� 

free of postage to 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher . 

11 1] 406 Walnut street. Phlladell>hla. 

;rATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machiner , Cern rising Shingle Mills, Head

ng MiII� Stave GuUer., iftave Jointers. Shingle and 
�:I�Nd g�t:"c{J' :a'\:�:

n
f:,?t

u
�g:TII��t���a(n';:t�qnal. . FULLER & FORD, 

9 tiJ 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
M1UM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing Machines, 4�5 

BroadwaY,N. Y. 1 t1 

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S �J and MECHANIC'S GU1DE.-A new book npon Me
chaniCS, Patcmts, an6 New Inventions. Containing the 
U. S. Patent Laws, l.{ules and Directions for doing busi· 
ness at the Patent Olllee ; 112 diagrams of the best me· 
cllanical movcments, with descriptions ; the CondenSing 
Steam Eng;ine, with engraving and ciescription ; How to 
Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Hints upon the Value oj 
Patents; Bow to scllPatents : Forms for Assignments ; In· 
formal1on upon the Hlghts of Inventors, ASSignees and 
J oint Owners ; Instructl<ms as to Interterences, RClssues, 
ExtenSions, Caveats, together witb a great variety of use . 
�Ie�\�����j��i�, ��f���l:�t&�����e��'riJ�:��;fIY�s��� 
�
o
c�,its�081�a::ssTl'l�� �0�b;�1w..�� ;o"��kPi:

ce only 

No. 205 BROADWAY, N. Y • .  

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEEING at 
the Rensselaer PolytechniC Institute. Troy, N. Y. In. 

structlon very thorough. Gradnatee obtain most deslr· 

r.��i Pg�����lDg��iYP:R,�!;�fo��'aD�Y; tt�e Annual Reg· 
6 7'-li.) Prof. CHARLES DROWNE, Director, Troy, N.Y 

SCHLENKER'S IMPROVED B 0 L '1'-
CUTTING MACHlNE.-The best in use. Two sizes, 

cutting from %: to 3 inches. V, or square thread, cnt 
equal to 1atlle work. Up to 1 U inch, once passing over 
the iron is sufficient to cut a verfect thread. Send for 
circular giving full d�����"J'#'riiB:�an�������r. Or W. S. Shaw. Agent, Bufi·.lo, N. Y. 5 6  

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap· 

proved style and workmanship. Wood· working MaChine-
�!r���t:�:lJ.i:s:;?

s
: 
24 and 26 Central, corner Union street. 

KNIFE MANUFACTURERS Send for 2 10'-"tf) WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARD!lON. 
Sample and pnce list of Thompson's pressed fer· 

BULKLEY' S PROCESS WILL DRY rule. Address E .  J. THOMPSON, South Antrim, N. H. 
10 4* and condense Peat In36 to 48 hours. For pa.rticulars 

address [7 8') L. E. HOLDEN ,  Cleveland, Ohio. 

MODELS and all kinds of Brass Work 
made at J. GAIR'S, 8 Gold st., near M.iden Lane. AGENTS WANTED-For Four New and 

9 4eow* Valuable articles of dally consumption. Address, 
witll stamp, JOS. L. ROUTZAHN, Fred.erick City. Md. S* WOODWORTH P L A N E .R S .,.-IRON 

Frames 18 to 24 inches wide . . $125 to $150. H .. F 
Bacheller, Sterling" III. , ... ys :-" The planer gives perfect 
�atisfactlon. 1 am snrprlsed tbut so perfect .. machine 
oan be sold at that price;" · Address 

8. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street, New York. 

O ETS , VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. D F;ntire Be� volnm�s a.nd numberrs ot' SOIENTIFIO 
AM1<R:O.Ui r.:lld and .N ew Series) can be su�illied b� ad· ��;ng A; • C" Bolt Bo. m, elite Of HUN '" CO., ew 

17 5 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM- I IMPORTANT . blning the maximnm 01 cffici�ncy, dnrability ... and MOST V AJ,UABLE MACHINE for all kinde 01 irre • econ0!lly with th� mllllmum of weight and price. They nlar and straight work in wood called th V I t M Ig are WIdely a.nd tavorably known, more than 600 beIng in� and PI . M hi i dl ' e ar e y 0 d
in use. All warra.nted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip- 11 b h

amng
r 

oC
d 

ne, n spensable to competition in 
tl i I '  t r ti Add a ranc es 0 woo ,working. Our improved guards ve c rcu al S �en on a8P 1Ca on. ress 

1 tf make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cntterp J. C. HOADLEY & C ., Lawrence, Mass. savinI! 100 per cent, and feed table and connection, tor waved mold1ngs Bnd planing, place it above all others. 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is the 
Exclusive Manufacturers ot large numbers we sell, in the different states and parties layin� aside others and purchasing ours, tor'cutting and 

C O O  K ' S P A. T E N  T shaDin� Irreo:"l.r forms, sash work, etc. 

B 0 R I N G I M P L E M N S We bear there are manufaP-turera tnfring1n� on some E T o.ne or more ot our n1n� patents in this machine. We cau-
.Also, a complete assortment or 

• 
tl�lt������l����n�U����Sh� :N8�essed U Combjnatton 

MECHANICS' TOOLS Molding snd Planing- ?tfacbine Company Post.o:tllce Bor 
. 

• �j.r.�'ril�!:ra�l!d?
nr machines are tested before de-

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machinery, Models for tile Patent 

Olllce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 
528, 530, a,,1 532 Water street, near Jefferaon. Refer to 
SOIENTIFIO AMEEICAN Olllce. 1 tf 

W,ATER WHEELS.-
Tile Helical Jonval Turbine Is mannfactnred by tf) J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc· 
tion) .neports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. made by CHAS. MERRiLL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repa.;.rs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circnlar. 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
1s the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
01 The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for their 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The great satisfaction given by these HammerR where-
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manufactur.tng axles for locomotives as well as carriages; 
also , for axes, hatchets, boes. shovels, a�ricultural imple· 
ments, table cutlery, and die work l!ene1'31

\1:' with equal 
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14 North 5th street, Philadelphia,or 42 Cliff st., New York. 

C A R P E N T E R S 
Send for Catalogue of New and Practical Archltectnral 
Works. enclosing stamp. A. J. BWKNELL, Troy, N. Y. 

10 tf 

GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
The Washington iron Works' New Steam Engine 

with Variable Cut·off. worked by the Governor patented 
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fuel. This engme taKes the lead ot all others, and is baing 
put in in different p'lrts ot' New England, tbis city, Phila· 

r:�
p
c
h
d�n�l�� j���inrJ:�!fi�� �3'3��cturing districts of 

WASHiNGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newbnrgh. N. Y., 

Or apply at the office of the Company, 57 Liberty st., 
New York City. Clrcnlars sent to order. 9 tf 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co.'s celebrated flrst·cJaSB stationary , portable aud 

boisting I'mgines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Llherty street. New York. 3 tf 

�HE CELEBHATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS 

ITH NEW AND 1MPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, ' 
Mann fuetnred by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

T. J. B SCHENCK, Tress. 1 tl 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double·actlug Hand and Power Pumps. 

��t;��1nl�6:err����i�r�cf��if:��?rles, mills,etc. Agents 
McGOWAN BROTHERS, Mannfactnrers, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for ca�alogue. 5 1S" 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
F'ltters' BrllBs Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMEH, 
10 26] CinCinnati Brass Worke. 

FOR ROCK·DIGGING AND W ALL-
. Laying Machines, ad<l\'� G. L. SHELDON, 
5 16'1 . . Hartsville, Mass. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But· 

tonhole do. 1t 

LE COUNT' 8 Patent Hollow Lathe Dogs, 
8 Sizes, from % to 2 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 8 00 

i;,�;g�e1J°1tTa�rgl:t:::'g't��iis: [;. ;'izes: : : : : :  :$n � 
Stout Boller·malmrs' Clamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 2' 1S') c. W. LE COUNT Sonth Norwalk, Ct. 

Q B. ROGERS & CO., Manufacturers of 
• the most Improved Wood·workin Machinery 

P anel'S and Matchers, Moldin.e., MortiSing, �enOning,an{i 
Resa wing Machines,etc.,Boardman's Patent Blind Staples 

���8.fg�:. M�;�h
n
f����i;,0�sor:-g6���?m 109 Libe�tI3�

t. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETO., 

Manufactured Ill.. the 
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Special at.tentlon to particular sizes and widths 101' Type 

Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26" 

·BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-important for all large Corporations 

and Manutacturing· concerns-capable or- controlling with 
tbe utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches difl"erent stations 01 bis 
beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O • .Box 1,057, .Boston, Mass. 
N. B.-Tblll detector is covered by two U. S. patents. 

ft�'i�:� ��iw�fl ��
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Send for tie.crlptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. [1 1S-RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manmacturer'l and Dealers in DANIELL'S AND WOODWORTh PLANERS BOring, Matching. Molding, Mortlslnj( and Tenoning Macbines, 8croll, Cut·ott', and SUtting Saws, Saw Mills, SSW' Arbo�s, Spoke .and Wood.-turning Lat.bes, and other wood' workmg Machmery. Warehouse,!07 Liberty atreet New York. "Manufactory, Worcester. MasS. 's tr 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH-
· ING PRESSES, the best in market, mannfactured by N. C. STILES & CO .. West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Clrcnlars. [1 1S' 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH Patent Sell·oiling Boxes and adjustable Hangers alBo MUI Work and special machinery, address ' 
1 ti) BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartlord, Conn. WO OD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-turers 01 Machlnlsts' Tools and Na:vsmyth H.m. mers,Lathes from 4 10 30 feet long. and from i5 to 100 inchel SW!DI�. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 feet long. Uprie:ht Drills. Milling and Index Milling Ma. chines. Proflle or Edging Machines. Gun Barrel Machines 

��I
���\�fulR�x�;�rlng, Pnlleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Works, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mass. _Warehouse at 107 Liberty street. New York. 3 t1 PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 

· to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both Fan ana Piatons-mnning more easily than either. Adapt-s�e���\���' ;�i�ec;:.PV!�t��ri o��::��
g
et���f�:8 !g�s;� Ing to Sizes, rangln� from $2; to $1.500. Address. for Cir cular B. F. STURTEVANT 

1 1S' J 72 Sndbury street, Boston, Mass. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
Y.ORKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron Is of a Superl6 quslttyfor locomotive and 1(1111 parts.cotton and other mS' Chlnery, and is capable ot' receiving the nighest finish. A good assortment of bars II> stock and for sale by JOHN B. TAFT, sole agent for the United States and ()anadll8 1'10. 18 Battervmarch.st .. Boston. t 14'-R. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
· Drills, and otber Machinists' Tools, of SUIlerior Qua .� l�y, on hand and flnish1nu:. For Sale Low. I<'·or Descrin tlOn and Price, address NEW HAVEN MA1{UF A CTU{�. ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 1 13' tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 1 28' • •  

A.NJ?��:Yt�:� PATENT PUMPS, EN
p��m�:�a�!'rt �

UMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 GalB. 
OSCILLATING �NGINES (Donble and Singlu) from 2 to 250 horseapower. . I 

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse-power con. sume a11 smoke. • 

STEAM HOLSTERS to rai.e from � to 6 tnns PORTABLE. ENGINES, 2 to 20 horse.power . •  These machmes �re �ll first·class, and are unsurpassed for c?mpaotness, SlID1?llC?ity, durabHity, and economy ot working. For descrIpt1ve namphlets and price lisf address the mannlacturera, W. D. AND HEWS & BRO. 1 ti No. 414 Water street J:i!. Y 
PHOENIX IRON WORKS- . 

Established 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO . , Iron Founders and Mannfactnrers of Machinlsts' Tools 54 to 60 Arch street, BarLord Conn We are prepared to furnish tlrst·class Machinists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be Been in 0ur Wareroom. AI,o. we keep constantly on hond onr Patent F RlCT ION PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes, etc. 7 tf 

M A S O N ' S PATENT .FRICTION CLUTCHE$, 101' starting Machinery, especislly Heavy MachtnerYI without Budden sbock or jar a.re man-nfar.t.ured by VOLNEY W. MASON 
1 IS" tf ) Providence, R. I. 

FAY'S PATENT WATER·PROOF Hoof-
. Inl< Paper, etc. For Circular and Price List and terms of County Rights, address C. J. FAY, ' 
1 11*] Second and Vine s�reets, Camden, N. J. 

THE 20TH ANN���
e 

EXHIBITION 

M A R Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E  
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS Will be opened in the spacious Hall of the Institute In Baltimore, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867. 

' 
For p}i,rtJculars. address the underRigned, or JOSEPH GIBSON, Actuary. [2 141 J. H. TUCKER. Ch. Com. 

PORTABLE AND S'I'ATIONARY Steam 
En!!"ines and BoUers, Circular Saw Mills, M.ill Work Cotton GmB-and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bY. the ALBMITSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

ERICSSON OALORIC ENGINES OF 
GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTlON.-Ten y�ars <?f practical working by the thousands 01 these en .. g�nes III use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their superIOrity where less than ten horse· power is required.. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist Bnd Saw 

Mills, Cotton Gins' AIr Pumps, Shatting, f"Ulle�s, Gearmg 
i�

m
�I"nJ�1����f��1�y�b

bln.f��ge�.p�g�Yi.;(��I�d lor 
1 tt-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, N ew York:. 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

Manufacturer� of Woodwo�tbls Dani�l1's, and Gray & 
Wood's . Planers, Sash Moldmg, Tenonmg, MortiSing, Up. 
rigbt and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machmes, SCl'oll Saws 
'!!!�o':t;arietY 01 other Machines and articles lor working 

Send [or o·ar lIInstrated Cataloll:ne. 1 25" 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.-
• SARGENT I)ARD CLOTHING CO., 

Manufaoturers .01 Cotton, Wool; and Flax Machlndlard 
Clothing of<lvery variety. E. S. LAWnIl:NCll:, 
Supt." Wo�ce.t,�r. Mas8. Sargent II; Ce.j Aj!el1tG; 70 Boell' 
ll1all .tree t }lew YQrk, 25 �O' 
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of a Petition, Oath, and fuU Specification. rules and formalities must also be efforts of the inventor to do all this business generally without success. After a season of 
E��!��s ���e�f��be��ni8p:t���llb£i��B!� a��etave t�J work done over again. The best plan is to solicit pl'oper advice at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven· tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
�ftrt:ge t�rn!n:.�[���mdl�!c��oE�o�:��fun�eW�I:ct a{{l� rights. Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN t have been actively en· gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:��i:;���i�� l:::f�;d re:egiT;�:J'ou�6;:!s5;: :g�; than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this firm. Those who have made inventIons and desire to consult 
i61���:h:� r������h,i�Il��� t64�:,oor ·foe :�:I�ebt1���� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen·and-ink sketch, and a desCription of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for r;;r.rgfg�I�f.e. Write plainly, do not nse pencil nor pale 

All bUSlUess committed to onr care, and all consulta-
��:,�, �frMftl'�'b�"��!r�1to:;��I� �'df:.ential. Ad· 

Preliminary Examination.-_ln order to obtain a Preliminary Examination, make out a wrItten description of the invention in lour own words, and 8 rough 
��'t�\ri'';If.��g�!��� t�k'i.I�NNs�n'M��l7' ;,.�� ��;,r�:ri'J 
��·.1�jj��� b�� ��ltf:;��;�r��nai���r���t����e�raE£it ity ot your Improvement. The Preliminary Examination consists of a special search, which we make with great csre, among the models and patents at Washington to :t�:�tain whether the improvement presen.ted is patent· 

thi� a�td';,I st':.lt��}�r�\'sI,!'d li,������ !1����'lii%�lrJI� menslons,-smallerciifposslble. Send themodel by ex-*ress, 
f�:ft�Igr :1t�:s�e8c�p:O�n�tigoo;:r���� a��w mert&': On receIpt thereof we will axsmine the invention carefu.l� �b::':e.advise the party as to Its patentability, free of 

The model should be neatly made of aldY suitable mate· 
�cf:sTfl����K �����f�v���ro�to�1�ebe :��r:;:ll�rE:��t ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improvement upon some other machine, a full working model af the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show. with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicines or medical compounds, and useful mixtlires of all kinds, are patentable. When the invention consists of a medicine or compeund, or a llew article of manllfactur@, or a new composition, samples of the article mnst be 1urnisheil, neatly put np. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, proportions mod.e of preparation, uses, and ments. 
Relssue8 ••• A reissue IS granted to the original pat-

��:�, ��s r�:��� g� !�n��Jfci��� 6� t�:te��i��e S1netgi��� tion the original patent Is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, witbout anI�r:t��¥����;,��Ch��\i�tl���n����·tn his reissue a sep-arate patent for each distinct part of the invention comprehended in his original appllcatlon,� paying the re-
4�1�����t!�2��� r::,' :Sni� ��¢ill��Pli:�tl����ther re-Each division of a relssne constltntes the subject ot a separate specification descriptive of the part or parts 01 the invention claimed In such diviSIOn ; and the drSWlnIf 
�

ac3'6�ll!�e�i�i i'l��."loCrhf.l'l�r:a�fjl�[��B. Address MlJN 
Interferences.--When each ot two or more persons claims to be the first inventor i"}f the same thing, an " In· terference " is declared betWI;" n them, and a trial is had before the CommissIOner. Nor does the fact thai one ot the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such an 

!�t:�g�ri;�le 1 ���t:�lh�fr��J�e i�s��\��O�i;?tl �� ��'J� that another person was tne pnor Inventor, give hIm also 
a. patent, and thus place them on an equal Iootin(C' before the courts and the public 

Caveats.--A Caveat gives a limited bnt Immediate protectIOn, and is particufarly useful where the invention 
���:���lrs ��Jl�eJt�r o:x���:��:lo�ssrg�y�e�lte�ra �!: veat has been, filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat-
:r��: !��i�:t; i�:e8!I��attgr, a�hoO�ht�eK<;i���e�it���� montlls time to file in an a'ppUcatlOn tor S patent. A Caveat, to be of any value, slIould contain a clear and con· cise descri�tion ot the invention, so far as it bas been completed,lllustratod by drawings wheu the object admits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send us a letter containing a sketCh of the Inventl0'lif with a de· 
1>';.1�t�6'w�nN�¥'. own words. Address MUN & CO., 37 

Adaitions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired. 
p:1t'fJ;�e d1JIro���I����t;;��npa{��� o��av�����f� GREAT HASTE, without a moment's less of time, they have 
��l wt� w'Hiit�aoie t:��if:fl�x��t�E��i��t; t����a\v�ff��� 
R���;�0�fc�.Tra�1Q�fi.e��cessary papers at less than an 

Foreign Patents. __ American Inventors shonld bear in mind that, as a �eneral rule, any invention that is val-
�:b�u�'h t�� ��:l:.:a l�n�h�o�:��Ve�s f:ir�l�� ����W;e� Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to his discovery among" ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
�i�:h;f �ri:�i�t������a�og�����Tc:t���d8ri�;c�at��i patents can be obtaineJ. abroad by our Citizens almost as eaoily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries are obtained through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PATENT AGENCY. A CIrcular containing further informa tlon and a Svnopsls of the Pat· ent Laws of various countries wll1 be furnished on appli· cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. For Instructions concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, Interferences, Hints en Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Oftice. the Patent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obhge by presenting them to tltelr friends. Address all communications to 

MlJNN &; CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 01l1ce In Washington, Cor. l!' and 7th streets. 

Patent. are Granted for Seventeen Years, the followlne being a schedule of fees :-On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On Issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On application for Relssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 On granting the Extension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . $50 
On nlln!!: a Disclaimer. _ _  . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . .  _ _  . .  _ _  . . . . .  $10 On filing application for Design (three and a half 
On hfi'::'�).:pj,ii"ati;in·t'OrDeSign· (Seven·ye· .. rS) : : : : : : : : :  :Itg O¥:i��t��Eli��\:t���f,��·�;�s���r��,:h���:�iie:Bi,;!� taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con· 
"Ider the arrival of the first paper a bona·tide acknowl· 
edgment of their iitnds. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
IOAN will be deUvered ln every part of the Qlty at � a 
year. Sin!:le copies for Bale at aU the News Stands In 
this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Wllllamsbnrg, and 
hy most of the News Dealers In the United States. 

A limited numlJer of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the follO'llJing term8 :

Seventy-five cents a line, each insertion, for 80lUl 

matter " one dollar a line for 8pMe occupied by 
engrat'ing8. 

TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,  Lowell. Mass.--Extract of Indigo, Carmine Blue Pyroligneous Acid. Acetate of Lime, Iron, Liquor. Red Liquor, etc. All kinds of Spirits, Liquors, Extracts. and �:3.!��, for Dyers' and printers'��ep?�l¥led'R� fgae�ttd 

SUPERIOR HO'l'-PRESSED NUTS IN IP'eat variety and at reduced prices,. manufactured and lor sale by J. H. STERNtiERGH, 11 30s] Reading, Pa. 

A RARE CHANCE.-The Right for the 
New England and Western States for sale for Por. ter's Improved Adjustable Scissors Sharpener, the best ever invented. Constructed on SClentHic princIples. 50,-000 Rold in Ohio within the last six months. For particu· lars address J. LEE CHERRY & lJO., 11 os-B.] Cleveland, Ohio. 

MILLING MACHINES - Of Improved 
Construction, great power, large capacity, un� rivalled convenience of adjustment. Send to Union Vise Company, of Boston, for illustrated circular. 11 os8* 

To IRON MASTERS.-A young gentle man-civil engineer-and of some experience in the working of one of the largest iron establlsuments in eastern Pennsylvania, desires a situation as ASslstsnt Englneer or Superintendent in similar works. Address 1. M., St. Nicholas Hotel, New Y"rk city. osl* 

I WILL SELL THE ENTIRE RIGHT 
�lf\aER�l?8� f:l!kW�ORAT[NG CIGAR ENDS, ' lllustrated In Scientific American, Aug. 24th, 1867. It is of real worth to every Cigar Store and Saloon. Address O. GUINAND,  Vicksburg, Miss, 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR THREAD-
ING SCREWS.-It Is unequaled In simpliCity ofcon· struction, uniformity in the size of screw and thread. Durability of Dies :-1 have one set tha'· has threaded seven hundred thousand (700,000,) that bas never been 

��ai��d ��c�ftfyn:��e�h��g th�tJfe:�R�r£��\rt �nN'if8� pidlty of Execution :-The first Machine started Is run· ning at the rate of five thousand (5,000) per hour, and can be run on : screws of less than �-inch diameter at 15,000 per hour. Patented by the subscriber July 9, 1867, who will seU rights and furnish machines, or will sell the Patent for a. reasonable price to any person or persons who may wish tOllf:f�sj busine�D'{ili£>d�'flg'ir¥: .Jft�%��y, Conn. 
THE LANE & BODLEY 

LATH MACHINE, iron frame, under-cut-
turnIn�ntfer��a���li�;\1��t'!lt�h�� ��a��f'a'mnt� tg; tbe� feeders. One boy can saw 50 lath per minute. Price, with counter shaft and teed belts _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $2 00 Setting saw, Iron frame, with counter shaft . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 Improved cut-oft· saw, iron frame, bolted . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 Jack for bundling lath _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . .  _ _ _ _  . . . 25 LANE & BODLEY. Manuf. Clrcnlar Saw·mllls and Wood·worklng Machinery, 11 40s] Cincinnati. O. 

AGENTS WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to Introdnce onr new �atent I'Itar Shuttle Sew-

::a\.�:ec����inrrg�K$2sTIT�H�s·R\lt:it'he�hr����rl��a machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive territory given. Send for circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man· ufacturers, Cleveland , Ohio. 13 tf os 

FOR SALE-To Close an Estate-A Flouring Mm. Distillery, and l.'an Yard, together with three hundred acres of land. Also, a Farm of Five Hundred acres, with fine improvements. For particnlars address H. McCONATHY. Ex., 9 3 os] Columbia, Boone county. Mo. 
MAGIC LANTERNS, 

AND 
S T E R E  0 P T I C  A N lS, OF Every D escription. Also, Oxy-Hydro

gen Microscopes, Polorlscopes, the Magnesium LIght, etc., etc. A Priced and lllustrated Catalogue. and over 5000 views f
,*i�IJi%e'Y':'llJl't'L1���fri�cation. 

9 20s] 728 Chestnut street. Philadelphia. 

T H  E 

LANE & BODLEY 
POWER MORTISING MACHINES. 

No. 1.-Carpenter Work • • • • • . • • • . . . . • .  $200 
" 2.-Furniture " • • • • • • •  $275 and 325 
" 5.-Hubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 
" 6.-Agricultural Implement Manu'f. 425 
" 6.-Rail-car Manufactures. . . . . . . . . .  500 
lIT These are the only Machines that will mortise hard 

wood without jarring the foot of the operator. 
LANE & BODLEY, 

8 4 os] CinCinnatI Ohio. 

TU R B I N E  WATER W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT embodies t h e  progress· ive spirit of the albe. Sim� 

f;�Cl\fce�fgi�ft��h c���i�: ed. The only Turbine that excels Ovel'shots. Awarded the Gold Medal by Amer· , iean Institute. Shafting, Gearing and Pul· 
�Vt1'tis����� fg� ��c�i��i� cal Principles,under mv per� sonal supervision, having had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 13*-H-tt] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 
No. 3 Rue Scrihe. Paris, France, Will attend personally and promptly to all business reo 

lating" to the interests of American In�ep.tors and Manu-
S'�g':l�s�UN'b'il1iJ.rres�o��� SOllC[£�dA. MoKEAN. 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws 
of all kinds and sizes on hand and made to order by 

the LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO., 
s�cg�s��'is to the Mass. Ames Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

WANTED-A quantity of Fullam's Sten
cil Dies. Parties havin!!: purc1!ased tho�e dies WI!' 

�:ii���a�liore��r��'},���'b,�U�I����fir�m:6�!�?�t." f 
S. M. S. & CO. are prepare 1 to furnish " great variety 

of the Best Steel Dies from 3·32 to 1 inch In size. Send to 
them for catalogue. 9 4 os 

CHELSEA MACHINE WORKS, 
NORWICH. CONN., Make a Specialty of Manufacturlnl?; 

E N G I N E  L A T H E !::) , 
WITH SMITH'S PA TENT IMPRO VEMbNTS. MechaniCS and Manufacturers are earnestly invited to 

examine and judge for themselves as to the utUilY vf 
these improvements ; also of the substantia.l character, weIght, workmanship, material, convenience, and dura· bllIty of these lathe,. R. K. l:iMITH, 10 40s] Sup't and uen'l Ag't. 
" "WORKS ON MAN ! "-For New Illus 

trated Catalogue of best books on Physiology, 
Anatomy. Gymnastics, Dietetics Physiagnomy, Short-
�t,,:�p�gtings���.w1Lt�� sel&nm���'::;�k ::� �i-"k. 
Agents wanted. 10 40s 

AGENTS WANTED - To sell Colton's 
Burglar Alarm. Address GEO. A. COLTON & CO., Novelty Works, AdrIan, Mich. Send for circular. 10 40s 

HEALTH AND ECONOMY.-
PATENT LEAD·ENCASED TIN PIPE. COSTS LESS THAN LEAD PIPE, AND IS MUCH STRONGE�. 

��0�6fr�rssrJIll��I!��� ���: Recent im:provements enabfe us to supply this pIpe at a less price per foot 
�g:�o��:,,�o�h�'i:la �;r�w J,� ���I�l· �ressure of water and bore of P±1he. 
c�':£lW1"its".cnMr�· &A�'i�hRl; M'F'G Co., Foot ot West Twenty-sev-

enth street, New York. 8 40s* 
DREYFUS' PATENT 

SELF-A.OTING L UBRIOA.TOR. 
IMPORTANT TO ENGINEERS. 

No llIore Uncertainty about yonr on Cnps 
Beiul{ Filled. 

THE ADVANTAGES To be Derived from Using Dreyfus' ..... uoricator, are :-It is so constructf>d as only to oil the bearings when the shaft Is In motion. It effects a savjng In 011 of 50 per cent. Oil holes can never IJecome clogged or stopped up on account of the contin-
r6k��t��n th� tjho���iia���r i�1�;�e '6���a�i�;:��:i��� 
r.";,"����!.'k�����k.fui���: ;.:'n��tlcation9a�0�33r::s' 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These saws are nowin use In every State In the lJnlon. More than nine hnndred, Of sizes from inches to '12inches 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim in diameter, are in operation, sawing timber of a1l kinds, and cutting, in some cases, 30,000 feet of lnch lumber per 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· day. Also 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this 01l1ce, glvlng EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 
name of patentee and dste of patent, when known, and 
inclOSing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Manufactured by 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, AMERICAN SAW COMPANY , 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN . & CO. 01l1ce No. � Jacob street ear Ferrv street, New York 
Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. Send for New Descnptive Pamphlet, and Price List. 5 tt 

[SEPTEMBER 14, 1861. 
�TEERE'S SELF-LUBRICATING Spindle BOLSTER.-Patented Jan. 21 , 1862, and Nov. 8, 1864. T ere is now more than two hundred and fifty thousand of these Bolsters In UBe ; and the best ot reference can be given as to the merits and value of the same. All Manu· facturers that use Spinning Machmery wl11 find lt greatly 
�:�:�n�dlt����:;; ��gl.r.� thll:S�fg�i?JsN ���lr�\f��tiC' 10 3"] No. 10 Market Square, Providence, R. I. 

PAPER-BAG MACHINES, and STATE 
Rights to use, for sale by B. S. BINNEY, 10 13] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass. 

WANTED-A Planer that will plane 15 
feet long by3 feet square. Would purchase a sec· ond·hand planer If suited. Address 10 3] COBB, STRIBLING & CO., Madison, Ind. 

FOR SALE-A Gray & Wood Dimension 
orde;?ar���ir��ihln�D!f6Ifr��tJ°:t '£'fuflM'b-l.oOd 

10 2] No. 8 Dey st .. New York. 

To INVENTORS OR PATENTEES.-
If you have a machine for either agrlcultural, domestic. or other purposes, likely to suit the Republlcs on the river Platte. and are disposed, by my attempting to introduce it there. to send one or more machinp.s out for sale, apply to the Consulate of the Argemine RepubliC, 128 Pearl street, New York. 8 4* 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere, In p business that wI,1 pay $5 to $20 per day ; no book, putent right, or medical humbug, but a standard article or merit, wanted by everybody, and sold at one third the usual pnce\ with 200 per cent profit to our a\eN�i SWr�MI¥ t§8k ��s�g��glt ��k��02g, 'i��: 
SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 

Makers send for circular of Painter's Patent Riveting device, Jispensing with solder. Great economy, 30 Machines lD use. W. PAINTER & CO., 9 8] 4nlolliday street, Baltimore. 
MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS Set In Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
�';��h�{,Pr��mo"laU�I��:'fi'¥,t�'g*���IJ.."��s J4 ���: sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 9 12 

LA W'E! PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD
ING MACHINE-The simplest and best in use. Stave Cutters. Jointers, Equalizers, etc. Send for Illus· trated circular. Address TREVOR & CO., 10 6*] Lockport, N. Y. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A vis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 
ht�;nfe��sAgr�:���o:: 2;:1/rra�·�!�rg���e�ru:o������: ser dans leur langue natale. �nvoyez nous un desBin et une description concise pour notJ.·El eXRmen. Toutes communications serons reQus en confidence. 

MUNN Ill; CO., Scientific American Office, No. 37 ParK RoW, New'York. 

Sur �ead)tung fiir t)eutfd)e 
�rfiliber. 

91adi bem muett �ateuM�le\efJe ber lEmiuigten 
etaateu, fBuueu meutjd)e, jOl1Jie !Burger aUer �iiu
ber, mit einer eiu3igeu mu�ua�mc, 1)atelltc 3U ben
je(beu !Bebingungen etfangen, l1Jie !Burger ber lEer. 
etaaten. 

&rfullbigullgeu Hber bie, 3ur (gl:rangung lloU 
1)atenten notfligen ed)ritte, fonneu ill beut\d)er 
ejlrad)e jd)ri\tlid) an nnil fjerid)tet l1JerDen unb &r
finber, l1Jeld)e iJerjollHdi nad) un\mr Dffice fomme� 
\ls�!ben \)on meutjd)en jlromjlt bebient l1Jerben. 

-" �ie J!latentgere�e bet liIminigten .$taatm, 
mbfl ben \negeln unb ber @eid}iift{lorbl1ung ber 
1)a1elltoffice, unb mulcitllngen fur bie &rfiuber um 
fid} 1)atente 3U fidiem, fiub iu !BlldHyormat llon 
un{l in b e u t i  di e r ® iJ r a di e �erau�f'legeben, 
unb werDen g r a t i il an aUe \)crjallbt, l1Jeld}e barum 
mllubHdi ober jd}riftlidi eiufommell. 

jjJlan abrelfire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row. New York. 

Scientific American . 
>1000 Book J>aae .. a ¥ eRr 

THE 
BEST NEWSPAPER. 

IN THE WORLD. 

This paper differs materially from other pnblications 
being an lllustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul· 
gation of information relating to the various Mechanical, 
and Chemical Arts, Photography, Manufactures, Agricul 
ture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 
Every number ot the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN contains 

sixteen large pages of reading matter, abundantly !lIus· 
trated. 

All the most valuaole discoveries are delineated and 
described in Its issues so that. as respects Inventions, It 
maybe justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done before him in 
the same field which he is exploring, and where he may 
bring to tho world a knowledge of his own achievements. 

The contributors to the SOIEJrTIFIO AMERICAN are 
among the most eminent scientific and practical men of 
the times. 

MechanIcs, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manutac
turers, Agriculturists, and people in every profession of 
life. w!ll find the SCIENTIFIC AlIRRICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug
gestions will save them hundreds of dollars annnally, be
Ides affording them a conolnual source of knowledge, the 

value of which Is bevond pecunlary estimate. 
An official list of all Patents granted, together with the 

claims thereof, is pnblished weekly. 
The form of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 1B adapted for 

binding and preservation ; and the yearly num»ers make 
splendid volume of nearly one thousand quarto pages, 

equivalent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pages. 
Published Weekly. $3 a year, $1,50 half year, 10 copies 

for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
MlJNN &; CO., 

No. 3'2' Park Row, New York. 
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